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[Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
Company te Carry on Business.
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“COMPANIES ACT 1897."
Canada:

I Province of British Columbia.
No. 21-'97.
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This is to certify that the “Sunshine 

Limited,” is authorised and licensed to 
cury on business within the Province 0f 
British Columbia, and to carry out 
Ceet all or

.. u mm
Efj..."

sas» -asany of the objects hereinafter set 
orth lo watch the legislative authority ... 
lie Legislature of British Columbia" ,.x. 
ends.

VICTORIA B, U.. TUESDAY. JANUARY 18.-1898. m. 40, $VOL. 16,
The head olhr-e of the Company 'a si’uate 

it Nos. 1 av<l 2. Great Winchester Street, 
u the City of Loudou, Euglaud. '

The amount of the capital if the Com- 
>auy is ±3UO,UOO, divided into BVO.iMX) 
thaïes of il each.
The head office of the Company in this I 

Province is situate at ijaht of Montreal 
Jhamuers, Victoria, and Albert Edward 
Uel'hlllips, Solicitor, whose address is 
:$auk of Montreal Chambers, Victoria, is 
Llie attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
leen established are:—

(a.) To acquire the mines or claims known 
is the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Towser 
lituate in Kootenay District, in the Pro- 
Id ice of British Columbia, in the Dominion 
k Canada, and any mineral claim or claims 
Idjoining the same or in the vicinity 
[hereof, as to the Company may from time 
u time appear expedient;

I ib.) To adopt and carry into effect, 
lit her with or witaout modlneatlou, an 
Igroemeut dated the 29 th day of April, 
l#U7, between the Lillooet, Fraser River and 
ïariboo Gold Fields, Limited, of the first ! 
lart: William Farrell and Thomas Dunn a 
If the second part; and Edgar Assfieton 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Company, of 
Ihe third part ■
I (c.) To develop, open, raise ore metals 
Ind minerals from and generaly work all 
Ir any of the mines, minerals, mining and 
mineral claims, lands and premises when 
lequired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, 
Baleine, refine, manipulate and prepare for 
market ore, metal and mineral substances 
If all kinds obtained from all or any of 
me same premises, and to carry on any 
Ither metallurgical operations w-bich may 
mem conducive to any of the objects of 
me Company:
I (d.) To construct, maintain, Improve, 
Berk and control any roads, ways, tram
ways, railways and other works and coil- 
leniences which may seem conducive to 
■ny of the objects of the Company : 
l(e.) To carry on any other business which 
lay seem to the company capable of be
rne conveniently carried on in connection 
■1th the above objects or any of them, or 
fclculated directly or Indirectly to enhance 
Bie value, or to render profitable any of 
■ie Company's property or rights:
■ if.) To purchase, take over, and carry on 
■ie whole or any part of the business, 
property or liabilities of any person or 

inpauy earring on any business which the 
impany Is authorised to carry on, or 
issessed of property suitable for the mus
es» of the Company :
lg.) To enter Into any arrangement for 
luring profits, union of Interest, co-opera- 
on, Joint adventure or otherwise with 
ly person or company carrying on or 
igaged in or about to carry on or be en- 
tged in, any business or transaction, 
r in the execution or management of aay 
pi'k or undertaking whatsoever which may 
opear to tfie Company conducive to the 
itainmeut of its objects or any of them, 
r otherwise for its benefit, so as directly 
| indirectly to benefit the Company; and 
I lend money, to guarantee the contracts 
[, or otherwise assist any such person or 
[mpauy, and to take or otherwise acquire 

and securities of any such company, 
sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 

rantee, or otherwise deal with the

-r“A THE “RELIEF” FARCEGAY PARIS ISBATTERED BY BIG SEAS. dteordarly demonstrations in front of the 
offices of the Aurore, and were eventu
ally dispersed by the police.

Paris, Jan. 14.—M. Zola’s letter to 
President Faure and the action of the 
government thereon resulting in its-de
cision to prosecute him, have produced 
ah amazing and alarming effect upon the 
public mind. The scandal has developed 
into a national crisis, with public excite
ment at a degree of intensity difficult to 
understand. It is no longer the Dreyfus 
scandal, but a great Jewish and anti- 
Jewish agitation with incredible intensity 
in the popular passion. To-day’s news
papers display frenzied prejudices, which 
while genuinely French, are also danger
ous.
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■NEW CABINET ?Royal make, the food pars,
Terrible Experience of a Bark’s Crew in 

a Hurricane.
wholesome «ad delicto**.

IN AN UPROARFOR JAPAN Major Sucker Reports That There Is 
No Danger of Starvation In 

the Yukon Country.

Queenstown, Jan. 9.—The Norwegian 
bark Hovding, Capt. Reynolds, which ar
rived here yesterday from Pensacola, was 
terribly battered by a hurricane on De
cember 20th. She was submerged for a. 
time and the wheelman drowned.

Afterward a huge sea washed off the 
captain. One of his legs caught in the 
spanker sheet and he was dragged into 
the boiling surf. A few minutes la tee* 
another wave washed him on deck. The 
ftesh was torn off his leg. The cabin 
was gutted and the charts and com-, 
passes were distroyed. Several of the 
crew were injured.
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Startling Charges by Emil Zola in an 
Open Letter to President 

Faure.

’ Marquis Ito Succeeds in His Task— 
The Distribution of 

Portfolios.

-
.

-e*

Ridicules the Reindeer Scheme—There 
Is Absolutely No Need for 

Assistance.

► l

■Military Leaders Accused of Perjury 
—All Over the Dreyfus 

Matter.

Brief Career Predicted for the 
New Ministry-The Politi

cal Outlook.

A

Portland, Or., Jan. 15.—The report of 
Major J. H. Buckner, of the Fourth 
cavalry, who was sent to Dyea by the
war ^partaient to ascertain the condi
tion of affairs in the Yukon district, has

HOORAY FOR HANNA!

i ed with the following ,Marquis " Ito1 morning prints a letter from George F. ' asked to be allowed to question the gov- edany ptihiic man in a decade. At noon
portfolios: Premier, t 1 NishU Parker, United States consul at Bir- eminent on the subject <ft Emil Zola’s the Tippecanoe club and the Republican
“•“uter of theelinterfor, Viscount Koshi- mingbam describing the proposed CalV letter to President Faure (pub- club gathered in front of the Masonic

. minister of me interim, ’ it at. fornia University. , . , • . . , > „ building on Superior street and formed

zremrssisss i&stssst
- Tsumichv, minister or ^ Baron js intended to devote to such a magni- ities in the Eeterhazy court-martial, for- Senator Hanna was met by then. The

Inouye; mimstei or cugtomg> ’ ■Bma ficent idea as compared with the English mnlly accusing the minister of war, Gen- senator was Justly cheered all along the

sotT'i. .... «* <—*«« rssustsr**- '
ff/sa m paFthëWh fkaffairs. , 1 V 1 AS 1 1 UL jLtlLCIlJ lot compelled him to postpone discussion

A dispatch to the Times from Kobe o£ ^ matter. This caused an uproar
says: -------------- and Count de Man declared be had ad- __ . - . Z

The endeavor to form an Ito-Qknma , . A * vièed General Billot and Fermier MeBne Ottawa and Washington Authorities
coalition ministry failed. The Marquis McKinley Submits to Congress 0f his intention to raise the debate> -add- Almost Victimized by a
Ito, after great difficulty and the pei^ the Report of the Behring Sea ing, “for the matter is not one which .can Smooth Scan»)
scLal intervention of the Mikado, has he nut off” This remark was greeted i amootn scamp,
constructed a ministry independent of Oomimsstoners. witHppfause. M. ^uchery theTWid
these parties for which a brief career is --------------- government proposed to fix a -day
predicted. The military party strongly for the debate at the conclusion of the
approves Japan s asserting herself in the. Recommends That the SumANeces- day’s session. This aroused prolonged

stantly discussing an Anglo-Japanese al- at Once Ap.ropriated. tot be in attendance. When the
lia nee. _______ se®8ion was resurned the premier made

The East Asiatic Correspondence, a statement saying in substance: Ottawa Jan 14__The name of Alex- Middledboroi Ky„ Jan. 15.—A special
journal credited with intimate garions Washington, Jan. 14,-The president to- ..We understand there is excitement alter McDonald, "purporting to be con- go» Wden says that a fi^it at Sandy Ottawa, Jan.’15.-The official gazette 

tlthe-fh,Jie^Lem#a8rt day submitted to congress the awards and hi the chamber because of the attacks fueled witb the United States coâst sur- Forks, Leslie county,'continued aH day has got more notices of Yukon compa-
,* “‘S'* ;®„„ neentis'lhfnM in fte i«Port of the seating commission appointed ofi the chiefs of the army. The govern- yey, has been kept before the public by feet^ay. Bi^it men are reported kill- nies. The Dominion Land, Grazing A

China places the loan negomtm s ^ ment have decided to prosecute M. Zola Ottawa correspondents all week. The & and four seriously wounded. Intense Cattle Company,- with powers of a ra I-
Ifl! ?.,.r - ^ . dlfhongb they are not blind to the fact latest publish^about him was that he further gghting way company; are asking for the right

^ ^ transmitted the preeld ot say that the prosecution is desired in order wag. to leave the United States govern- 18 ««Pecked. T%e fight occurred over a to build a railway from a point on the
A . u ‘’The report of the secretary of state Pre- ,.^rolong the agitation. It is to be megt service and get g25,000 a year to ***** of nardn.In the “Blind Tiger.” . aouth bank of the Lewis river, below

secured by ^salt monopoly qaer evm s#ltB ft epitome of the award and hoped the chamber will have confidence manage a Yukon company. Yesterday ------------------------*— ^ :. Rmk Rapids Up the valley and Chilkoot
Voting L reDders ********! extendedÿhserva- ^ ^ energy and wisdwn of the govern- Mr: Ggilvle had suspicion that everything A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR. pass to a Ttefot on Chilkoot inlet, and te

adds that f restoration iKheingpann^ tlon on my part, further than to say I ^ waa not right in regard to McDonald,   - runsteansgrsto Victoria and Ya neon Vet.
m China, where the taxation rate is now cordially coincide ;tn the recommendation, Count de M™, Baid thst the govern- aruT mentioned the fact tp Captain De- Lord Dtwglas Hawck Arrives to Look The writ, for the election in Quebec
only, two shillings per head, as agMnst and our treaty obligations demand prompt ^^t owed ;t to the army that the latter vine surveyor-general. Superintendent After His Canadian Interests. Centre in,.place of Langelier, who was
of'revSneXrheS ataiUble3’ ? ^Hy°”o£ ‘wb^tSJT endure be taken into its confidLce, as it was iM’ilie at once telegraphed to Washing*, New York, Jan. I5.-Lord Douglas made j6d<re was isspedxto-day Nomina- 
0fÆ«isÏÏt to "VeT Anglo"-Rus,iau. imoperibie to allow the accumulation of to^spertain the fa^nt McDon,j Hawck,.eldest sou of, the Marquis of £»» ÿ 21st mat; eteethm on the

ij ♦

been received by General Merriam, at the 
YTancoiiver barracks, From his inter
views "With those who came out from 
Dawson recently and from observations 
at Chilkoot and White passes. Major 
Buckner concludes that:

First—While there is a shortage of 
stores in the Yukon basin, starvation 
does not at present exist, nor is it likely 
to in the- immediate future.

Second—# large expedition with quan
tities of supplies on sledges drawn by 

'horses ffir. reindeer could not proceed 
down the Yukon further than, the foot 
of Lake Lebarge, 400 toil es from Daw
son.

Third—Reindeer on such an expedition 
are no more serviceable than mules or 
horses.

Fourth—If government assistance is 
conspicuously needed in " the Yukon, it 
will be when the stores now in the hands 
of the people, are exhausted, which is not 
likely, from all-that can be learned, to be 
earlier than April or May.

HOT TIME IN KENTUCKY.

tom. »waw<i sowte» oo.. wre we

:
-Ifor India’s purposes of a certain amount 

of gold from the general available stock. 
The speaker also said he was fully alive 
to the grave commercial bearing of the 
subject, adding that if the legislation of 
1893 had not been introduced exchange 
might drop ninepenee and the present 
situation might have been far worse.
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FRE TEE CAPITAL ■

;More Notices of Yukon Companies— 
Writ Issued for the Election 

i* Quebec Centre.m- tf
7«l ; •

Successor of Judge Jett Appointed—A 
Big Out in jihe Estimates for 

Next Year.

Report lw*.t Government Has De
cide» on a Royalty of 10 per Cent. 

on.Yukon Claims.

■

Eight Mjeo Killed and Others Injured in 
a Free Fight at Middlesboro.

T
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hands ofe:
:h.) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or 

exchange, or otherwise acquire any real 
personal property, and any rights or 

ivileges which the Company may think 
cessary or convenient for the purpose of buBlnPSs*
I.) To Invest and deal with thé

!

2

■ moneys
the Company upon such securities, and 
such manner, as may from time to time 

: determined, and in particular to In- 
fst or otherwise acquire and hold shares 
I any other company having objects al- 
gether or in part similar to the objects 

the Company, or carrying on any busi- 
Iss capable of being conducted so as dl- 
k-'tly or indirectly to benefit the Company; 
jj.) To borrow, or raise, or secure, the 
lyment of money in such manner as 
Ie Company may think, and In particular 
f the issue of debentures or debenture 
bek, perpetual or otherwise, charged up- . 
k ail or any of the Company’s propeijtj* 
loth present and future), including its 
leaned capita^;
Ik.) To draw, make, accept,- Indorse, dis
tant, execute, and issue promissory 
lies, bills of exchange, warrants, deben- 
res, and other negotiable instruments : 
|l“To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
change, lease, mortgage, dispose of, 
rn to account, or otherwise deal with ’ 

or any part of the propety and rights 
the Company :
on.) To do all or any of the above things, 
all or in any part of the world.1 and 
her as principals, agents, trustees, con
dors or otherwise, and by dr through 
«tees , agents, sub-contractors or 
lerwise, either alone or in conjunction 
th others:
a.) To procure the Company to be re- 
tered or recognized In British Columbia 
3 elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar- 
Ktementa with any governments or auth- 
-ies that may seem conducive to the 
mpany’s objects or any of them, and to 
tain from any government or authority 
y rights, privileges or concessions which 
L Company may think it desirable to 
tin, and to carry out, exercise and 
ply with afiy such arrangements, right», 

’lieges and concessions: ■
.) To amalgamate with any other Com- 
y having objects altogether or In pert 
Bar to the objects of the Company:
'.) To remunerate by annual payments, 
otherwise, any Company or person for 
vices rendered, or to be rendered, or 
services or conveniences placed, or to 
placed, for, any period or purpose 
disposal of the Company, or for the use 
any period, or purpose of auch other 

ipany’g or person’s offices, officers or petty:
■) To do all Such other things as are! 
dental or conducive to the attainment the above objecta.
Iven under m.v hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia.
» third day of December, one 
ht hundred and ninety-seven.
(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

1„ if
<or Mrs-

. arrived here to-day and pre- 
sented- J^ritetitiaa to the minister of jus
tice "In. favor of commutation in her
case.

It is said that the government has de
cided oil' a fixed royalty of 10 per cent, 
applicable,to ati mines-in the Yukon.

The tiade department has been notified 
that Great Britain has ratified the treaty 
with France respecting Tunisian trade. 
A peculiarity of the conditions is that 
British colonies are exempted from the 
operation of the favored nation clause.

A deputation from- the Montreal board 
of trade, saw the government this morn
ing to ask for the passage of insolvency 
laws.

at least with Lady Douglas and his two 
■.«•^Dorothy and Francis. Lord 

i has considerable interests there 
to Whose development he will devote him
self, principally gold and -copper mines.

mm^6
to be ap:, onstoms^^a^f I

Mr. Mb Bevy Brown (for some time s#-
erinféndént of ciisfoms at Seoul) succeed
ing Sir Robt. Hart.”

It is said that the Emperor of China 
has ordered là Hung Chang, with à large 
suite, to go to Tientsin to welcome 
Prince Henry of Prussia (now en route) 
and to escort him to Pekin.

In Official circles it-is believed the 
government will not adopt protective 
measures at Kiao Chau against foreign 
trade.

11 yijudgment passed upon It, Tlte" army, ûç A-’anada:
added, treated the attacks with cod- “Alex McDonald is’ hot conneried in 

, rn . ,, ». T , t>. - tempt, but It was painful to see It at- any way with the United States survey
Midland" Trust Co. Assigns—John Bi^n- tacked from abroad. The army is com- department. He represented himself 

hams,Estate. _ . ftieQfy pûrstfing its mhteion and in the here as coming ffom WtBiam Ogilvie,
Port Hope, Jan. 14.—The death of dfty of need know how to do its and as having been on the Canadian 

Stanley Patterson on Sunday last, has dnty. (Applause.) survey of the 141st meridian. No letter
caused the- assignment of the Midland :jj Jaurès; soéfelist leader, condemned accrediting him has beén written. Wrote 
Trust Co., a private bank, rem by-d16 thé court martial proceedings behind "letter to /life yesterday afternoon 
deceased WdWs brother. Deposits are cl&9^d dodrg> wbicjj he asserted, “left his reliability on the strength of my sus-
probably $160,000 and affairs are; sup- th - d f the nation groping in obscur- picion as to’ the truthfulness of his re
posed to be in a pretty .satisfactory con- ky „ Tbe° asked the presentations.

Peterboro, Jan. 14.-An inveetigation houoe not to repudiate the sobordmatfon 
into the affaire of the late John Burn- of mû,tery .power to «vil power. Toth.s 
ham, ex-M.P., shows a largé deficit. It Oeneraj Bdtot repqed: “Uhl anry „b.ys 
is rot yet known how the large amount i*8 chief, and as the faithful guardian of 
of trust funds held by thé deceased will republican institutions pursues its lacred

r . t , m - , r be affected. Burnham’suffered frôm de- m,“l0°;” . ... . , ..
London, Jan. lS.-i-rhe case of Jay vs. presg;on jn reai estate M. Oavaignac, republican, asked the

Sykes was opened before the Lord 1 Kingston Jan. 14.—A by-law granting government to bring to the house the 
Chief Justice, Baron Russell of "Kill- *52 000 for a site and bonus for the lo- secret document which had determined
owen, in the Queen’s Bench division of cation here of the Abbott Rolling Mills, .the condemnation of Dreyfus, which
the High Gtnrtnf Justice to-day. Mr. of Montreal, carried by a vote of 278 caused murmuring. M. Moline said it 
Lawson Walton, QX5., - Who appeared againgt 195. The concern will employ jvas imjiossible to re-opea before the 
for the glaiutiff, Mr. Daniel Jay, a froIH 200 to 300 men. chamber a case already judged by a
money lender, said the action was to London. Jim. 14.—After many ballots, court-martial.
recover the sum, bf £15,870 lent to Lady v.-ith Mayor Wilson’s vote, the, city com3- The house after hearing the statement 

i Sykes in 1896 tin the security" of à note cil elected Mrs. H. A. Booler its repre- 0f M. Meline and General Billot rejected 
supposed to be signed by her hukbdud, seùtative on the high school board. a motion regretting the government’»
Sir Tattom ^gkes, who is a well knbwn Toronto, Jan. 14.—;Ham. McMickin, vacillating policy, and adopted by a vote 
Yorkshire baronet, owning about 88,000 the well known agent of the Great North- 0f 312 to 122, the combined motion of M. 
acres of land. The actual amount ' of ern in Canada, left last night for Eng- Maryr, republican, and Count de Mun, 
cash lent, counsel continued, was about land to represent the company there and expressing confidence in the government 
£10,000, the balance being interest, on the continent. and relying on the government to “take
Lady Sykes admitted the liabilities, but St. Thomas, Jan. 14.—-A deputation the necessary steps to stop the campaign 
Sir Tatton denied the signatures werC-from Woodstock came here yesterday against the army.” 
his, and alleged they were forged by looking for pointers in the proposed move- parig JaB i4._Bffigies of M. Mathieu
Lady Sykes. The latter would -testify ment to raise Woodstock to the ran o Dreyfus were burned in many quarters 
that her husband signed the notes. a city. of the town yesterday by students.

Counsel then proceeded to describe the Lindsay, Jan. 13. ’*m; . ?* It is not yet known exactly on what
relations between husband and wife, rested here for having an illicit s 1 • grounds Col. Picquart was arrested,
the former encouraging his wife's ex- fined $100 and sentenced to one m Count de Mons’ interpellation fell sud-
travagance, yet loth to pay the bills, with hard labor. denly upon the government. >1. Zola
The Wife, consequently, became Involved Renfrew, Jan. id.—-S. J. uemp y was in the lobby of the chamber of-depu-
in debt, and borrowed money at sixty I unanimonsly^ selected as Candida e ties while the letter was being debated.
^ v time, contest the coming proyincml electi n ge wag cold-shouldered and snubbed in
with her husband’s knowledge," she : South, Renfrew- -in the mteres s o almost every direction. It is predicted
speculated heavily on the stock ex- Liberal Conservatives. , that M. Zola will get a year’s imprison-
change. When the “Kaffir circus” was ! Toronto. Jan. 13.—Fire at aï o c o toent, and it is declared that if he were 
“smashed" her husband had to pay £31,- , this evening gutted the premises of the not a Frenchman hc would be expelled 
000 to her brokers. | Dominion Paper Box Company, e® Adel- from the country..

Early in 1896 -Mr. Jay pressed for aide street West. The low emplqycee ^.t the same time his courage is/ac- 
paytnent, hut agred to wait if Sir Tat- i were just getting ready to leavé th knowledged. He is working hard tp ntil- 
ton wrote, asldng him to dp so. , Sub- premises and the fire spread so rapidly • -lze y,e gve daj.s [eft him to prépare tin 
sequentiy Lady" Sykes presented Mr; Jay that th^ had not time to get their coats, case and Call witnesses. There is no 
with a letter, purporting to be signed by The building was ^«ed and damage doybt be has ni>t reevaled aTT he knows, 
her husband, asking him to hold the done extent to fo0,«». £he Tor- jhe line of Ms defence wiU be to show
notes, and agreeing to pay the amount onto Electrical Works also -suffered $10, that Alfred Dreyftre did not write the 
in the March following. Sir Tattoff now 000 loss. Bordereau. This purpose meeting the
alleges that Lady Sykes, or some one i * 'v,;ai4, T ?pini?n of foreign experts he has asked
she employed, forged these letters. The 1 had the rheumatism sd badly teat 1 for the names of all handwriting experts 
eouDle went to the West Indies in * could not get my hand to my head. I known to, British law courts,
•January iovi me husband going from Wed thé doctor’s medicine without the Le Temps says Coffitp JUsTerhazy will 
there to’New York When he returned least benefit. At last I thought of Cham- bo pia<,ed on the retired Ust. Other

„ „w, „
relief tr ™°.n a HTiawered aa well as burns, cuts and bruises. For |iartment of the war department in get as a settlement of its north
bvl sale at Langley & Henderson Bros., drug 18fH. boundary question comprises 118,

e present criminal cha g . store. Wholesale Agents, \ ictoria and Paris. Jan. 14.—A number of law stu- square miles of land and water. The
ar-r>Tr,i7'njVra -é/x i’Prit TutFV Vancouver. dents after leaving a lecture to-day claim of the province to this great slice

> iiien 1» ui/LHM - • -- _ 1 „ ~v marched to the office of the Aurore in of what is known as the Northeast ter-
fhii.i-c, ont tn Mt JfMlf Ml procession, shouting denunciations of M. ritories of Canada was officially recog-

*prans a, h 1,%’ o^/the ntin . ^ Zola, who recently wrote a letter to nizfed by the late administration when
the fj lit-i Uses 0r - hoforo relief A À that paper alleging irregularities and ] it passed an order-in-council July 8th.
brmiii^ ?" 'uSZ * I? Zith \ AAllUjy1^ illegalities in the Esterhazy court-mar- ! 1SDR ncrering to this extension of the

'f.ht ^ them should convince moth- I I A|k tial, formal!v accusing the minister of , provincial boundary. Quebec, with,,this trade discussions last autnmn prepared
_ that it is necessary to be always WW W»||r war, General Billot and others of per- ‘ - ’•Btion, irili hove a territory 347.- public and official opinion in England for
wpnred for accidents. “Qnickcure w I I g—« ■lllw jury, and challenging the government to 350 square miles larger than France and the possible necessity of a gold standard

and acts qmekly and removes ^ Furagt <ndPnt ‘ P«*ecute himself. The students made Great Britain combined." which might involve an actual diversion

a
CANADIAN BRIEFS.
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General booth arrives.
ahont

,Head of the Salvation Army Arrives at 
New York To-Day.

New York, Jan. 15,-^Geueral William 
Booth, chief-of the Salvation Army, ar
rived here to-day on the American line 
steamship St. Paul. He went to" the 
Cosmopolitan Hotel, where he will make 
a formal statement. He excused him
self from saying anything either on the 
ehipijoç «n the dock. The generâl was 
met down the bay by Commander Booth- 
Tucker, who bad left edrly In «e morn
ing Ob the,'reVentie cutter ChaUdter:. On 
thé-pier A large défegàtion of Salvation 
istz were awaiting the chief. General 
Booth was given a warm reception, uu 
the way over he was accompanied b> 
Commander A. M. Nicol, Col. John Law- 
ley $nd Adjt. Deveràll.

GERMAN PRESS EXCITED.

Over the Idea of a Joint Anglo-German 
Chinese Loan.

■K-

; HENRY. S. PRITCHETT, 
“Sunt. C.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey.”

Àbéut the time this telegram, arrived 
here McDonald Was on his way to Mon
treal, This morning Mr. Ogilvie deceived 
a telegram from E. C. Davis, Of New 
York, who is a large broker there. The 
telegram said:

“New York, Jan. 13.—I have received 
the folOWing telegfato :

“McDonald fentertained by gôveriior- 
general. Leaves tomorrow. Secured 
everything.

\'SCANDAL IN HIGH LIFE.

London is Agog Over the Case of Jay 
va. Sykes.

A CLOSE CONTEST.

Lcrd Charles Beresford Scores a Con
servative Victory in York City.

London,, Jan. 13.—A parliamentary bye 
election was held in York city to-day to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late Liberal member, Sir Frank Lock- 
wood, wtio had represented the constitu
ency since 1885. It resulted in the elec
tion of Lord Charles Beresford, Conser
vative and Liberal Unionist, by a ma
jority of eleven votes over his Liberal 
and Radical opponent, Sir ChristopWr 
Furness.

There was much excitement during 
the whole affair and it culminated in a 
remarkable' scene. A tremendous crowd 
awaited the result outside the Maneioe 
House rfom 7 o’clock this evening untB 
the result of the poll was known. Lord 
Charles Beresford remarked: “It has 
been a deuced hard fight and both sides 
were equally confident of victory.”

RAILROAD-BUILDING RACE

Two Giant Corporations Scheming to 
Get First Into the Yukon Country. 

Tacoma, Jan. 15.—A railroad-building 
race, invoi+jng an expenditure of $16,- 
000,000, has been commenced by tw* 
wealthy corporations, each of which de
sires to own the first railroad into the 
Yukon country. Each road will be about 
400 miles long, running from Pyramid 
harbor, near the head of Lynn canal, 
to points on, the Lewis river Wow Five 
Finger rapids. The companies back of 
the project are tie London Exploration 
Company and’ the Yukon Company, or
ganized last summer by Andrew F. Bur
leigh, the principal stockholders in which 
are Philadriphia and New York men. 
Both corporations have engineers and 
surveyors at work between Pyramid har
bor and Lewis river. The projectors of 
both roads figure on an average cost of 
éver $20,000 a mile, requiring an outlay 
of over $8,000,000 on each road. The 
equipment of each will cost about $1,- 
000,000 more. Both companies have se
cured rights of way from the Canadian 
government and are now working to se
cure from congress "the necessary righto 
of way thfrongh the eighty miles of Am
erican territory. *

,WM. OGILVIE.” 
“Is it genuine?” wired Mr. Davis. Mr. 

Ogilvie has replied to.Mr. Davis, saying

Aberdeen and made the "acqtialntancê of 
Sir James "Grant. What he wabted to 
gej frjom the interior department, was 
photographs of Gold Commissioner Faw- 
cétt’s signature and also Inspector Con- 
stahfinFA, as well *as certificates of the 
locations of Claims. These he did not

at

Berlin, Jan. 13.J—The press is greatly 
excited in the discussion of the' Chinese

.bai», th» .-. Pr.P.rea jSTZàSî ÏSS

'JS AÎS£T ggSySSSS;
Langelier judge of the superior court in land h,,s ^ adoPted- aPProachmg open 
piaçé of Judge Jette, who becomes lient.- . ...
governor of the province of Quebec. Bl»™lrck,s f.^ing ls+ recnlIe^

It is semi-officially announced that ,w“uld ^ foolishness to regard
there will be a big cut in the estimates «g En*tllsh as fo? !” 1?us,”e8B matters' 
tor next year The papers are beginning to recognize

The government will not permit the «“* offida!. infiuence is far better than 
millmen along the Ottawa river an ex- occupation of a Chinese bay. While 
tension of time for depositing mill re- there w no more probability that hlthertq 
fuse in the river. Some of the small that th® government will be willing to 
owners are already making preparations guara**£ a loan".the pafr9 
to consume the sawdust. Their limit is S,?™. ^erman hour°.s *°. n®g0^atne w,th up to the 1st of May next. Bngh*h firms for a joint issue loan.

Sir Van Horne was in the No ODe knows better than those whb
city to-day, and had an interview with haw used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what 
Mr. Blair in reference to athe proposed relief they have given, when-taken for dys- 

:C.P,R. branch frem-Ridfcototo. C0n8tI-
Mr. Blair so far has refused to approve ________
the plans which will enable the C.P.R. INDIA’S FINANCES,
to commence expropriating the right of 
way.

The militia list, corrected to Jan. 1st, 
was issued to-day.

Deposits in the government banks, ex
ceeded withdrawals in December by
$10,000.

The new" miniqg regulations for the 
Yukon mining country are now nearly

thousand

■
;

riCE is hereby given that two month» 
ter date I intend to apply to the Honor- 
lie Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
’orks for permission to purchase the fol- 
wlng described land situate in Caselar’ 
strict, viz : Commencing at a post
anted at the northwest corner of B. M. 
iltivan’s pre-emption claim at south end 
■ Bennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
lalns; thence west forty (40) chains; 
ience north eighty (80) chains'; thence 
1st twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
ie shore of Bennet lake; thence follow- 
ig the lake shore in a southeasterly di- 
ictlon to the point of commencement, 
id comprising about three hundred (300> 
cres, more or less.

m:

H. A. MUNN.
nnet Lake, B. C., Nov. 4th, 1897.

[TICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
eate the undersigned Intends to make 
replication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to por
tasse 160 acres of land situated on the 
louth Arm of Teelin Lake and on the 
rest side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
bmmenclng at the southeast corner poet 
ff C. E. Thomas' claim, thence south 40 
pains along the west shore of the said 
Lrm or Slough, thereof, thence west 40 
bains, thence north 40 chains to O. B. 
Ihomae’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
joint of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Ilctoria, B.C., Oct. 16, 1897.

Hml
Sir James Westland on the Possibility 

of Introdwcing the Gold 
Standard.

4
Calcutta, Jan. 15.—Sir James West- 

land, finance minister of the Indian 
<41,at yesterday’s meeting of that body, 
made a speech during which he said he 
was unable to give a final reply to the 
question of the introduction of the gold 
standard. One thing was clear, he con
tinued,->a great advance had been made 
in the direction contemplated by the 
authors of the policy of 1893, namely, 
the gold standard had' become possible. 
Many . -obscure points had been deter
mined, by actual experience. The disas
ters çf 1897 had been followed by a 
bountmil harvest and the renewal of

coun-

ern
DICE Is hereby given that sixty days 
t et date we, the undersigned. Intend to 
iply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
id Works for permission to purchase the 
Rowing unoccupied land situated on 
larp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dis- 
ict, commencing at a post marked J.

Drinkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
eterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. comer post 
tuning forty chains north, thence forty 
wins west, thence forty chains south, 
ience forty chains east to point of com- 
kneement.

.450
m

H. CABLE NEWS.
London. JaU. 15.—Sir Polydore dé Key- 

ser, who was lord mayor of London dur
ing the year j8S7-8S, is dead. He was 
born in 1832.

Calcutta. .Tito. l5;-#erge- nt Walker, 
who was captured by the Afridis :n De
cember. has been released and has ar
rived at Malaka.

:J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL.

ayoquot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1867. " ft, *
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m T Ut A TIME8. TUESDAY. JANUABY 18, 1H?*S.THE2>1 IS GOODE?
POLITICAL RUMORS, \ j newspaper which and every speechi-

--------- . ... • fier who rails against the Americans for
Several of our contemporaries J*Wthe sà^V raillery a^tW-ause it gRe 

discussed the probability of Mr. E. V. , thinks- ^eŸeby to pfetii^its" reader» or 
Bodwell, of Victoria and Mr. E. P. j his hearers, is simpi/r proclaiming itself 
Davis, Q.C., of Vancouver, becoming or himself an enemy of Canada, 
candidates in the Opposition interest at 
the next general election. One paper, 
las stated that Mr. Bodwell would as
sume the position of leader of the party. ! 11 may be sald wlth safety now .that

ja ; the understanding in regard to Yukon
matters which exists between the Can-

pie. In view of these circumstances it |X| 
is just toiadmit that it would have been 
wrepg, to attempt to charge duty on the 
relief provisions. It now appears that dtj 
the part of the story which had it that

iZd 1 .pose of electing officers and nantlng the ’ given in the drill hall, and a collect 
^ society,. The paeetitig was a good re- was taken up for the hospital. lou

. i prèsènratiie one ahd,between 30 attd 40 I 'fhtqe Indian funerals took place 
UL.'i members were pfesëht. It was tupped ; ChrMtmas week, the principal beim- ti”8

and 'canned that ''the the name' of the ; of an old chieftain. The proeessi*81
va\Witivkp | sociéty be the Càledonian Society, and headed by Nelson’s band, must have 1,°"’

American soldiers would accompany the j v A_>uuU VEit. the following oEcers were elected: Chief j over 200 yards in length, for wheiT"-1
expedition is incorrect. It will be escort- i Vancouver, Jan. 13.—J. J. Lang in the F- Anderson; past chief, R. M. Mac- | went across Tsimpsean bridge to “

j African Review gives, a very interesting fariane; vice-chief, A. Hamilton; secre- I island the bridge was crowded from
! account of British Columbia mines. He tary’ w- W- Forrester; treasurer J. B. ! end to the other.
1 says he has inspected 100 properties and Ver.t- Tbe Rev- A- E- Vert was in the j Thursday evening, the 30th ult.,

finally purchased a promising claim. cbair and took an active interest in the - cert was given in the public school n,
. What Mr. bins says of this claim is a®alrs of tbe meeting. It is hoped that ‘by Rev. Mr. Stephenson and Mrs. St,.,! !" 

great and ; vecy interesting. He speaks of cross a* good Scotchmen will rally round enson and some of their friends -,, ’
small, are much worried over the Brit- cutting the property at different levels the 80Ciety- and with their help make it programme was well rendered. The
ish army at the present time. Editorials and assaying every ten feet. The width j a strong and robust one. lowing day a Christmas party was
of all degrees of wonderfulness are bud- °nd vaine of the vein was always main- i mwTCnA xt by the Salvation Army in their barracks
ding and sprouting up and down the land; tained and assays from to $92 were \ P The room was very prettily decor;, u-i

obtained. The African Review heads the Cowichan, Jan. 13.—lhe preliminary with colored tissue paper and evergreens
article “A Promising Bonanza,” but does | hearing of the charge against an Indian while two large ornamental trees ’stood 
not mention the name of the property named Sonyer, of the Quamichan ranch, at each side of the dais. The proceeil- 

detect the fine splay hand of the writer which is known to be the Dorothy Mor- for tbe attempted murder of Mr. F. H. ings were commenced at 4:30 p.m. t,j tlj’ 
who never saw a British regiment on ton claim on Phillips Arm. Mr. Lang -Tones, the Westholme storekeeper, on playing of the S. A. hand, and l,ef,,re 
parade- nay probably never saw a says that his ten claims at Phillips Arm the 16th December last, adjourned from | distributing the presents a few remarks 
British’ soldier Some nf the noners 1 are equal to 400 claims in South Africa, the 5th instant, was concluded at the were made by Captain Tate. At the dis.

. p ? I and he further astounds those he accorde ! court house yesterday before Messrs. E. tribution of gifts, that which
marvel at the small size of the British the interview by stating that all the gov- Musgrave and H. O. Well burn, J.’g P. most amusement and applause was the 
army, and speak disparagingly of the erament required a miner to do was to Mr. Powell appeared for the crown and presenting of a candy heart to „ur 
work it does on the frontiers of India .put $100 worth of work on each claim Mr. EL D. Helmeken, Q.C., for the ac- M. «■* government agent, while lir 
and other places off the beaten track of! every year and pay an annual tax of cused, who was committed to take hi» George Rtidge received a handsome 
Cook’s personally conducted toui-s. The ! $5- In Africa a man must be rich to trial at Nanaimo at the next competent ot SwnAer,s. The meeting dis-
Americans complacently refer to the his claim any length of time and court after a long hearing of several Dgged at 6.30, after singing the ,W

. .. . , , , they are only one quarter the size of B. Hours.
enormous bodies of men who marched q. mines. The football concert and dance held at Gn New Year’s eve the white Sunday
under such nincompoops as McClellan, The Coquitlam will be ready for the the Agricultural ha'll on Tuesday evening school children wore- entertained fr,,m 
Rosecrans, Burnside, Thomas, Butter- northern trade in a few days, repairs last drew a “good crowd” and resulted 6:^> ™ 10 P-m- at the hospitaTby Mrs. 
field and Butterfingers and a number ! having been almost completed. in a addition to the dub’s ®°!.t“n- . „ ... .
of other circus m-iinr-cenerals «nd Hn not 1 The C.P.R. have guaranteed dose con- funds. The following programme wao Alter-^ateh service, which- was h,-ld 
of othercirqun major generals and tin^otl^ong t0 M passengers destined for well rendered: Mrs. and Miss Green, 10:30 till 12 o’clock in the Metho- 
warriors fresh from the lawyer s oEce the Yukon at Vancouver. Thus far no Piano duet;. Mrs, Maitland, song; Mr. S. *st church, the inhabitants hailed the 
or the editorial room. They say that : trouble has arisen, but the presence of Had wen, song;. 'Miss Jaynes, song; Miss new year with their usual celebrations,
Grant had four hundred thousand men ! so many strangers in the rity, evidently Lloyd, song; Mr. Livingston, song; Mr. which were kept up till' about 3 o’clock
under his command at the close of the ! Yukoners, gives rise to some little anxi- Meliin, song; Mrs, Mellin, song; Mr. D. *n J e nioming.
war; and we are quite ready to admit i ety as to steamer accommodation should Livingston, song. plfye^her'Toa5°tb,alï was

i the acute stage of the rush come more ------------ P, ' ,, ? e on New Years day between
; quickly than expected: ROSSLAND. tbe .MaPle Leaf and Rose Island teams,
! A man named Russell has been arrest- Itoeslaud, Jan. 15.—The Wallingford t ^ ” winning >y - one goal.
! ed at Bear Creek and brought to Van- group, on Record mountain, has been. + yson ^mstrel and magic lantern

really formidable force. But all these j couver by the provincial police charged sold to an English syndicate for $72,000. ws Klven
papers overlook the fact that the never- ; with altering a time check of the British It is reported to-day that Mr. C. H. 
ceasing wars of Great Britain are ! Columbia Timber and Trading Co. I Mackintosh is endeavoring to purchase

„,  ______ , . | A great many people in Vancouver the Poorman and Evening. Star mines.simply invaluable as a means of keep- - c8rr/ loaded revolvers around with The prospects of this camp are ex-
ing the army in close training. Always ; but:-f they are caught they are ceedinglyybrigljt; at present, Every one-
some new regiment is being callêd to | summarily dealt with. For this offence excited ovgr til# way^Eitglish. capital
the front; and every battalion ordered ! Mayor Templeton yesterday fined a man is pouring ipto RosslantL <$nN
home brings with it men hardened, j ^ ^ Wave> of the Ai^ca^Cort Nelson, Jan.V-The^ first carload of
trained and experienced- in actuai^war- , w ^ Navigation Company, Ration. He has no important informa- R^u61i,ct --
fare; therefore worth much mor^ as ; ;8 ?0 ^ put on between Sound ports and turn for the public. ^ ^ JerlLu * yesfer"
fighters than the somewhat wooden, : this city. *” The new city council will meet on aay?. u‘ Sutherland, one of the owners
barrack-yard soldiers, of Prussia, Aus- | ‘Vancouver, B.C,. Jan. 14.—Twenty*:two Monday. ! anx^ons ' tn° tBe S^pment’ be"
tria and France. As for the the. phy-: Mounted Police arrived to-day. They will ̂ ovincial Mineralogist Carlyle is tL minu is Teated fZ miles^'fmm
siqne of the British troops, an ̂ nnheonBunday "" " “ ^ Mr. D. J. MacDonald,. the newly ap- ‘ Slocan City. The ledge is from
immense amount of garrulous . non- | stealHer Transfer was. nulled off Pointed inspector of metalliferous mines,. s!x feet ln W1dth, with a pay streak of
sense has i;een written of ' late j the bar in the Fraser yesterday. Search arrived in the camp this morning; He rn^iins fhml one to tti,rpe fwt
on the subject liy men possess- j for the bodies of the missing men, Cap- will make a thorough, examination of the- " c-'.T„,?'Vnerf exPect this sliip-
ing every qualification for not express- tain Grant and Hans Johnson, has been Principal working mines, before proceed- e^° run *-°° ln s,lver and about $20

. . . , . diescontinued mg to Nelson and SIocan. districts. J’ ,
rag an opinion on the subject. Without f>remier Turner addressed the council Dr. English, one of the principal stock- .^”pday the ^ol'axL!ng city oEcers
wishing to boast at all about ; British of the board of trade to-day, informing holders of the Le Ron gave out today avplamation :
supremacy we are wilting to predict them of what is being done by the gov- tbat the deal with the British America ta*1 mi”’ and F: Teet-
that any British regiment now - on the j ernment to provide for the rush to the Corporation for the mine is off. An op- ' ,.“lone; C- H: ,Hillyer- C0UneiI-
strength at its ordinarv battalion eames I Yukon. A railway will be in operation tion was given by the Le Roi people ?Lt,e„eas.t ward" .For the west
per, =hnL * j y , , f . , j from Stickeen river to Teslin lake be- when in London several weeks- ago. The '"a''d t.h , f °'^ng uommaùons were

show more evidence of physical, fore next fall and it is probable that a option lasted nearly a month, in order F1^tcher- E- P- Wal-
strength, endurance, agilty and. gtineral iitilro.ad will be built along the Stickeen to allow Mr. Whitaker Wright an oppor- lap®- 1 hos- Madden. J. A. Gilker. K C. 
prowess than any other foreign corps in river to the heart of the Omineca cotlit- tunity to receive reports. At their last 1 -J*?” ?nd A; R. Clements. Three
the world could match. Let any of ! try. meeting, the directors of the Le Roi j 81X named will Be elected.
those detractors of the British army se- ! . The B- Ç: Gold Trust Company, Ltd., wired to London, and Reived a reply ^{Vihst pIace on the
- ____. „ „ n..,. -, i have purchased the vacant lot opposite to the effect that the British America VT , ' T
ect from any foreign army, or ,all the . tlle Dunn Hall on Granville street, and Corporation did not desire to. buy. Nelson, -Tan. 101—Judge Fbrin

conceived, of course, upon the first foreign armies together, a team that Wffl , to erect a Mock costing $100,000. The Le, Roi is now shipping 200 ton» ; Saturday heard the -tirgnments in the 
alarming reports, which have since been ■ meet a team front the British Ifoiç régi-, i which it is said will be the handsomest daily to its Northport smelter. i"ftw tEl‘ ^ty vs. J. J. Malone; an
proved entirely false. The latest advices ments only, in sticli things as boxing, I ™ the city. The ore shipments for the week were: a ''>ca ' fag*stra te’seourt. where

aSy-jjjiA (r,b.„. ,n„n,w. 'S

issued for the purchase of supplié are stick-play, bayonet exeraae, crenwonn- ; o»»st and Inland Co., of Chicago,-his Total, 1,870 tons ^«Oliear.w r0-- i&e purpose or,wtMs tie
likely to be sent out, the United States try running (steeplechasing) or, % fact, finally decided to outfit here the party of Every day a train' loads of Le Roi the fire limit by-lay.
government having been assured that no any of the manly sports. The result 2,000 people Which his company has an- is taken to Northport to the smelter. | wft. - 0 tfie aan_st important cas«
relief is necessary. But reviewing the | would prove that the estimate ‘ of Na- ranged to take into the Yukon, and yes- This is roasted, and as soon as the smei- ' aaen before the

. „ .. . ; Trintfiotû +1,0 o„ terday closed a contract with the Hud- ter blows in, which fit will be in a few Til, m ' • . ■case quietly in the face of all the events P*r and Kraglake as to the phyweal su- ^ fiay Company tQ otttfit thia days, the work of smelting it will be •Tudpment was served. In the
of the past few weeks, one must admit j penonty of the British soldier^ to all Mr- Tuttle states that his company has commenced.

"Every harsh and unjust criticism of that although Canadian pride was some- ; others, holds as true to-day as ft - did. in already booked 2,170 people for the Yn- James Paul, tire tad who tried to kill 
, (the Americans; every inflammatory arti- what hurt at the first suggestion of re- i the case of the gallant fellow^ who kon, and has received deposits from himself with a pistol because his moth-

icle launched at the people or the institu- lief from the States, there was no need whipped Soult and Massena out of Spain them. This number will t* brought, to er reproved Mm, is fast recovering, and
tiens of the United States by Canadian for any such feeling. The vote passed and the Russians out of the Crimea. I ^Ma^Ind 25th ofApriT^xt, in In a few ISjs.** * * ™ ^
newspapers; every discourteous or con- by the American government was the .Here is a point that should be noted parties of -about 300 each. As the outfit The customs house was moved yes- 
temptuous speech delivered by responsible result of a very laudable feel- . well. Whenever the world is .ijgitated of each man will average about $250, it terday into the offices formerly occupied
■Or irresponsible orators and directed ing of sympathy for the sup- 1 with a rumor of fresh international dis- will thus be seen that the outfitting of by Dabney & Parker, -m Washington
against that people and country is so posed-to-be starving miners, and the tnrbances somewhere, and Britain’s ^r- Tuttle speoplcmeans an expenditure street,, just north of the Martin block.
much disservice to Canada. The Domin- spontaneous expression of that bene- | name is mixed up in it, all eyes are turn- "handiL t^d’^pltos. As^the men^U bet^ThraM^^^d^hiœ Mr^Scott

Jon has nothing to lose, but very much volence which has ever been a char- ed upon Britain and the question is: remain in Vancouver about three days, withdrew from the race for the msyor-
ito gain by maintaining towards the Am- acteristic ef the American people. It “What will she do?” In the .quarrel there will also be a further expenditure alty. Although a number of small bets

* -erican people an attitude of dignified ig believed by those best able to judge with Germany during the Transvaal of a considerable amount among the were paid, the general opinion seems to
.courtesy and kindly feeling. It is in the that all the provisions that can be got trouble, she put the flying squadron on bobei®- ^r" p' Douglas has been ap- be that bets are off, and no effort is be-
ipower of the Americans to annoy Can- over the passes and distributed from the sea and said nothing. And’the tn- and^Inla^ul^Go.,°and the Vanco™ themta<Ie ^ ^ WaITace men to eo,,ect
ada in many ways; in an infinitely great- Lake Bennett to Fort Selkirk will be re- mult died away... In tfie late ^Chinese ver office Of the company will be at 139 J^dge Form arrived yesterday and
■er number of ways than Canada can qoired by the people coming ont at the affair Great Britain filled the Yellow Cordova street. Mr. Douglas is now convened county court. A number of
amnoy the United States. Conversely it .end of this winter. It was only natural Sea with métal enough to blast the ■ «unking arrangements to Iodgeand feed <fivil actions, notably that of „ tfie re-
Is in the power of the Americans to do that the American" authorities should combined fleets of all the nations repre- ‘î?1® laf?e+ ™.mber °f P?° n- L”® cetrership of the Kootenay Brewing Co.,

• ’Canada many pleasant services and to. wish to send in provisions for their pep- seated there to the bottom of the sea. f bronght to Vancouver^ his company. was brought np and; acted upon. The
anake it well worth our whileYe dwelt in .-v r; ■ ■ ' - :r: j And the tumult died away. Our dis- j, NEW WESTMINSTER. hn^was def^Von a^^hniratity^ ’
simit) and neighborly relations with * - patches of yepterday sliow that Great | ‘ No trace can be fo)ind of the missing On J«mes Gilfis made an na-
them. Canadians might do well to re- THE WEDDING RING. j Britain is; about to put her foot, down ' men, Grant and Johnson, and there provoked assault on an, old man named
member that displays of peevish and : lurks in.ëvery place in this “vale flat and hard in the Soudan again; and j cannot now be any doubt but what the Frank Mittach, and the latter was se-
meaningless ill-nature towards the Am- oftears.„ There is no happiness, no joy, no ot COurse, France, which has beèn chat- , unfortunate men have been drowned; verely hurt by the assault Yesterday
ericans are very harmful to their own -------------------- gaiety, no , . .. .. . ... .... ! and it will probably remain a mystery Gillis was convicted before Magistrate
cnnntrv Not the slightest hood is done success, no Bering briskly of late about her tights in i a < t0 how the accident happened.1 Capt. Jordan and was sentenced to six months"
, . , NV\ sorrow and Africa, will “eyes front” in a hurry, | Grant leaves a widow afid Several child- with hard labor. The court expressed

■ y newsPaPer smar ess, prm e or pi - 5? . and that will be the end of that little : ren to mourh his loss. regret that the law did not permit him
tonal, at the expense of our neighbors XU //V^. »\secrete iim matter. In fact any display of the * The steamer Transfer still remains on to impose a heavier sentence.

, south of the international boundary. \ A favorite clenched fist by Great Britain is too 1 the saud bar- If the tide was favorable Frank Rollins was arrested by the
Those Americans who cherish a spirit of ■/ TT \\ hiding-place much for tke stomach of any nation on i was the intention of the company to Rossland police yesterday on a charge

i hostility towards Canada and the British II I for death, eartfa Even our neighbors south of the send the steamer Princess Louise up to of stealing an,overcoat at Trail. His ex-
«mpire have that hostility inflamed and IV ’ | /// me^are con- line don’t want to go any further try and Pn** ber °®- | amination whs postponed until to-day,
confirmed by those remarks' and car- lX \ JU ceraed, is in with Great Britain than they can re- The organ recital at St. Andrew’s Pres- ®o t“^L_T,ltIie8!iea+..£an • brought up

' toons- and in the aggregate that hostil- VWWWl/ the very cover by a swift backward step. byterian;church on Tuesday evening by from Trail to testify against him
toons, ana in uie aggregate mat uosui II happiness , __ ________________  v Mr. J. G. Burnett, of St. Andrew’s, Vic- Chief Engineer Perry, of the OJP.R.,
ity is not to be held in contempt. It is aad ! Enormous purchases of goods for the toria, was.very well attended, and the has established an office in t^e Martin
strong enough to paralyze the hands of —8^ and the s^ ! Klondike are now being made in Eastern good music and singing were much ap- block, wfibre he will superintend the fu-
those Americans who rise above such jî ft , ■ f } 8 preeiated. Mr. Burnett excelled him- tnre construction operations of the- C.P.
.pettiness, and who wish to maintain the 1 mothe^oeâ i-Canada’ C°TTTt "JTraf self in the brillant handli“8 of that grand RkJn tbis viPinity- ,
_ . nnsiprs+nnHinu’ which hanoilv ob- A. But too fre- j announcement that the full dnty will be instrument, the organ. Miss Hughes in The branch of the Merchants’ Bank
s . 8 , . quently there j collected upon all outfits not purchased the rendering of Adams’ vocal solo, “The of Halifax will be opened in Nelson by
tains nott e ween e wo coun res. js death in tiie embrace of love, and the jn Canada. The eastern merchants are Light of the World,” was in fine voici the end of the present week. It has not 
This aggregate and not very reasonable ^ babfytifen^» by ■ n0w reaping the benefits of the'decisive aad saag. well. ' Mr M. J. Knight was yet been decided who will have charge.

.irairltiSÆ ? “* Jrr wTmTIv stunc to- action by Senseless diatribes weakness and disease of the delicate and v hich has enabled everyone to under- a ciear and rich voice and is without ed for the place. The branch of the
+• +V,- r - tv. important feminine organs that are baby’s stand beyond peradventure just what the doubt improving every time he sings. Merchants* Bank of Halifax in this citv

and bombastic moutnings trom across tne thresho,d to life, there would be fewer bus- : conditions are. Victoria and the other Sullivan’s “Lost Chord” was well sung is already doing a nice business, al-
border. We hope that no will be so bands F^orite I British Columbia cities will experience by Mr. C. K. Snell. though it has only been existence for a
stupid as to imagine that in counselling pyescrjption make8 the feminine organs ! the first “comber” of the coming tije Mr. Mair’s shipbuilding yard will be short time.
Canadians to be courteous and kindly in strong, healthy and vigorous. It fits for j within a few weeks. a busy one this spring. Within a month
their utterances concerning the Ameri- wifehood and motherhood. It banishes the j----------------------------there will be within 200 and 300 men em*
„„ we advocate the e„„gm, de,et,.- aSWWW-ÆK» Si j BABL “* DISPAT0H 100 S% iï SZ'SSJ‘ÏÏ’J?ZL‘Z
,1,1 attitude et * «"■*«>■ « « * S.?C”“S’m“'Sda« ÏSSmlTo I W„hin«t„, Jan. 13,-The tollc.ia, ,h, .led. are eeSplcte'd and the m-

v man towards a strong one. Not at a . gv> an inferior substitute for this great- 1 dispatch from Li Hung Chang was re- terial on hand, the number of men will 
When the United States betrays any remedy, for the sake of extra profit. ceived to-day by the Chinese minister to be increased. At present Mr. Moir has

-signs of a desire to put right and justice -• Mrs. Seagle was a great sufferer from a com- the United States: contracts for seven steamers, and he
to one side and invoke might and self- ^ic^sh^haTbeen^ntiTeiy cun^by'the'uMc? “Be pleased to convey to His Excel- expects to have contracts closed for twe
interest in dealing with Canada it -will Dr.‘Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,” writes Geo. lency the President of the United States more in the course of a week or two. 
bp time pnm.tri, to sneak out in a manner A- Seagle, Bsq., of Bex iju.wythevUle, Va. “She the distinguished consideration of Li Of the seven on hand two are propellorÎ. SI Mi^aes-îsaatiMS? g-. « «= «»« u ,«e,
tnat will leave loum im.uui ,, , atril she doesn't hesitate to say so. she has rec- Hung Chang womd be pleased if he long, to be used for Gulf work; the 

cZotormmation to mainttym at ommtndedâtto hcv^dy ^ienas. and in all cases, graciously would appoint as minister to other five are stern-wheelers to be used
nuis the'dignity-and the integrity of. the WF* “ ‘“r ?“ • \ “ *lven China Col. Fiedeiick D. Grant, son of for Klondike work. If, as is anticipat-

■ country. 3 But tfie United Spates is defll> I*n casés df constipation1 afid tbrpid liver, the soldier statesman, to whom Li Hung ed, the rush to the Klondike continues, 
ing very handsomely witti'-'Canadti ht nti remetiÿ is equal t»Dr. -Pierce's Pleasant Chang was most devoted.” " there is no_ doubt, hut what ,the number
Iht> nrppénf- timeJ" in re&ti to the PeHtts. They regulate aeidi invigorate the Before the delivery of this dispatch of boats will be.-considerably increased,

’S®, I-, ^ *1 : -«oil stomach,tljyer andbowels^ Thej^neVer-feil. president McKinley bad perfected ar- and the building Sfpteamera will be kept
Klondike; it rpnlly could not do more or One little ” Pellet ” is a gentle laxateve and tangements by which et-Senator Conger up all the year refund. ',V‘' ‘ •

-display greater cordiality and willingness two a tmld |“y Spe- was nominated as minister, and he will The -Sons of Scotland in this city held
.to oblige. In view of these facts every ttp0U yotti * be confirmed. __ ^ a meeting on Friday evening for the pur-

Provindifel NeWst F

Yako» Miners Are E 
Oat a Miners’ Cei 

Canadian T

THE RELIEF EXPEDITION. Hose
ed by the Canadian Mounted Police. oueI

THE BRITISH ARMY. a eun.«
i i We are aware that strong pressure 

being brought to bear upon both gentle
men to induce them to enter the field, adian and American governments is a

satisfactory one. The outcome of the

Can Obtain Same at Vi
couver-flnmmary ol

- to the Regufi

American newspapers.v

and the opponents of the provincial gov
ernment in Victoria especially are negotiations which took place at Wash

ington between Hon. Mr. Sifton, Can-

1

anxious that Mr. Bodwell should Be-1 
come a candidate. Bat apart from this ; adian minister of the interior, and the 
the statements of our contemporaries American government has been all that 
are, to say the least, premature. Mr.
Semlin is leader of the Opposition party, 
having bèen appointed to the position 
at a caucus of the Opposition members 
of the legislature lifter the defeat of Mr.
Beaven: .This is the only constitutional 
method- of - selection, 

becomes 'iVcafitliliate, as 
; hope he will, "his candidature will have 

the support of Mr. Semlin and the op
position party generally. There will be 
no unseemly rivalry for the leadership.
The opposition party will be united.

g^gerved Claims in J 
Government Takd 

of Ten Per

and in them any one who knows the 
facte from personal acquaintance can

I

could be desired. One may go further 
—it has been eminently to the advantage 
of Canada. The whole question of the 
Yukon trade has been and is receiving 
the most careful attention on the part of 
the Canadian government, and up to the 
present date not a single mistake has 
been made by the Dominion authori
ties. The people of Canada, on the con
trary, have every reason to be proud 
of their representatives, who have ex
hibited throughout these .ntricate and 
delicate negotiations a rare sagacity and 
diplomacy. The difficulties nave been 
great. As everyone knows Canadian 
material en route to the Klondike by 
the coast must pass through American 
territory at one part of the journey. It 
was, therefore, absolutely essential that 
the most friendly relations should be 
maintained with the American govern
ment in entering upon the negotiations.

Happily, the United -States govern
ment met the approaches of the Can
adian representatives in% large, broad 
spirit, which rendered the discussion of 
the matters between them at once plea
sant and brief. The Americah government 
have shown wfiat may be fairly describ
ed as alacrity1 in acceding to the sug
gestions and wishes of the Canadian 
government; they established Dyea and 
Skagway as sub-ports upon a telegram 
from Ottawa; they have made further 
arrangements there in accordance with 
other requests from Ottawa; they have 
raised no objection to Canadian police 
officers and supplies going over Ameri
can territory during the season, although 
the formality of asking permission was 
omitted by the Canadians; they have un
hesitatingly rejected the request of the 
American Pacific coast cities to close 
the sub-ports of Dyea and Skagway and 
to take up a hostile and discriminating 
attitude towards Canada. To be brief, 
the American government all through 
this affair has maintained an attitude of 
persistent good nature and courteous 
compliance with every reasonable re
quest.

The relief expedition to Dawson was

Jan. 17.—(! 
has decided

Ottawa,
ernment
gulations governing pla 

Yukon, 
the changes :

Every miner and em

caused

It Mr. Bodwell
The followingwe sincerely

will require to take ot 
-tie fee for whi<fieate

case of a company it wj
THE LAKE BENNETT AFFAIR. according to the a moi

! stock-Not much reliance should be placed in 
the recent alarming reports from Lake 
Bennett. There is a want of explicitness 
-about the report concerning the appro
priation of land by the American com
missioner that leads one to suspect that 

has been misinformed or that

A miner's license wl 
right to the miner to fl 
the timber necessary fd 

Provision will be ml 
miners’ certificates at a 
and towns, such as M 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Czj 

alld Victoria.
The general size of d 

be 250 feet, and disced 

feet.
Every alternate ten I 

reserved by the govenj 
•Subaqueous mining | 

sued in five mile sectid 
$100 per annum and d 

The fee for recordil 
mining claims will be I 

Any number of mini 
five, more than 100 m 
fice of a mining recod 
a recorder, who will j 
within three months ti 
and fees to the neard

that a considerable proportion of those 
must have been seasoned veterans, inured 
to war at its roughest and worst; a

someone
a mistake has been made somewhere. 
It may be said with considerable cer
tainty that the United States commis
sioner has either not done what he is

5
on Tnesdov last hT 

Rimnson’s- dusky lads in the R'iïïTe Hali 
The steamer Tees, on her way south 

called' in here and landed Captain Smith 
and Mr. D. Barton, who will take the 
H. R Co.’s steamer Caledonia to Victoria 
as soon as she is repaired.

said to have done, or that if he has done 
so it has been under a very extraordinary 
misapprehension. In the first place he 

- lias no power to acquire new territory 
for the United States; in the second 
place he is under the direct orders and 
instructions of his superiors at Wash
ington and has very little left to his 
•discretion; in the third place if he has 
committed the rash adt alleged it is in 
•direct antagonism to recent American 
policy in this matter. It cannot be 
doubted that if he did' it he did it en
tirely upon his own responsibility, and 
not upon specific or even general instruc
tions from Washington. And if so he 
will have to explain to the American 
igovernment why he committed the in
discretion and endangered the harmoni
ous relations that exist between that 
government and the Dominion authori
ties—not, it will readily be granted, a 
(pleasant task. One may be pardoned for 
•expressing decided scepticism in regard 
rto such a report until further evidence 
is forthcoming. Something has no doubt 
happened of an untoward nature; but the 
question is: Did the United States com
missioner in his official capacity coun
tenance the alleged violation? Oh the 
evidence at present available ”wef do not 
ibelieve he did, -and until thfit evidence 
;is considerably strengthened we shall 

‘ .continue to hold the same opinion.

#>-

I
■

■; were

: 1
a er.

A royalty of ten pen 
mined shall be levied! 
the government officer! 
the purpose, but provl 
exemption on the anno 
mining claim up to $2J 
that do not produce nj 
year will not be liable 
visions are made to pj 
$B claims by throwing 

Phtry which has not a 
.tain number of days,

' cause is shown, and bj 
record shall not be isa 
. one claim to any nj 
locality.

There are other pn 
the public interest ad 
the same time affordij 
facilities for mininl 

wealth of the Yukon.
No decision will be 

Sternaman case to-dlaj 
fore the cabinet again 

The interior depaj 
the first reliable! map 
trict, with the official 
as adopted by partial 

Representatives of 
Ottawa boards of traj 
boards throughout ti 
the passing of an ins 
coming session of pas 
these points: (1) An 
ences; (2) Equitable 
sets - (3) A reasonablj 
and (4) No official ad

f

1 ■] out

last

'
1

court for

event
of a decision for the appellant there is 
liaMe to be a building boom m the busi
ness portion of the city, as there are n 
number of lots on which no buildings 
have been erected. The owners will 
rtmibless take advantage of a suspen
sion of the provisions of the- by-law. 
When the by-law went into effect a 
Mr. Brown, of Portland, was compelled 
to tear down

IN CANADA’S INTERESTS.
I

1 :

:

f.

a frame foundation tipon 
a lot he had niider lease.:

KASMX
Kaslo^ Jam 15.-—Word was received in 

this city of an extraordinary strike oi 
the Chaa-lesten group tee-day, about one 
end a half miles from the famous 
WkRewatev property. Forty-two inches 
nf 720 ounce ore ha» been uncovered. The 
property j» owned by J. E. Mitchell anil 
Winnipeg; parties.

The work on the Iris, near the Lucky 
Jim, from which- rich assays were se- 
enreri last sommer, has also developed 
a new find, a fine looking body of ore in 
the lower tunnel having been encounter-

$

ed.

NO FEARS OIe SANDON.
Ran don. Jam. 15.—The Mining Review 

prints a statement of the past year's 
work and gives the ore shipments as 
24,189i tons, with the following in the 
lead: Payne mine, 9,283 tons; Ruth 
njine, 8J235 tons; Slocan Star mine, 
4,202 tons; Reco mine, L388 tons.

The amount expended on buildings 
erected during the year is placed at 
$187,470. The number of men employ
ed in the mines is between 1,000 and 
1.1QQ. _ Eighteen mines are mentioned 
as dividend-paying.

Owing to a breakdown in the. Payne 
mine machinery, the mine will be dosed 
for a few days.

Messrs. Johnston & Haines, hardware 
merchants, have made an assignment to 
E. M. Sandilands for the benefit of their 
creditors.

Seminoles are Quie 
Troops are

; Washington, Jan. 
at Chicago, has tele 
department that his i 
tbe commanding on 
brings the response tl 
ger of an Indian uprj 
authorities, Gen. Bro 
same report, so he sn 
to the cavalry to pre 

Governor Barnes, 
reported to Secretary 
dlan massacre story 

Indian Agent Woa 
I.T., wired that ther 
He compliments the ! 
good bebavious nndt 
stances.

Ï

I

) i
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MAY FORTIFY1. i U GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, Jan. 8.—-Monday next is 
-the official nomination day for the cow
ing municipal election on Thursday next. 
As far as can be learned there will be 
only two candidates tor the mayoralty, 
namely, Robert Hewitt and Alderman 
IV. K. C. Manly. From present appear
ances Mr. Hewitt will be elected with 
a large majority.

JUMPED THE TRACK.

Electric Car Leaves the Track on the 
Esquimalt Road—One Pas

senger Injured.

A telephone1 message’ received from Es- 
qtruiiilt shortly before 4 o’clock this 
nffernoôtt'states,that one of.flm electric

-% stefimer ,Tees, had his 1,^ broken.

to the track. The accident occurred neitt 
Admiral’s road.

Erl
Americans Waking 

of Coast
!

Washington, Jan. 1 
it coast defences we 
of and that congre: 
the work already s1 
probabilities are thi 
recommended by tl
will be appropriate 
larger amount reCoi 
General Miles.

In connection will 
is well understood 
is just now being g 
than to any other, ] 
Statesmen .who fiay 
natter begin to real 

y fortification of Eng 
continent,is at É 

r" "tie '«traits ;
fn It Is also ref
r *9,^(1 country is .nj 
3 -- iJt; lb; ' "

PORT SIMPSON.
The weather so far has been anything 

but cold, and we have had no snow at 
all to speak of.

On Christmas and New Year’s eve the 
village was beautifully decorated and il
luminated, it being on these special occa
sions an old custom of the citizens here 
to decorate their residences without and 
within alid fo place a dozen or niore 
lighted candles, pr a lamp in each win
dow, while the decorated verandahs are 
adornéd with -Chinese lanterns* , ISte 

‘midnight singers,”. ” who mafic their 
rounds -on Christmas five, included!'two 

’parties;' that of the ‘'Band of Workers” 
and the Salvation ^y. The"former 

.party-sang within thé1 Hi B. Cots Card 
and throughout the vill«*f. whileTèhe1 Sal
vationists favored the white people!

On Christmas day a band concert was

j
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TERitÜBLÈ OODLIERY DISASTER.SUDDEN DEATH■ 
OF WJEMPLETON

any other portion of the Pacific coast 
and the "Orient is now the theatre of 
intense,.action. _

The,Puget

Iis GOOD NEWS/
FOR VICTORIA

! A ROUND MILLION Dawson immediately upon rumors being 
heard there that an attempt would be 
nïade to substitute someone else on the 
deputation to Ottawa, hired a guide, 

1 , ^ French Pete, to pilot him on his way,
Steamer Coropa . Brings Down a Score ! apd the guide, losing his bearings, took

the newspaper man up into the momt- 
! tains and caused him a delay of eight 

days before he ïound himself on the right 
trail. The opinion is freely expressed by 

' the men returning on the Corona that the 
In Dust and Paper Their Wealth deputation will not reach the coast, but

will, as soon ns they meet Major Walsh 
and learn from him the extent of the 
powers with which he is invested, return 
to Dawson with him.

Berlin, Jan. 17.—A despatch from 
Gleiwitz, Prussian Silesia, announce», a j 
-terrible colliery disaster in Zaborze. The 

; Koenign-Luise colliery caught fire on 
Saturday,- and of fifteen men brought to 
the surface seven have died. It is feared i, of Passengers Direct from

Dawson.

SounsJiÿp^ntry is
er ojar .possessions‘in Alaska ..than any . 
Killer .portion of the. United States.and -
the differences that may occur, oy'ét the 
boundary line between Alaska Brit
ish Columbia make it necessary that a 
station of great power near Alaska be 
erected by the United States.

It is probable that no matter whatever 
else is done that the fortifications on the 
Sound will be pushed with a great deal 
of vigor and that ample money will be 
appropriated for that purpose. -

alsp near-

—
that twenty-five others, whose escape is f • 
cut off, have perished.Miners Are Required to Take 

Out a Miners* Certificate in 
Canadian Towns.

The Terminal City in Mourning Over 
the Unexpected Demise of 

the Mayor.

Yukon i
DURR ANT’S BODY CREMATED. 1

(Los Angeles, Jan. 13.—The body of 
murderer W. H. T. Durrant was cre
mated to-day at the crematory of Rey
nolds & Vannuys at Altadena. The ash
es were removed from the furnace, and 
delivered to the parents. No one saw Rich strikes on New Creeks Reported

and the News Is Most 
Encouraging.

Approaches the Million 
Dollar Mark.Obtain Same at Victoria and Van- 

—Summary of Amendments 
to the Regulations.

Apoplexy. Superinduced by the Ex- 
•' ‘ citement Due to .the Election 

Campaign, the Cause.

Can
Dogs are a scarce commodity at Daw

son, and for a good animal the price is 
$300. It is npt expected, in view of this 
scarcity, that many more men will come 
out this winter, as without dogs the trip 
is practically impossible. Most of the 
men who came down to-day had come 
out by the Dyea trail, and they say it is 
almost beyond description. On some per

due here from the north to-day, would j tions of the route the ice is piled up in 
.bring with her much news of import- | huge blocks as large as pianos, tossed in- 
an.ee from the gold fields, and the amount ! discriminately around and presenting ob- 
of treasure she would have on board was ®tacles 1,1 progress, which require the 
not expected to approach that brought Major Walsh and party> aceM.ding to 

. n hi t i t fi -ht a by some of the vessels which have pre- those who passed -him most recently, is
on SaUtnLn- J 1 Europe Satisfied That Dreyfus Is Inno- Çeeded her. But it may safely be said encamped at! Big, .Salmon awaiting the
on Saturday sank into a deep slumber _Situation in London Causes that the arrivals to-day eclipse in the nroval of another, party,..and although a
that became a trance. He passed away Crave Annrehensions interest of their news and the total of smal] detachment of men had been sent
on Sunday, afternoon at three o’clock. " " their wealth anything which has been °P> they had only got over the small

His death, coming directly after de- ------------ brought for many weeks. distance between his camp and the Little
,b. ,.,1. b, Mayor-Elect G.,d,„ M„„. 15,-Thu n„ „b,„ m.o I»-*» dobarbod ,, V*.

IS generally regretted. Those who which the Dreyfus ease has entered, is a . draftg -m the possession of the 05 men toria- the larger number being booked
fought hardest against his return to of- distinct advance. The era of secret court j wj,0 had made their way over the dif- |" for Seattle. Without one exception, all
flee are the loudest in sincere exprès- murljals is oygr i ferent and dangerous trails with the in- sl»oken to intend to return, and
sions of sorrow WJ11 haT? , t<$ - ^ .Lmile 1 tention of enjoying for a season the com- ; ewdenee of the fact that ail mast have

* Zolas charges of persistent distortion, of forts 0f civilization, of which they have d°n* well, the concluding remark of one
Mayor Templeton suffered for five justice. ! . been deprived for many weary months. nian ^at “no one would spend a thons-

years frQm a bad ieg. He fell ont of a The behavior of military authorities m xhe uames of those who came, direct nnd or fifteen hundred dollars in coming 
rig on polling day and injured himself, “burking” the inquiry, casts the gravest from Yukon metropolis are: J. J. out nnless he was ‘well fixed,’ ” may be
These facts combined with insomnia ^tie^lt>as.upon the oft asserted honor of Baker, Joe Fox, Andy Oleson, Dan considered conclusive,
inese facts, combined with insomnia French army, which has shown an Campbell, L. Sedgewick, Charles Bro-
and the excitement of a hot political obstinate determination to stick together, q;nn \vrm Txnnfmon w t uinrt wfight, all brought *on apoplexy. right or wrong; L Mc6redy, Judg° Minnat Mat™, £

Although defeated Mayor Templeton Outside of France, all Europe believes rp. Grady, Henry Willett, W. H. Welsh, 
may be said to have died in harness. Dreyfus is the victim of a viHainons con- H T. Coffin, J. E. Surrie. Wm. Kerr,
„ J e aau 10 uave u eu m l aru spiracy and the prosecution of Zola has tphnsnn nnd s Mnimtt
He was still mayor. To-night he was broadened the question, for the whole These' men ,aré returning with sums 

. . . French army is now virtually placed on ranging from $5,000 to $300,000, and al- i Elkins, a young Englishman, was shot
with angmpji wnen I see the you rig be- His ^eath, so soon after Ex-^ayor trial. The gravity of the situation is en- t}l0Ugh a certain natural reticence was ! dead at a small trading post near Tatla 
juried by §gch a scheiiie; What-remorse Oppenheimer’s demise, - and resulting hanced because the whple of France is observed by some, it is -safe to assume lajve, by an Indian, on December 30th.-
will be theirs, afterwards?'’ ‘ r- from the election excitement; Was tragic. ?,f hysterical excitemeivt. the total will not fall ?far short o-f the A* few days after the shooting his body

notqtil. relative to the - ,™e e ect on e c te t>. as g Temporarily the republic is generally figUre named. One ,of. the most fortim- was found by his brother and some 
demand that the alleged confession of % • supported throughout the -'country, but Sedgewick, a young man who has friends, who were returning from a New
Alfred Dreyfus to M. Lebrtiti 'Renaud over the city are at halfcnie.st. history shows that similar hysteria-has been/in the Klondike region for some | Year’s gathering at B. Franklin’s. After
should be published, sayi. , ^ ■ ,-z n-. • ^ - . ‘ v fwqaiently l<?d, towiolence and chaos. timev-!brings with him $175.000, rêpre- j burying the. body Franklin, Skinner, Me-

sued in five mile sections with a fee of *‘lf the government conceded' to the INSANITY PLEA ACÇEPTEp. hen France is able to analyze the situa- gp^ing the- price ‘obtained by Mm; for ; Lynchie and the brother started m pur-
demand It would -brihg 'tinder' discus-  7— . .. tion. and should the suspicions prove that 1 c.]aim 36, Bonanza. Andy Oleson, a j suit of the'Indian and caught Ivm
sion and appear to place in 'doubt the The Slayer of Terriss Acquitted on the honor or the army is really affected, j communicative and (intelligent Swede. ! Ghilco" lake and are now en route to the

The fee for recording and renewing authority of thé Dreyfus decision. More- ?T Medical Testimony. thtr consequences to- the republic mi girt r who has sold out claims 36 and 37, El ; 150-Mile House with their prisoner. The
over, the government does qot consider --------- bedf the most^serimis description Dorado, still retaining claim 22, is credit- ! Indian confessed to the murder and has
it right to make such communication London, Jan. 13.—The trial of Rich- . Tpe Panama scandals have defiled poll- with close on a quarter of a million, j given the particulars of the shooting, 
for reasons analogous to those which de- ard Arthur Prince, the super who killed j.e£V îîf ”n“. the, nw ,^ourts have b^n and several others had with them the ! He says that Elkins refused to allow
termined the court martial to try William Terriss, the actor, took place to- Smirt MsThrsiOTende^d the de* 1 °f the,'r- SilIeS’ fr0m 9130-000 to ! £!“ .t0,,s,et'p ™ cabin- 80 sbot
Drtv fus behind closed doors.” , . . .. ™ also ne surrencierea, tne ae $1.,0,000 per claim. : him m the back of the head. After the

day before Justice Channel. The audi- sili-e to change the government may be Of the passengers generally it is said I shooting he locked the cabin, broke into
ence included many theatrical people, inrenressible. in which case the. temptn- that having undergone all the hardships! the store, stoie a suit of-ck>thes, put them
Answering the usual question of the tion of the loaders to divert the attention 0f the journey into the country, of their ! OIJ. took a horse from the stable and
clerk Prince declared that he was “euil- °Æ' the country to a foreign war will be residence there and the trin out again i went Off.«, wi,h ”• IMifffl 5,

tFdr the moment the intense excitement the understaking, are agreed that in the 
wB probably find an outlet m the reneav- f„iiest sense of the expression “the game i Three Rivers, Que., Jan. 15.—Mgr.
al of the spectacle presented ^during the is worth the candle.” Hardy, experienc- ! Lafleirf has issued a letter addressed1
lijst days of Bonlangerism. Hot alter- ed miners, they say that although perhaps ! to the clergy of his diocese, transmit-
cations in the street, leading to assaults no other gold deposits are hedged in with i ting the pope’s encyclical on the Mani-
nrer frequent; the police are guarding the a natural protection such as is afforded ! toha school question, as well as the pas-
lfiiWses of prominent Dreyfusians and it by the climatic and topographical con- ' toral letter of His Grace the Arch-
imtmpossibic to foresee where the arrests dirions, hie Yukon fields are the greatest ] bishop of Quebec, and ordering that aR
wfd* enn. ever discovered and the yield likely to i three be read from the pulipts after
'cT"" "cv iienunciation are so ram- eclipse anything ever known in the his- high "tnâss to-morrow.

authorities are taking spe- tory of mining. j Quebec, Jan. 15.—The legislature will
cm precaution to prevent the enluminât- L. T. Grady, of Fairfax, Minnesota, i be prorogued this afternoon. The Mont-
e<$ from taking the law into their own holds this opinion very strongly, land from l real City bill was thrown out yesterday
ksM*ls. - Duels nave already resulted, 4. yhU» wa*. obtained the news-that on the ! h*, the private bills committee,
monster manifestation is preparing in Hootalinqua, Stewart and Big Salmon : Hamilton, Jan. 15.—Hamilton will 
1 IOL k.l,n. y- . tivers rich strikes had been made just nominate candidates for the assembly:

Aiiegediy ,t is anri-D-reyfusian. Really before he came out, which seem likely ou Monday evening, 
it h anti-Semitic, and unless prohibited, to prove as great as any yet discovered. Strathroy, Jan. 15.—John Cameron, 
rt_.s feared seno-is riots may be the Mr. Grady is the owner of several claims the well known lawyer of this place,
sw1ieL on Hunker creek, upon which he has not died suddenly last night.

as yet done any work, and comes ont Toronto, Jan. 15.—Rec. R. C. Tibba, 
with the intention of examining into the son-in-law of the late Rev. D. D. Burns, 
qualities possessed by the various ground who d ed so suddenly at Galt, has been 
thawing machines which are being put appointed to fill the position of secretary 
on the market. He will endeavor to of the Knox College and secretary of 
give to the inventors of the devices which Infirm and Aged Ministers’ Fund of the 
are being recommended to supercede the Presbyterian church, made vacant by the 
primitive burning process now in use, death of Rev. Burns, 
such information, gained from his ex- Forrest. .Tan. 15.—At Marthaville, 
penence, as is likely to be useful. He while having a tooth pulled, Mrs. G. S. 
will return in March with a party of Quinlan died under the influence of 
men- chloroform.

couver CANT GAG ZOLA the inside of the crematory except the 
employees -and the Dnrrants.

Reserved Claims in Blocks of Ten- 
Government Takes a Royalty 

of Ten Per Cent.

Vancouver, B. Ç., Jan. 17.—(Special)— 
Mayor Templeton died yesterday after
noon of apoplexy. Death was entirely 
unexpected.

OLD WORLD AFFAIRSThe Celebrated French Novelist Main
tains His Firm Attitude in the 

Dreyfus-Esterhazy Affair-
It was not expected that the Corona,

The first leport that the mayor was ill
was heard early on Sunday morning, A Great Outcry in Paris Against the

Era of Secret Court 
Martial

Jan. 17.—(Special)—The gov- 
decided to amend the re

in the

Ottawa,
when it was rumored he was dying. The 
report was disbelieved, but inquiry elicit
ed the fact that Mayor Templeton had

He Explains His Position to a Com
mittee of the Paris Student’s 

Association.

eminent has
filiations governing placer mining

The following ,stitbmary coversl'ukcn. 
the changes:

Every - 
will require 
fieate
case of a company 
according to the amount of the capital

D.vjrS*»--’ " it
t

miner and employer of a miner
New York, Jan. 17.—A dispatch to the 

World from Paris says;
M. Zola’s reply to the letter addressed 

to him by ;a committee of the Paris Stu
dents’ Association, in which they express 
regret at his attitude in the Dreyfus- 
Eeterhazy affair reads thus:

“I beg you to tell the-committee of the 
general association of students that I 
am surprised at the terms of the letter 
they have sent me. Had I attacked the 
army the display of feeling would be 
comprehensible, but I have not attacked 
the army and am not-attacking the army; 
I wish to throw light on the deeds of cer
tain chiefs Who are compromising it.

“The confusion interested persons are 
trying to create between those chiefs 
and the French nation and army is part 
of an abominable scheme to stifle all 
truth and justice; and my heart is rent

to take <".ut .1 miner’s certi-
-the fee for which will be $10. In 

it will be $50 or $100,

11s anstock.
A miner’s license will 

right to the miner to fish, hunt and cut 
the timber necessary for mining.

Provision will be made for obtaining 
miners’ certificates at a number of cities 
and towns, such as Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver
and Victoria.

The general size of mining claims will 
be 250 feet, and discoverer’s claims 500
feet.

confer the

MURDER IN CARIBOO.

Yeung Englishman Killed By An Indian 
Near Tatla Lake.

Soda Creek, B. C., Jan. 15.—-Lewis G.to give up the office to Mr. Garden.

ten claims shall heEvery alternate 
reserved by the government of Canada. 

Subaqueous mining leases will he is-

A semi-official

$100 per annum and the usual royalty. near

mining claims will be $15.
Any number of miners not less than 

five, more than 100 miles from the of
fice of a mining recorder, may appoint 
a recorder, who will record claims and 
within three months transfer the record 
and fees to the nearest mining récord-

SEADSKIN SALES.

Prices About the Same as Those Ob
tained ajt the Last Sales. 1 CANADIAN BRIEFS.er. The prosecution then opened the case. 

As the murder was being described, 
Prince frequently smiled and wrote a 
number of notes to" his counsel. The 
testimony, presented was the same as 
was taken at the Bow street police court 
when the prisoner was arraigned.

The defense alleged that Prince suf
fered m his youth from sunstroke and 
that more recently he had delùsions. 
The mother and brother of the defen
dant testified 
stroke.

The Hudson Bay Company’s sale of 
sealskins • took place in London to-day. 
So far the only advices received are to 
the effect that the prices obtained were 
about the same' as those obtained at the

A royalty of ten per cent, on the gold 
mined shall be levied and collected by 
the government officers appointed for 
the purpose, but provision is made for
exemption on the annual product of any r_ia.st sales. Some skins were withdrawn, 
mining claim up to $2,500. so that claims This will probably make the sealers

more determined than ever not to sendthat do not produce more than $2,500 a 
year will not be liable for royalty. Pro
visions are made to prevent speculation 
in claims by throwing a claim opent^o" 
entry which has not been worked a cer
tain number of days, unless reasonable'

’ cause is shown, and by providing that a 
record shall not be issued for more than 

claim to any miner in the same

their schooners ont.
regarding

The judge summed up favor-

verdict that Prince was “guilty, that he 
was aware of what he did; -but the 
jury, accepting the medical testimony, 
declared him to be irresponsible.”

The judgment of the court was that 
Prince be detained as a criminal luna
tic during Her (Majesty’s pleasure.

the sun-
TIT FOR TAT.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—The Ontario legislature 
adjourned last night and In Its closing 
honrs passed a hill providing that no per
sons shall be employed In the construction 
of subsidized railways In Ontario, who are 
subjects of any country which has an alien 
labor law which practically excludes Cana
dians from employment on public or other 
works therein,

This means that Americans need not ex
pect employment on Canadian railways. 
The legislature also passed the timber 
regulations, which require all saw logs 
cut In Ontario hereafter to be made Into 
lumber In Canada.

Temporarily overshadowed, the move
ments of the French on the. upper Nile 
are again becoming unpleasantly promin- 
eift to those who imagined that Great 
'BWtain had undisputed claims upon those 
régions. It is immaterial to discuss the 
exact whereabouts of the French expedi
tions,
°ft suffices that according to the bulk 

of11 evidence they havë penetrated to 
Bihr-Ghazai, the most fertile province 
04 the Egyptien Soudan, with the dis
tinct mandate of their government. W. II. Welsh, H. T. Coffin and L.

Tf this is true and thé declarations of Burt are another party who left Daw- 
successive British cabinets means any- Son on December 12th, and their 
thing, M. Honatanx has brought about from the fields tends to confirm the ro- 
aicaustis belli. Thus far M. Honataux ported discovery of a rich quartz body 
seems to have the advantage, but the The strike was made in the first place 
game is dangerous . . ,, on the upper end qf claim No. 30, El

Tear of War with Fra nee will' not stop Doràdo, and two stringers, "one about 27 
Great Britain frofil recovering the whole and another lowet-" down, were'after- 
Egyptian Soudan and driving ont any wards discovered;; ’The général dmpres- 
French .expeditions which may. be found ston i»-„thnt the finds, mean the location 
th.cre, when jn the. opinion of the Mar- 
qtiis of. Salisbury, the proper time has 
rived; ' " ‘ : ’’ t
\n the meantime, Prinée Hetfriy of Or

leans is fitting ont at-Marseilles: and evi
dently with the approval of the govern
ment an armed expedition to subtitle the 
equatorial provinces which the Negus 
presented, claiming they had belonged 
ttFAbysinnia in prehistoric times; but in 
reality these provinces are identical with' 
those of Great Britain.

Great Britain is seeking to restore 
Egypt. Perhaps there is some truth in 
the story that the activity of the British 
is due to the Egyptian'-intelligence de-«“•-.ssjrejssss.tssjpjsuseJumping to (h, * ,h,t King MemM is preparing rein-

• forcements with tiie"Intention of follow-
Chicago, Jan, 15.—Alfred C. Qreen- jng up this success, and that <1 common 

îaf’ v bo?kkeeper, committed suicide to- policy, which is morally- supported by 
day by jumping from the sixteenth Russia, united France and Abyssinia, 
story of the Masonic Temple. Greenleaf There are perhaps seme grains of truth 
had been out of employment for ‘some In the reports of grave troubles threaten-
time, and becoming despondent decided wfy?Teen ^haWand Tfsto^affimed
to make away with himself. to be rapidly slipping away from his

His first attempt was made in the grasp. _ .]_i, 1;__ ______ _ Indeed the situation at Teheran Is de-Lhamber of Commerce building where scribed as being so precarious that a coup 
he was caught m the act of jumping d'etat may. ,be precipitated at any mo-
over the railing to the rotunda and ,, . , ... ? , nv. TT ., Probablv the murder of Greaves, theejected from the building. He then English telegraph operator, and the out
went to the Masonic Temple, where he break at Mekan, are connected with the,

stretch the spill toox place, rayiorv ». ascended to the sixteenthfloor, climibed te°^gCGelieve70lln '“well-informed circles
, . , T.n 15 Tt rnnta now ■« wheel dashed up the incline toward the upon a railing and jumped off tot,o the that the dispatch ati IndianWashington, Jan. Id. it iooks no-w aa 1 outajde Qf the track and the machine and rotunda. Persian gulf Is dbe to the general uneasi-

if coast defences were to be taken care : rider brought up against a post, the wheel IH. , , n ness.
of and that congress would not allow I being smashed completely and Taylore re- H1s body struck a marble landing on The mpeng 0f sir William Lockhart, the 
V and that cp g ■ qv. „ , bounding and falling on the track. the third floor, shattered a stab two commander of the British forces on the
the work already started to lag. ine . managed to get out of the road Just Inches thick, and- landed on the balcony" Indian frontier has postponed his journey
probabilities are that the full amount M gtarbuck and his pacers came tearing nf thp “ jïl’ homeward jn the expectation of a settle-
1 commended bv the chief engineers around the turn. His right shoulder was of the second floor. The body was re- ment with the Afrldla, who are seemingly

ommended by tne _ ,, I thrown out of placé and Els left knee was duced to a mere pulp. desirous of- submitting points to the early
"ill be appropriated and possibly tne wrenched Greenléaf’s fall' was witnessed bv conclusion of the most serious of the quar-
lnrger amount recommended by Major-, while the race lasted Taylore Impressed o 8 ;a . *1“® , , y tette of “little wars” In which Great Bri-

the 8,000 spectators with his ability, many scores of people in the rotunda. tain is engaged and will probably absorb
era 1 .nues. i comparing him with Jlmy Michael. The body of the suicide was to-night the whole of the budget surplus.

In connection with the fortifications, it , starbucJ£_ too, rode In splendid - form, as re„0£rni r| f A1h^t rrwn. Influenza has penetrated to the sacred
* well understood that more attention his time of 10:28% for flve, miles shows. gnized as that of Albert C. Green cnege at Rome, but few cardinals are ex-

is Kn;r,„ frixron to Puget Sound I Taylore got the lead at the start and for leaf, once a wealthy wholesale merchant empt, and the condition Of Mgrs. Parochl,■t now bemg given to 1 uget Bound ^ Jlle 1t regular procession •of Columbus, Ohio. x Until ten years Algliargf, Orgella and Mertel Is grave. The
'Han to any other nortion-of itne coast^jr™^ . t'enûôf the «etxmd mile Taylore was , ’ . xV-, . „ , aIaoo1û Pope thus far has escaped.Stntesmen Who'nave lotiked ■ into the abnost a lap-bo-ttieigood apej when the mls- ago -he was at the head of a wholesale , An eminent'person who was lunching

b -,L X o-rontoKl hap occurred^lie ’was ovpr a lap ahead, drygoods house which his father found- recently with Mr. Gladstone asked himm-itter begin to reapze t^at tfiÿ^eatept m^e after what was the greatest danger threatening
fortification of England pn W,,-?resternii‘*lle at a steady efip; merely eOTerlfig the ___________________ Great Britain—was it France, Germany,
acvoln,entVîe % & 'Zoneyy ^ neo^®»ry"to oeecure flr8t Hon, J. H. IMrner returned on Saturday was the reply of thr-

.1, - (loss the straits.v^e.ry,,Mttle ,,MS Deçà)(f moa-ey.• i-y,e mtoriiatlonali pursuit race evening from Vancouver where It is under- great English statesman. “The only-dân<4.
doio. It is also realized"ifiat tip Uhget ^-Wgane*oa by.' Lftàfbetjacki amf GougoltZ. «tood Jhe propose^ to open a branch of his ger I foresee Is from the trades unipps^

- found country 1»;nfiaref,tiie (®it théfXfiîSe, 2:Q3%ql. f wholesale esta^Shmeni. and their attendant strikes."- _ :.RV^
■ji! "heia- ■ ’T tKiii.i' tiv» I! îb- éifitt a' !* - T- ^ ,. fm ' u.; .6-

•'b 6cm*-- “-"do m. » r-î@i'■; .*• !!

one 
locality.

There are other provisions regarding 
the public interest and revenue, and at 
the same time affording the most ample 
facilities for mining the enormous 
wealth of the Yukon.

No decision will be reached in the 
Sternaman case to-cUay. It will come be
fore the cabinet again to-morrow.

The interior1 department has issued 
the first reliable map of the Yukon dis
trict, with thé official spelling of names 
as adopted - by parliament.

Representatives of the Moni :e.il and 
Ottawa boards of trade, acting for nlt-er 
boards throughout the Dominion, urge 
the passing of an insolvency law at thé 
coming session of parliament embodying 
these points: (1) Abolition tif' prefer
ences; (2) Equitable distribution of as
sets"; (3) A reasonable discharge clause; 
and (4) No official assignees.

MUST BE STARVATION.

United States Determined to Land Rein
deer and Relief in Dawson.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Acting Secre
tary Meiklejohn, of the war department, 
pvcnounces to be absolutely untrue the 
statement coming from Portland, Or., 
that General Merriam, the commanding 
general of the. department of the Colum
bia, has been ordered from Washington 
to postpone the government expedition 
t i the Alaska gold fields.

The department has been much annoy
ed by the- circulation of stories that it 
hhd-any intention of abandoning; the re
lief project. Nothing-that has been re
ported to the officialsrof tbe-iallegSd suf
ficiency of supplies has came- 'from 
source that carries conviction and it 
be stated on the authority of Acting 
Secretary Meiklejohn ,that, ,the expedi
tion, js goin#;. "forward as rapidly as the 
department can possibly make it.

If there has been any change made by 
General Merriam for the arrangement 
of the shipping of the expedition, it is 
said that he has undoubtedly done 
because he could secure more advantage
ous conditions. It is also said that the 
reindeer will be used for transportation 
as originally intended.

COTTON MILLS SHUT DOWN.
THE GORDONS’ NATIONALITY.New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 18.—A shut

down, the most complete in the history 
6f the cotton mills of New Bedford, be
gan this morning. Nine corporations, 
operating eighteen mills, in which up
wards of 9,060-hands are employed, are 
involved in the strike.

news
An Official and Conclusive Statement as td 

the Composition of the Battalions.

Mr. James Brown of the Ontario Bank, 
Toronto, has received from an officer of the 
Gordon Highlanders, a letter regarding the 
nationality of that regiment, and enclosing 
a copy of r the official statistics on that 
head. The statement referred to bears out 
with singular force and emphasis every
thing that the Times has said In this mat
ter. The Tipaes contended that the Gor
dons wei^- chiefly Scottish born, and the 
Times has In consequence of that state
ment, been subjected to an astonishing 
amount of Ignqrant and Ill-natured critic
ism. This official statement Is the best 
answer. The Toronto Mall and Empire, 
from which the statement is copied, says 
that Lieut.-Col. Mathias is a Welshman. 
He Is not; he is a Stirlingshire man; “A 
son of the Rock," and a gentleman In Vic
toria who knew him personally will bear 
ont this contradiction. Lleut.-Col. Oxley, 
who commanded the second battalion until 
recently, was bora In Yorkshire, but is the 
scion of an ancient Scottish family. It 
was one of the jokes of the mess to have 
some green subaltern suggest that the Col
onel was not a Scotsman. The suggestion 
was never taken In an amicable spirit, by, 
the Colonel The following Is the official 
statement which should close once for all 
the controversy on the matter:

The writer refers to the First battalion, 
Gordon Highlanders (the old 75th) which la 
now a; the front, and gadant charge
at Dargai has been the theme of song and 
story ever since. As the ligures are official, 

minds of those 
been rushing;ltito print in entire 

Ignorance ht thç pubjeqt. The figures are 
as follows;—
Scots, with headquarters............ ;.............
Scots, with depot....................... .................

Total................................ ...........................
English (this Includes band and drum

mers, most of whom are always English. . ...................................
Irish...................................................... ..............
Welsh................................................................
Bora in Colonies.............................................

Oil. .1 ;

BURIED in a snqwslide. a ■Ot, what will prove tjQ= be a deposit which 
will" establish the fiennaneney of tlu- gold 
fields. The American Trading '& Trans
portation Co. are reported -to be buying ' 
cl .alms ‘high 'jlrieAS, ;eildr-the men say
that apy ,tnan who owns, a claim of-any 
kind can realize from otie to 'tiVo...thous
and. dollars without having put a pick! 
m the ground. On - Powder creek, a 
branch of Quartz creek, a yield of $3.85 
to the pan had created a “boom” in the 
value of -claims located some time p$pvi- 
ouslv. The whole otvtha oreek had been 
staked on the news being received that 
$1 a.pan had been taken -out at the mouth 
of the creek, and the news of the latest 
yield, $3.85, caused considerable excite
ment. All Gold creek is -reported to be 
yielding returns which justify its name; 1 
all the way from $10 to $100 to the pan 
being taken ont Lucky creek, which 
the miners describe ns a “pup," i.e., a 
small creek, is also: yielding rich re
sults.

1 Some of the men are afraid, they say, 
to tell the actual truth, for fear they 
should incur suspicion as to their verac
ity. “For instance,” said one. “what 
would you think if I were to tell you 
that the pnystreak on Hunker creek is 
200 feet wide and six feet deep? And 

,yet that is the absolute truth, and tha4- 
crqek will beat anything yet discovered 
in the country.”

Aad'ditinual. testimony to the exaggera
tion of the'reports of possible starvation 
at Dawson is brought down by the Co
rona passengers. That there may be in 
the poring a necessity for the exercise of 
care in the consumption of some staples 
is quite possible, but the allegation that 
nny necessity exists for a rel'ef exped'- 
t'on strikes the men ns onlv n whit le=e 
abs'ujrd that - the method proposed of 
sending in a relief party with reindeer as 
the Motive nnwem 1

- jnjtqirn -Millerls ; snpjken
of by some os tîming mr iwe-ni&eFful noV 
fo rm0 npçv irhd’‘3(10 mflési'tn 30: du vs.'frtffF1 
ing his "ewV-^iWt..

Wer dWreés
hfclow >;i? ffi’wqS'pd fl; tost oX gndtnrçnqe 
oli-w-bibk. thto.'ppet mdT be-nfg^d.:
Î 3I'

can ar-Gharles Wagney., of . Spek<m8, -»uppoeea to 
• Uave .i$t>en Swept (o. Death.

Ymfr, B.O^.Jan. 15.—Kîèaare digging In 
a snow Slide at the Consolidated‘Alabama 
mine, five iblles from 'heriij for the bodies 
of Charles Wagner, a mining man of Spo
kane; and J. J. Lunz, who Is believed to 
have come irom Escanaba; Mich.They arrived here December 6 and left 
with a packer for the mine. That was the 

Washington, Jan. 13.—Gen. Brooke, last seen of them alive. As tiiey failed to
at Chicago, has telegraphed tbe 'ra^ aroused* and yesterday1 Vpmrty went up the 
department that his inquiries directed to mountain to the mine.
the commanding officer at Fort Reno, They found a snowsllde had swept down 
brings the response that tiiere is no dan- ^ mounto!m^nd w^ked^he^hlacksmith 
ger of an Indian uprising. The railroad jt were found the men’s coats, watches, 
authorities, Gen Brooke says, make the ! money and supplies. Wagner has a sister

In'Butte.

NO FEARS OF TROUBLE.

Seminoles are Quiet and Orders -,to 
Troops are Recalled. so

PLUNGED FROM THE TEMPLE.

same report, so he suspended the orders 
to the cavalry to proceed to Wewoka.

Governor Barnes, of Oklahoma, has 
reported to Secretary Bliss that tfie In
dian Massacre story was wholly ; false.
.“Uhi7h«°V,oM5r£: ■KKi«SUS
He compliments the Semindles cn their French middle distance champion, and J.

trvinir pircum- Frank Starbuck of this city, at Saenger hall good benavious under trying circum , t0.nightj waa ap(>iied by an unfortunate ac-
stances. cident to Taylore.

- ■_________ _ The accident ocurred on the sixth mile,
MAY FORTIFY*’toE SOUND. 'i”*-,“'“ th**f t,"“* hflv,niz Mlned a ,ea<1 

. l. ’ •' ■
Americans Waking Up : t£):, Importance 

of Coast Country^ ;

LOST THE RACE BY A SPILL.

TayloJ'e’s Wheel Goes Up an Incline and 
Starbuck Wins First Money,

it suonld set at rest the 
who haveTaylore at that time having gained a lead 

of a lap which, at Saenger hall. Is one- 
tetith of a mile. On the next lap the tan
dem team took him a terrific clip around 
the turret shaped course.

As the foreigner turned Into the home 
retch the spill took -place. Taylores,;

591
24

troops to the 615

125
15

1

758Grand total
It will be seen that the Irish number less 

than 2 per cent. The only Welshman Is 
the gallant commanding officer, Lleut.-Col« 
Mathias. More than to per dent, are Eng
lish, the greater part of whom will be 
found to be b.antlstpen or drummers.

Arfin Jay^'he‘brtdogfoom was te meet 
the ffiride At thcehurch.

Hortenso—What did the bride, do whefli 
the ihridegroom did not put in an ap
pearance?

Y.h.q Jay—She )eft the church with
out aby ceremony.—Bfbcklyn Life. ;o to- ■ hay : - -

•• l.ni

___ _____________ e after
le‘at“a " steady clip; merely ' coverifig ^toe

>r

.*i»b , fxd-'Y 
--■erileii-'ï» ÿsa tiiwv-*o!< .-mm;:' -.Irirt 2,

1 U Üll Î1- ;
.... .

1 id,vn ‘ -
; ir.r ni/' ■>-

»

miJ-'-Oi»». ■■e-«:i»ni»i»iyw»i,iwtie

given in the drill hall, and a collection
>v;is taken up for the hospital. n

Xhtee Indian 1'imerals took place durin 
Christmas week, the plincipal being th f 
of an old chieftain. The proeessioi 
headed by Nelson’s band, must have been 
over 200 yards in length, for when Ù 
went across Tsimpsean bridgé to R()s 
island the bridge was crowded from 
end to the other. one

Thursday evening, the 30th ult., a con 
cert was given in the public school room 

‘by Rev. Mr. Stephenson and Mrs. Steph
enson and some of their friends.' 'i ile 
programme was well rendered. The fol 
lowing day a Christmas party was given 
by the Salvation Army in their Barracks 
The room waa very prettily decorated 
with colored tissue paper and evergreens 
while two large ornamental trees stood 
at each side of the dais. The proceed
ings were commenced at 4:30 p.m. by the 
playing of the S. A. band, and before 
distributing the presents a few 
were remarks

made by Captain Tate. At the dis
tribution of gifts, that which caused 
most amusement and applause was the 
presenting of a candy heart to Wt 
S. M. and government agent, while Mr 
George Rudge received: a handsome 
bunch of fire-crackers. The meeting dis
persed at 6:30, after singing the dox- 
ology.

Om New Year’s eve the white Sunday 
school children were entertained from 
0:30 till 10 p.m. at the hospitaFFy Mrs A 
a’nd Dr. Bolton. .. )

After “Watch service,” which was held 
from 10:30 till 12 o’clock in the Metho
dist church, the inhabitants hailed toe 
new year with their usual celebrations 
which were kept up till' about 3" o’clock 
in the morning. :

A very exciting game of football" Was 
played here on New Tear’s day between 
the Maple Leaf and Rose Island teams, 
the latter winning by one goal.

A very good minstrel and’ magic lantern 
show Tnesdav last bv
Simnson’s dusky lads in the RiUTe Hall.

The steamer Tees, on her way south, 
called in lierc and landed Captain Sinith 
and Mr. D. Burton, who will fake the
H. B. Co.’s steamer Caledonia to Victoria
as soon as she is repaired.

was given on

NELSON.
Nelson, .Tan. 9.—The first carload of 

ore shipped from the Republic mine ar
rived at the Hall Mines smelter yester
day. D. Sutherland', one of the owners 
of the mine, followed the shipment, be
ing anxious to see the smelter returns. 
This; mine is located four miles from 
Slocan City. The ledge is from five to 
six feet in width, with a paystreak of 
rich ore running from one to three- feet 
in width. Tlie owners expect this sfiip- 

; ment to run $200 in silver and about $20 
in gold.

To-day the following city officers were 
I chosen by acclamation:

Joha Houston, mayor, and F". T. Teet- 
, zel, J. A. Malone, C. H. Hillyer. eouncll- 
; men for the east ward. For the west 
: ward the following nominations were 
; made to-day: E. Fletcher, E. P» Wal- 
! lace. Thos. Madden. J. A. Gilker, E C 
! Arthur and A. H. Clements. Three *nt 
I of the last six named will be elected,
: and the election will take place on the 
! 13th' i'nst. T,!
; Nelson, .Tan. 10;—Judge Eorln- last 
1 Saturday heard the "arguments in the 
j '•*w °f the city vs. J. J. Malone àn 
a-,[leal from the magistrate’s court, where 

,,rhe d fe,)dant;-was fined $10 and costs 
for violating the fire limit by-law. The 
aiqu-al -is for the purpose 'of. eesthg»-Ac 
constitutionality of the fire limit by-law, 
and is one of tfie most imnortafit cases 
which have been before the court-for 
some time past.

Judgment was reserved. In the event 
of a decision for the appellant there'is 
liable to be a building boom in the; Bnsf- 
|ness portion of the city, as there "are a 
number of Tots on which no buildings 
have been erected. The owners will 
doubless take advantage of a suspen
ses* of the provisions of the- by-law- 
When the by law went Into effect a 
Mr. Brown, of Portland, was compelled 
to tear down a frame foundation Upon 
a. lot he had trader lease.

KASLO.
Kaslo, Jan. tô, Word waa received fit 

this city of an extraordinary strike on 
the Charleston group to-day, about one 
and a half miles from the famous 
Whitewater property. Forty-two inches, 
of 1 -0 ounce ore has been unco-weed. The 
property is owned by J. E. Mitchell and 
Winnipeg parties.

The work on the Iris, near the Lucky 
Jim, from whieh rich assays were se
cured last sommer, has also developed 
a new find, a fine looking body at ore in 
the lower tunnel having been encounter
ed.

SANDON.
Sandon, Jan. 15.—The Mining Review 

prints a statement of the past year's 
work and gives the ore shipments as 
24,789j tons, with the following in the 
lead: Payne mine, 9,283 tons; Ruth 
mine, 8,235 tons; Slocan Star mine. 
4,2*13 tons; Reco mine, 1,388 tons.

The amount expended on buildings 
erected during the year is placed, at 
$187,470. The number of men employ
ed in the mines is between 1,000 and 
1.1QQ. Eighteen mines 
as dividend-paying.

Owing to a breakdown in *l»o .Payne 
mine machinery, the mine will be dosed 
tor a few days.

Messrs. Johnston & Haines, hardware 
merchants, havé made an assignment to 
E. M. Sandilands for the benefit of their 
creditors.

mention niare

. i GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, .Tan. 8.—Monday next is 

the official nomination day for the cop
ing municipal election on Thursday next. 
As far as can be learned there will he 
only two candidates for the mayoralty, 
namely, Robert Hewitt and Alderman 
XV. K. C. Manly. From present appe$r- 
ances Mr. Hewitt will be elected with 
a large majority.

JUMPED TIHE TRACK.

Electric Car Leaves the Track on the 
Esquimalt Itoad—One Pas

senger Injured.

A telephone message received from Es- 
qti’malt shortly before 4 o’clock this 
àfternoôtt states .that one of-tile electyie
cars had jump's® the track ttnd.thnt «pe

the passengers, Mr.'hjlunrci purser'of 
tne steamer .TeCs, had k*8 feg,"broken. 
Tpe car. jjmiried right;1 acrqss,,,*# ro«d. 
striking the brink on "the opposite aide 
to the track. The accident occurred near 
Admiral’s road.
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: For Infanta

riots in
The outbreak on Wi 

in Madrid to 
Signifie

Capt.-Oeneral BUj 
ted and Fri 

Severe

New York, Jan. 14.1 
HuraM from Madrid i 

The riots which ocj 
day in Havana have] 
An officer, a strong N 
to hâve been shipped I 
V, eu stacked in the 
tsmdWit, i Went witii J 
and wrecked the offic* 
was Immediately jonn 
of the revolutionary 
proceeded to w reck 
office;' but the mot> « 
polite, and the officer 
be tried by court-mat 

The crowd increasii 
teers were called out.^ 
persed with cries of 
“Down with Bianco, 

Thiiand autonomy."’ 
tion and utterance j 
evidences not hitherto 
that the feeling of the 
probed is equally bii
Spanish government 
States.

The news of the i 
interest in Macute

morning placards we 
prominent places for 
evening papers 
and these were surr 
of people who chat 
Spanish can. 
came out, there was a 
the streets.

It is not true that fl 
summarily shot. Thl 
court-martial. Their 
physically what Gene 
morally.

The Herald makes tl 
of all the papers, haij 
with the heading righl 
Mutineers in Havana.! 
have received a specia 
steamer touching at K 
that one of the officii 
belonged to a different 
of the trouble was 
newspaper attacks nix 
and Sanchez, Generu 
Captain-General Blanc 
and proposes severe a<

A cable despatch frc

would

Later o

new law to prevent t^l 
from attacking the preM 
ish army and officials H 
Gaceta this .week.

New York, Jan. 14.— 
World from Tampa, !■ 

Among the passenger* 
from Havana was W. I 
cattle dealer. When tH 
Havana he was near ;■ 
office attacked. He sH 
led by Spanish officer* 
who'became enraged oH 
articles in the paper. * 
offices of La Discossicl 
deLa Marina, totally v* 

The news reached B* 
officers from his persoH 
the mob. There was ■ 
lars, in charge of a 8pi 
as soon as he spoke tfl 
and made a demonstrfl 
Words ensued and soifl 
ped the colonel’s fa el 
seized and his badge tl 
pled on the ground, tfl 
time crying “Vive Spaifl 
uniform was also torrfl 
then proceeded to thl 
Lucha, a semi-governnfl 
ed the presses and thfl 
the street. El Reconfl 
the same fate a few nfl 
this was done becaufl 
favored autonomy.

Havana, Jan. 14.—Al 
published prohibiting fl 
daily newspapers of 1 
without previous cens* 
12 hours notice of the 
dition, in future, the pi 
detain national and f<l 
in Havana that have 
censored. Violators 1 
they are under militai 

London, Jan. 14.—JÊ 
rioting in Havana are 
they have more signifil 
than Washington. The! 
plot that affects the 1 
Weyler and his friend! 
exereme Spanish feeliil 
overthrow the Sagastal 
themselves in pnwei 
spiracy seems to be ini 
der in both Madrid ana 
Weyler overthrow the I 
a declaration of war b« 
the United States mid 

I * Washington, D. C., I 
calm prevails in Hava 
dispatches received by 
Lome, the Spanish mil 
and this morning. The 
a number of dispatch 

I absence of disturbance 
hension is felt by the a 

Madrid, Jan. 14.—Pc 
have been redoubled in 
the United States lege 
sidence of United Sta1 

I eral S. L. Woodford.

The Most Promirent I

Dyspepsia or indigesl 
fashionable disease. T 
individuals who havl 
times experienced the 
caused by defective da 
can describe the keen 
body and the agony ad 
endured by the dyspl 
Londe, of 236 Pine ! 
says: “When I ever n 
cases of dyspepsia I 
Dr. Ghase’s Kidney-L 
Petients generally ha’
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I getting caught in a crowd, but also of Till? 1 TDÎ7I CTlïTC m the cW1 courts in the ordiuar>'
having the price raised, as undoubtedly I H T I lnf.l. .MJ I I ,N where an examination of the parties could
it will be, when people commence to flock * U U be had before trial at an early date and
in. As soon as the rivers are safe I am __________ the truth or falsity of the charges dis-
sure many hundreds will start out from “ covered, he would invoke the criminal
Dawson for this place. The Position Taken Up by Magis- code and use it as a powerful aid most

As soon as the stores are at Bennett, MacKae Oarefnllv effective engine of legal oppression to
it is my intention to run them down on trate J0””UUy temporarily shield himself and discredit
the ice to the foot of Lake Labarge and Reviewed. those who had exposed him. There has
there build scows to float them down the _____ ”®ver J?een a f esate5 trave8ty of,JU8tlce
river as soon as it breaks up. On the way - ^8’ and. lt is a ™08t ,nfamous
tt^XhaLCawhtiePHot^^ffidflmeAs *** ReC<mt “ th® to remain in'for™wthoùt Lament
toeri^S b^t^un fuByTm^h eu titer PoUce 0ourt **** *° the Under it the boasted liberty of a British

SSHSS®a®?s **• - ass zrasnsjs:rush’belnndme. I nave talked #ito Mr. {?’ hah””1 brought upTith Ground

Moriey C^vie written toj>spsftor , Th€ Province, in discussing the re; turn and prevented from disetissing the 
Strickland and both nmt on y ay i preliminary hearing in the libel public acts of public men. If thaf clause
is qmte feasible, but that it is the best v . . | is ni>t repealed we might as -weU "return

Mr. Mortey Ogilvie reached here from “Assuming for thé sake of argument mlnaîe to too"

the Stickeen via Hootalinqua, Marsh that Mr. Macrae would feel he would be : welfare of society and affords an opan 
Lake, lagish and Bennett on the 24th acting on the safe side in committing dbor for the perpetration of all sorts of
ult. He had one assistant with him and the . defendants .(or, trial, a man of dit- rascality and allowing it to go for a time
reports a hard trip. He left here on the capacity W»u|d possibly hâve at least unpunished. The effect of it as
27th for the east.” . i ; -taken a b’tôaSer view of ffiis .duty; in applied here is to close the mouth of the

It is the intention of the department which event it _is possible that the re- Province and prevent its getting at the
to send up at once forty more dogs and gun might have been otherwise. It is facts in open court until after the elec-
slcds- SLABTOW^. , ,a'.que»tiôu .lf it is wise for the prelimi- ! tlons, and what is worse, the matter

--------  nary bearing of imporUnt actions to be cannot now be discussed on the floor of
left to the care, of magistrates. The jur- 1 the house even. While this gag law re- 
isdiction of police courts is limitd and mains in the code no one is safe.” 
it is evident that the intention was to j 
keep them so. Some magistrates are 
capable of disposing of cases of drunk- !
enness and disorderly conduct with a Arrangements Tor the Passage-of Goods 
nice regard for the facts, but' when they Through Canadian Territory,
get beyobd matters of this character
they get out of their depth. The cases The regulations for the bonding of 
are too big for them. - When, this-hap- K^ods through Canadian.'territory from 
pens either the law should be amended « Juneau-rip. the Chilkoot or W hite passes 
so as to take the trial of important ty Qmele Uhty and other places in "interior 
cases out of magisterial hands, of men ! Alaska, are ns follows:
whose capacity is not open to ques-^ flàcrlb^sha» Sported^“tte Canadton 
ti'OB Sudula be appomtea. custom house, Lake Tagish, and may be

“The libel cases are still before the entered for exportation there on the usual
Ccifrts, And the Province proposes.to live goods may’then'bf de'uvered wlth-
up" strictly to .the spirit and letter .of the out payment of duty, to be carried to 
taw regarding comments on issues which their destination out of' Canada by any
are sub indice but there is a broad nrin- transportation company which has duly ex- are sun juaice, out cneie is a proaa prm ecuted a bond In the form prescribed by
eiple underlying the prosecutions which the Minister of Customs for the due and" 
is a fit matter for public comment, and faithful delivery of all packages carried by
in the interest of the nress and the nennlp su,ch company and for general compliance m tne interest or tne pres» ana rne people With the customs law and regulations gov-
generally ought to be discussed. It is 1 erning such traffic. A duplicate of the en- 
cause for regret that the criminal code transitu> duly signed and marked
which the late premier and minister of ™paîye S^ojs conve/ed
justice. Sir John Thompson, .compiled by a bonded carrier, so that the same may 
with such care should contain a clause be returned to the customs house at Fort 
of the nature nf the nne under which Cudahy, with a certificate thereon as to of the natuie of the one under ■nlncn the landing of the goods In the United
these actions for criminal libel were in- States or of being passed outwards from 
stituted, because it makes possible a spe Canada within six months from date of
cies of persecution that belongs to the 3 f, the goods when entered in in tran- 
middle ages rather than to the enlight- situ for exportation are not delivered to be 
ened and presumably civilized present. forwarded by a bonded carrier, as provid- 

“The Province repeats that it does not theXn is^to Re^epollted” w°itii ‘the ^ui- 
intend to comment qn the issues of the toms officer at Lake Tagish, subject to a 

at all. but. as pointed ont above, refund at the port of Fort Cudahy when
the goods pass outwards thereat, or upon 

. . , , the certificate of an officer of the United
bqhig heard the defence endeavored to States or of the Canadian customs that the 
show that the article complained of was goods have been landed in ihe United
true and n fair comment on a condition thSl^n transité entty ThHuty de^sit- 
of affairs believed to be without a para!- ed in such case is to be endorsed on the

r w. va<iMGKE".(;
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INSPECTOR REPORTS. REA"
! 1

I
The Chief of the N. W. M. Police Force 

at Skagway Vividly Describes 
Conditions There.

r
-

■
The Difficulties of Travelling by 

Lake, River and Trail 
on the Ice. Y

'!] The Delayed Mail Being Sent For
ward to Dawson City as Fast 

1 as Possible. How
Small

H
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Inspector Wood, of 

the N. W. Al. Ponce, writes trom aaag- 
way, Alaska, 1st Dec., to me Comp
troller, at uttawa, a report upon tne 
general state of anairs iu mat district.

■r.ass
..-.Some people feel after the elections? You 
-•Will feerthe same when you find that you 
have been throwing your money away by 
not taking advantage of onr offerings, a 1 
though “there are others," these are the 
most striking this week.

MuDe says:
"The weather still keeps cold and 

windy, but even, at mis late date we have 
had uo snow „here. As 1 previously re
ported, there « plenty on the summit | 
and on the other side. As for the trails,
now that the mud. is frozen, ice has taken ^ . , , ...
its place, especially on the side hills, D, a G»bin, president Of the Nelson
and this makes the travelling very bad & Fort Sheppard radway, was a visitor 
for men and horses. Une would imagine to Nelson last Week, says the Nelson 
that when the ice was once chopped Miner.
iwar in these places the trail would be In speaking of the project to build to
in a fair shape, but there., are evidently the Boundary country he said that he

- • • ’ intended to apply for a charter for that
.purpose and would build j'ust as soon as 
conditions justified it. At present there 
is not sufficient business to justify the 
expense birt as there are many fine nones 
in that district the probabilities are that 
a road1 could do. a. good business there 
within the next two years. The route 
will not be all CfiOadtan but 'will extend 
from Ntirihport overthe easiest grades 
on both; sides of the line. Mr. Oprbin 
says that he does not care where he 
hauls ore. He would-as. readily take ore 
from the Colville country and bring it 
into British Columbia for smelting if 
there was an equal amount of money in' 
it for him. If anybody wants, to build a 
smelter along the line of the proposed 
road or Within a mile of .it, he will haul 
as cheaply to it as to Northport.

He thinks the idea-.-of an export duty 
on ore is absurd and Would have a tend
ency to keep capital out of the country. 
It is a matter that will eventually right 
itself. Kootenay people should throw 
nothing in -the way of the development 
of low grade mines. They should look 
to the building of the Crow’s Nest road 
so .that cheap fuel, eta, will make smelt
ing in British Columbia as cheap 11s it is 
on the other side. When this condition 
has been established smelters will in the 
natural course of events be built in 
British Columbia. He looks forward to 
the day, and confidèntiy believes that it 
is not far distant, when 10,000 men will 
be employed underground in that strip 
of territory lying between Nelson and 
the boundary. When this number is 
employed he will not care to haul ore 
but will be "well satisfied to haul supplies, 
etc. It is a condition that can and will 
be accomplished and w;ll soon be realized 
by the people Working to that end. For 
general prosperity, the people of Koot
enay should pin their faith to low grade 
properties.

âD. C. CORBIN’S VIEWS. ,‘AV- X

Will See 10.000 Miners Employed 
Àrotind' Nelson,

-i , - ■ i-i.. i: ' *____ •"«
j 1BONDING REGULATIONS.

Bloater Paste . ... 5c tin I

K"LardLj 2tin8 for «c i
Flour—Same price as last week. | 
Fine Creamery Butter . 25c. lb 

Also siqall tubs for family use.

$
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springs on the side the mon4tain and 

.qcessiye pack train has to chop 
'nnthmlH for . their animals. A

j
every successive pack uaiu ua» lu uuup 
out i foothold for ; their animals. A 
meeting .was called a day or two ago to 
appoint a committee to examine the river 
from here to the summit to see if it were 
not possible to make a winter's road on 
the ice. The committee only got eight 
nAles up when they found the ice had 
jammed and was standing on edge to a 
height of eight or nine feet. As they 
could see that the same state of affairs 
existed higher up, the idea of 'a river 
trail was abandoned.

The tvagon road which is being built 
by Mr. Brackett, who had a contract 

. during the building of the C.P.R., is 
going on well, about nine miles of 
first class road having so far been built.
Mr. Brackett hopes to reach the summit 
by, January 30th, too late, I atn afraid, 
tO:0»tCh the first parti of the riish. The 
tramway is progressing, but is evidently 
not going to be finished in time to be of 
much. use.

As for Dyea, it is only on a very calm 
day that it can he approached from the 
sea, as the ice has formed for a mile and 
a half out. This is the first day during 
the past ten that a landing there could 
t>e effected. The trail from Dyea to 
î-heep Gamp is good. From there to the 
lout of the summit very bad, and packers 
wSl not attempt to cross except on calm 
days. None of the four cables to haul 
stores oyer the summit is yet working.
The tramway line at Deya is making 
good headway. There is now telephone 
communication between Dyea and Sheep 
Gamp, and Dyea and thi^ place.

As for the Dalton trail,'it is said, even 
by Mr, Dalton himself, to be very 
safe on account of the continual bliz
zards. The Humboldt Co. of Boston, 
ef Which I wrote you, is still at Haine1 s 
Mission with all their cattle and horses 
end have not moved a foot since landing.
Everything considered this is the most 
feasible route at present. There at* 
throe good wharves here now, so the ap
proach from the sea is easy.

The Tagish, Fort Selkirk and Dawson 
mail left here on the 29th ult. by pack, 
train for Bennet, Corporal Holmes iu 
charge. The mail consisted of 13 sacks,
Containing 254 ibs. as against 4 sacks 
containing 317 lbs. last month. My pro
test to the U. S. authorities against the 
unwieldly bulk of their sacks (one alone 
weighing 212 lbs.) had the desired effect.
All but three of the sacks sent forward 
on the 29th ult. contained U. S. mail.

Mr. McGregor is still detained here 
awaiting the freezing lip of Lake Ben
nett. Reports received from Mr. Hurd- 1898.
man only two d.iys ago state that this The reductions are from 10 to 33% 
lake is frozen over to a depth of six inches per cent, and some of the commodities 
for eight miles from the western end, but affected are agricultural implements., 
the rest of the lake is open. The ther- cordage, felt, household furniture, glass, 
mometer there has been as low as 18 de- iren, paints and oils, building paper, wire, 
grees below zero. Lake Inchai is also woodenware, coal oil, green and fresh 
only partly covered with ioe: Lake Tag- fruits, rope, etc.
ish is solid. Were there the slightest The C. P. R. is opening a route to 
chance of Mr. McGregor being able to Fort Steele by the new wagon road from 
get through he would start, but there is Armstrong’s landing on Kootenay river, 
no ice even on the edges of Bennett, and The steamer Nelson will make the trip 
his instructions from Major Walsh, were I twice a week regularly andi also make 
not to commence his journey until he 
heard the lake was frozen.
.Inspector Strickland writes that he con

siders a trip down the river to Selkirk 
with horses impossible, owing to the 
banking up of the ice. Mr. Morley Ogil
vie, son of Mr. William Ogilvie, who was 
here a few days ago, and who has had 
a good deal of experience on Alaskan 
rivers, does not thing so. Mr. McGregor 
is relying on" his 14 horses to carry 
through the provisions for Major Walsh.
Should the horses fail I will have all the 
dog teams at Tagish, so he can fall back 
on them. No further word has been 
heard of Major Walsh and his party, nor 
of Judge McGuire’s party. • Mr. Ogilvie 
thinks it quite likely they reached their 
respective destinations as the river àoes 
not freeze solid until December, and 
they could run down in their boats with 
the running ice.

At Bennett’s a building 16x30 has been 
put hp of logs for the accommodatioh of 

■ the men. The stores are in tents or on 
the beach covered with tarpaulins.

On the 23rd ult. the steamship City of 
Seattle arrived here with the balance of 
the stores (except clothing) ordered by 
Asst. Commissioner Mdll'ree. We have 
on hand here now 25 tons of provisions,
8 tons of oats, 3 tons dog fish, and a 
little oyer. 2. tçns of hardware, tents, tar
paulins- and- shoes. Of tiie 25 tons of 
provisions, 3} tons of flour and bacon 
have to go to Bennett at once, as per 
Major Walsh’s instructions. The oats 
I am feeding to Mr. McGregor’s horses 
while! they, are here awaiting the freezing 
over of -Lake Bennett Any remaining 
after their departure I will sell.

Freighting rates are still at the old 
figure, viz: 50 cents a pound, and I doubt 
very much if they are going to drop.
They would, no doubt, were It not for 
the fact that people are already com
mencing to come in, 230 having arrived 
during last week. Every boat brings 
100 or more. The great rush is expected 
between the 1st and 15th of January, 
and everyone is striving to keep ahead

Dix! II. Ross & Co.
0LUM8IA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 

VERNON
BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

:*

0 i?

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

t Be Be R1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.I ■m
AN IMPORTANT each machine in Lenz & Leiser's factory 

there is an attachment wherein tho 
empty bobbin can be placed and a small 
catch being set in position the thread is 
wound into the bobbin by the 
power which runs the machine, without 
any attention from the operator, and im
mediately the necessary amount of cot
ton is wound on the bobbin is automatic
ally released.

By the employment of all these latest 
time and labor-saving contrivances 
Messrs. Lenz & Leiser hope to be in a 
position to give much-needed employ
ment to girls and women, and avoid the 
necessity of using Mongolian labor.

t

INDUSTRY same
case
when the charge against Mr. Nichol was

Messrs. Lenz and Leiser’s Well-Ap
pointed Wholesale Clothing 

' Manufactory.lel under the British flag. Unfortunate- entry and certllied by the customs officer
lv linwnver when the nrritipr-ntore in m, charge, and the duplicate of the entryly, now ever, wnen tne pro. ecinors m duly certllied and marked with the customs
these cases were placed m the box and stamp Is to be delivered to the person
asked as to their connection with Eng- making their deposit of duty, 
lish mining companies and what emdlu- sh4all be^o^arded^^mZn^wlrtoufTlay 
ments resulted from that connection, the by the customs officer at the sending port 
magistrate ruled that Question out of or- to the collector of customs at Fort Cudahy 
der. thus denying the Province an oppor- ftLsitu and rot°dulyf reported entered ln 
tunity of endeavoring to prove its state- | 5. The articles usually classed as trav-
n^ents by the words of the complainants Eller’s baggage are to be passed free with-
themselves. Under this construction of out en ry* __ _____ Messrs. L^nz & Leiser, who have for j ^phe wor^ 0f tracklaying on the Crow's
the law the Province was put in a posi- j LAW INTELLIGENCE. œany yearS °^Upied a f1*"8 p0Siti°n MfcUd^^^&iuth^Fork ^fWOM Man
tion of having its hands and feet tied | ________ as dry goods warehousemen, are river some time ago, but it will be imposs-
and a gag placed in its mouth, while the , T ,__________ , ^ tho first tn entier nnon the ible to get beyond that point till the bigm oseention was nracticallv left free to ' In > an \ olkenburgh vs. Canada West- amongst tne nrst to enter upon me bridge tEat spans the river there has been
Lv ind fin what it nlenseil "the .mveni ern RanchmS Company, Mr. Justice wholesale manufacture of clothing, in- put m. This poln is about 34 miles west
ment organ riming hnd traducing the j. T>rakf dis”d with costs the defen- ] eluding both fine and heavy goods, over- ,0arkehaÿheWab?,d,gre0mw,îîabtatoS

defendants and finding-them guilty evçn ; a ts Application to have struck off-tbe - shirts (negligee, white flannel and -UUQ-.^ee* long and-about 150 feet high, at-
before the magistarte d’d. And this is ; th“ ^‘perrl mÎuk hi« ! mackinaw), and indeed all the lines usu- camul lnvestlgatloA of thl ground1 at'ttn-
whnt is called justice at the end of the : ®. ? a nt ?.an , „ p*®rEy ^ - , 8 „ii_ included in the term dlothing While Point selected has been made, and when
nineteenth centnrv' - ! solicitor. Mr. A. E. McPhillips for the ally included, in the term doming, wnue “he toundatlon8 for the brldge ’came t0 be

“Do the people'of Canada realize what defendants and S. Perry Mills for the ! it is intended by this enterprising firm to pnMn^tt w^lsc^veral that «^shifting
this state of affairs means? Let ns sup- ; plaintiff. I manufacture all classes of goods suitable 1 went out- ^ great deal of time was lost,
pose for a moment that 4 finds B loot- 1 Supreme Court chambers this y for the Klondike trade, they wm not con- and when the men began to experiment
ing the public treasury, that he actually j morning Mr Belyea acting on behalf fine themselves exclusively thereto, and , ^ t^fthe roncrotewoma‘‘froezTb'efore
catches h;.m in the act of taking money , r* h. Guillim, of Slooan City, moved some very fine goods will be made at , ^ time to set. They then sought to 
from the public chest and putting it in i *or a mandatory order compelling the j their new factory situate on Yates street, ! moderate the climate by building fires in 
bis own pocket. If he publishes that; Law Society to enroll Mr. Guillim as an almost opposite the large warehouse and ^rJ'^ln^^or°ef they are work-
fact, it is possible for the thief to insti- applicant for admission. Section 37 of store so long occupied by the firm. The jn~ away on that principle now.
tute criminal libel proceedings against the Legal Professions Act, 1895, after , new factory is admirably adapted for Beyond the site of this bridge the grade
him under this section of the code and stating the powers of Benchers to admit ] the purpose for which It is intended, and Jf^ajl /nl^de ^tlwfron am be^got over the
actually close A’s mouth and prevent attorneys from other provinces has this when visited by a Times reporter yester- rlver’ lt wlll not be long befo*e tbe cqq.

evidence of the facts being adduced ; proviso: • | day was found to be a very hive of in- structura trains will be at the lake.
“(5.) Provided, also that any barrister dustry. Lighted by large windows at are^robably ‘jWO^me^ow11 at

or solicitor who shall base his claim cither end the mam room affords ample work grading, etc. West of Wardner,
through Isadore Canyon, past Fort Steele 
and on to tbe west end of Moyle lake there 
are a number of camps and the work is 
going ahead briskly. From. Moyle lake to 
the mouth of Goat river on Kootenay lake 
the tote road is pretty well covered with 
teams hauling ln supplies and materials 
forwarded by steamer from Nelson.

The great difficulty all along has been 
the getting In of supplies, but it Is likely 
that hereafter 
abundant, and
doubt that before this year closes the rails 
will be laid through to Kootenay lake.— 
Fort Steele Prospector.
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An Establishment Modern in Equip
ment and Employing Only 

White Labor.
m

C. N. R. CONSTRUCTION.

A Troublesome Bridge—Progress of the 
Work—A Matter of Supplies.

If i,un-

l?

'.’4
FREIGHT IS REDUCED.

Nelson Miner: The Candian Pacific 
railway has voluntarily made material 
reductions in freight charges on commo
dities shipped from Eastern Canada to 
the Kootenay country. The reductions 
are those which the C. P. R. at the time 
of obtaining the Crow’s Nest charter 
agreed to make when the Crow’s Nest 
line was completed to Kootenay river. 
Under tne agreement the reductions 
would not be in effect for many months 
to come, but the company concluded that 
they should go into effect January 1,

■
.

:
any
for a period varying from weeks to | 
months, depending on the length of time i 
elapsing between the conclusion of the for call or admission, upon his having space for fifty sewing machines, the cut-
preliminary nmeeedings in 'the police i been called or admitted, -as the case may ting department, and the buttonhole
or nrt and the hearing of the case at the : be, as a barrister or solicitor in some and button-attaching machines, 
assizes. Instead of taking proceedings; place or province where barristers or The manager, Mr. A. H. Hartley, conr-

1  - ------------ ----- solicitors are called or admitted after teously showed the visitor all the details
term of study or articles in connection with the work, commencing 

less than five years (except in by demonstrating the ease with which,
case of a graduate of anv recognized by means of a huge machette, large

n. Foremost MWM ET» roSTS* S'XSKÎ
1*1 the World 111 the Cure OI ca]i or admission in this province, serve more speedily than a single garment can 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. j as a student-at-law or under articles for be cut out with the shears. Mr. Ha,t-

‘ a sufficient time to complete the full ley’s experience was gained with such
term of five years.” | firms as Hart & Leoy, of Leicester, Eng.,

I Mr. Guillim is an advocate of the probably the largest clothing manufac- 
; Northwest ; Territories, where the term turers in the world, who employ 1,DUU 
I of service is only three years; so, before , hands, of whom 100 do nothing but cut 
! coming to this province, he procured his out. Mr. Hartley was also for some 

of the admission as an attorhey in Manitoba years with John Calder & uo., ot Da - 
on paying fees and passing an examina- ' ilton, where he gained a thorough know- 
tion, without serving further time. He ] edge of the manufacture of the 

' then applied here, basing his claim on grades of clothing.
his Manitoba certificates and showing I The Singer sewing machines fifty m 

i how he obtained them. The Benchers number, are driven by ejectrictty. -tne 
decided that under the proviso of section slightest toe pressure upon the rea 

SCIENCE TWMMm4 J 37 Mr. Guillim would have to serve plate starts the machines, Somgrof them 
I two years. He now applies for a man- have a capacity of 3,000 «titers a-mm- 

damus compelling his entry on the six ute, and the ease with which _ Pf
months’ basis of residence and enroll- i tors can tnrn out a ,^nl.a ,?
ment. His Lordship will deliver a writ- demonstrates very conclusively the supe-
ten judgment, but intimated it would be riority of the tei* teeadle
in favor of the plaintiff. A. E. Me- power rompared with the old foot-treadle.
Phillips appeared for the defendants, ! The machines for attaching the button 
the Law Society. to the garments, and those for making

There was not a quorum of the Fffil'and finishing tteWtonholes are marvd- 
Court*this morning to hear the appeal in of i?g€naitJe ^he? the m 
Centre Star v. Iron Mask, so Mr Bod- m0tlOD and the nlB?ble fingers of the 
well for the defendants applied to Mr. operators are seen guiding the cloth while 
Justice Walkem to vary his former order. ' *be sewing is being done at the ra 
Mr. Justice Walkem then referred the aP6611 mentioned, the three cutters carv- 
matter to the Supreme court and Justices ing out the shirts, suits, overa s 

Bo mneh deception has been practiced ln adr Drake and McColl were then readv to other garments in layers, and tne nut-
** leal Thenppeal "as [hen : tons being attached at Wng speed

* They trill send their costly and magically effeo- adjourned sine die. the Iron Mask com- ! one cannot doubt that, as Mu y
ev. appliance and a whole month*, cour* tira- ir the meantime to keep ah account’ says, the factory, has a capacity ofrov-
Lri: te^c'nrat rlth0at and give bonds to be settled by the de- Çnty-five dozens of complete garments a

'Not a dollar need be advanced—not a P«®ny 1 puty registrar at Rossland. T. M. Daly, ' oay- ■; , ,Pjdd—tUl results are known to and acknowledged , q.C„ appeared for the plaintiff and E. I Tbe motor from which the P°w0r tor
^Vhe* RtoMedleal Company’s appliance and ! V. Bodwell and A. H. MacNeill for de- driving the machine*Js °*talnedw*8 sup-

3S?i|iSs.«SwAi$88, '*«» 4i«
3&;ïïr.?“U ,t,WIth, TlgOT-hetith7 ! OF INTEREST TO MEN.

They quickly stop drains en tbe lysUm that sap | The attention of the reader is called to tricity, and the excellence of the arrange-
the energy. . _ 1 an attractive little book lately published by ment by which every available inch of

They core nervonsnese, despondency and all that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- ik ,,+ii—^ credit imon thetbe effects of evil habita, excesses, overwork, etc. ertz. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, space is utilized reflects credit upon tne
They give hill strength, development and tone Mich. This book Is one of genuine Inter- manager who conceived it and the con- 

10 every portion and organi of the body- ; est to every man and its plain ànd honest ti-actor who carried it out.Tailored» impossible and age la no barrier, ! advice will certainly be of the greatest tractor W»,o <»mea it out.
This 11 Trlaf without Expense " offer Is limited value to any env desirous of securing per- - Just before the reporter left Mr. Hart- 

by the company to. a short time, and application, feet, health and vigor. A request tor a free ley called his attention to a device called 
must be made at once. and sealed copy will be complied with, If automatic bobbin winder EveryoneNo0,0- D. scheme, no bogus nhllanthropy nor addressed as above and the Victoria, B.O., a" v in!
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposl- Times mentioned. who has operated a sewing machine
tionnya company ef high financial ana proies- ------------------ ——» ‘ knows with what annoying frequency

»n wtmwoat, OOMPAXT why don,t y°” try Carter’s Little Liver the under bobbin is exhausted of its sup-

GXdra'a-vfflMKA® * «jef tbslr offer ln this paper. / ordered liver. Only one p»l a dose. caused by refilhng it. By the side of

| Ï
1.

free Trial To Any Honest Man üI;
revisions will be more 
ere seems no reason to

$

The latest cure for a rattlesnake bite 
is coal oil. When bitten upon the 
hand place it in a vessel filled with oil, 
and the poison will come out and rise 
to the surface of the liquid.

intermediate trips when necessary. On 
the regular trips the boat will leave Nel- 

Tuesdays and Fridays at 9 a.m. 
An agent will at once be appointed at 
Armstrong's landing to look after the 
freight and turn it over to the freighting 
—Porter Brothers.

This direct connection with the Fort 
Steele country, pending the construction 
of the Crow’s Nest line, is a most im
portant thing to Nelson and will open 
out a new field for local exporters. At 
present a considerate quantity of goods 
is going in from Golden, Kalispel and 
Bonner’s Ferry but this trade will in the 
future be secured to Nelson. In anticipa
tion of this new route some of Nelson's 
merchants have already sold, a large 
quantity of goods for that section. Mr. 
McDonald of the C. P. R. left yester
day to go through to Fort Steele and 
make all arrangements for the proper 
handling of the goods.

The .Canadian Pacific has published 
a Klondike tariff and the rates from 
Vancouver via the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Co. are as follows: To Fort 
Wrangle for flour, beans, pork and 
general merchandise, $8 per ton and 85 
for each dog; to Telegraph Creek, $53 
per ton.and $10 for dogs; to Juneau $9 
per ton and $5 for dogs; to Dyea, Skbg- 
way, $10 per ton and $5 for dogs; to St. 
Michaels $100 per ton; to Dawson City 
and Yukon points for flour, beans and 
pork $120 per ton and for general mer
chandise $200 per ton. No rates are 
given for dogs to St. Michaels and Yukon 
pointsu

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE. GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
son on

E In ell the world to-day—I# all the history ot 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so mans men as has the lamed KRII 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have ne 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

>■

(CARTERS
imp*

CURE
iick Headache and relieve all the troubles fuel 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

-

I

THELANPOr
^vUFE.ï *

I

[V1
1-

I Ï)

SICKi
*V

Headache, yet Cxerea’s Littlb Lot* Pius 
ire equally valuable in Constipation, curtne 
i md preventing this annoying complaint, whig 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
ithaulate the "liver and regulate the bowela. 
Cven if they only cured

|!

HEAD
they would hu almost priceless to tfcoa 

who suffer from this distressing complaint-, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many wave that 
they wm not be willing to do witt Hit them. 
But after all sick heed

ache

j

■ACHE*
la tne bane of so many lives that here Is where 

■greet coast Our pfflr cure »

I
O. W. O. Hardman,, when sheriff of 

Tyler Go.,W. Va., was at one time, al
most prostrated with a cold. He used 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and was 
so much pleased with the quick relief 
And cure it afforded him, that he gave 
the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“To all who may be interested, I wish 
to say, that I have used Chamberlain’s 

I Cough Remedy and find it invaluable for 
of the crowd. I have decided to put the i coughs and colds." For sale by Lang- 
stores now here over to Bennett at once. | ley & Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
If I wait, I not only run the chance of . Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. r

, I mrke our _ 
while others doraot.

Ux area's Little T ote Pues are v 
tod very easy to take. One or two p 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purfce, but by their gentle action 
nleaee oil who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or gent by maSL

cams mricnro ce. New Tek.
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RIOTS IN HAVANA1 TO DEVELOP BRITISH COLOMBIA, j THB^WfHTeWAraJR DEAL.
British Capital Ready to Invest In Mines * T_ ÂET"

Ta1enJi_ and Beal Estate. j Kaslo, B. C.. 9.—Regarding the
m lsiaaos. | --------- — ; ■ j » rumored sate of the Whitewater mine,

a s -r ,o m". . „ . Mr. J. B. Macklnnon, of Messrs. Mac- Manager 3. (5. Eaton, who returned here
San Francisco, Jan. 13.-Tfce follow- ktond^ DeBeek c* Oo. smd of frotil „ California trip last Saturday

mg Australian advices arrived to-day S®nd"y0l^m a® busing Trip to the 0°d 1 night, is quoted in a local paper as de-
per steamship Alameda from Sydney, Country, says the News-Advertiser. The nying the authenticity of the published

tt_i . v chief object of Mr. Mackinnon’s visit was ^onini oo1. *.v -via Honolulu? to secure Eatfüsfi^cafcitâl to develop the;uapni.al of the sale of the mine recently
A severe shoek of earthquake was ex- ^'^^H^oopot clalmslnthe Bridge attributed to him in Spokane.

* , __ .L ttlver district, and Mr, Macklnnon yester- As to anv deal that has been madew_ , T- Mnch Irrita- ponenced over the whole of the North day Informed the Ne-wSjAdvertiser that he u„ „nntin„0ii “t • . ’Capt.-General Blanco Is Mncn irnta . . . . , . ,h nhTistohiifeli bad been successful. While be and his as- he continued, I have only this to say.-
v . j j Prnnnses Taking Island and as far south as Ohristchurcn. a^iateg have not yet fully closed the deal I have received an option on my interest

ted and FT p | New Zealand, early in the mbrning of' on thdr part. a wkttoy syndicate of Lon- |u this property given about a year ago
Severe Action. I December 6th. Its duration was from . ̂ nhsStoe $60 000 to/toe erectton o* Lsuiu to Mr. Retallack. If he has sold the

one to two minutes and the vibrations able plant to develop the property, In re- mine or has any negotiations for its sale
were from north to south. f°r a ^ 8 0,1 hand, I know nothing whatsoever

x ... York, Jan. 14.—A despatch to the A terrible storm broke over the Fiji probably be cloeed ln à few days. about it, as the option given was bona
" ,, from Madrid says: ' Islands November 11th and again on the When asked about this Golden Cache, fide and entitles Mr. Retallick to the>*i&rirsa as aysmtHS.*UJ} a Wevlètite, who. was time. Several small vessels were blown They must remember that only five tons of payment on the option, but it is consid-

h* ..‘ore Three ,he Unb. OM*## & SH'h"M%9m » *■*•» «“ “
i i, itrucked in the newspapers for had company s steamers had a narrow es- The friends of the largest shareholders have been paid,
conduct went with some ««partonscape from^sipniar fates but put to sea were quite ^sfled^tTt wouldI pvea 0re Shipments,
and «ÿeekêa the office of the paper, a out Until- fhe Sform su - the treasury stock, and rareym “«Ve-de- Ore shipments for the past week are
was immediately mountain tribes of Doodenougrt. tty^^ce METBSJT We as follows:
of the revolutionary element and then recLtL wVtonVeJ ThnmnAnn’s '«OOfobt tevëf to strike the ledge, and if Mineproceeded' to wreck 1 another newspaper Island recently attacked Thompson s. they, found—as was confidently expected— Payne 
proceeoe . was stopped by the station, and after looting,, the, Ration a large body of lpw grade ore, 'the plant Moth. . ' '
office, butt «Trwrted He Will’ murdered four boÿs and sheared a itum-,wl,11 Jjf Incrwsed, The Whitewater’.';'.’.’.Poli«v rouSrttlT f bér of other employees: The resident ggffg ^ Ludqr J.m.. .
be tried by . \ local volun- ‘magistrate and the police visited the will be utilized, ' The company has secured Kecd ^ nCe *

The crowd increasing, the local oi Diace for the nurrose of avenging the a lea8e oï o,uuo lncnes oi water, ana win Hoverrig’n ’toers were called out. The mob then dis- plabb *or tne [,url’ose 01 avengmg tCe thus have plenty of Power. Further, Eng- ; Mlddlty ’ ’ *
,,-rsed with cries of “Long live Weyler,” murders. Ush Investors look much more favorably on ; queen Bess’ .’..........

persea WHU V1, states As a result of a conference between a low grade proposition when there is a Goodenotieh
-Down with Blanco, the United States ministers of agriculture of the vari- quantity of ore-and so far only a small ; »sioCan S?ar„n1 autonomy’’ This public demonstra- tne ministers or agriculture of the van bole has been scratched In the Golden »l«*n »tar.. .. .
and autonomy. v crowd are °"s colcnles. « trial shipment of apples Cache — than a pocket property,tioa and utteiance of -hewing and pears will be shipped to London in though it carries very high values,
evidences not hitherto given, showing future execute this proposed plan of development
that the feelingof tdereactiortstswhen RpportsfrMa Victoria show that the Sr! Œ^on^lipfnZif thW/ien^icÂS R . \ •
probed i® eqwllÿ bitter tojvara t cyclone of November 9 did immense will undoubtedly prove a great property. Buying silver dn 60 day futures, mau-
Spanish government and the United d scores of buildings being blown , ln ape?k.ln,g Sboat tbe„stat? <«,the min- ; gurated since the first of the year, doesuamage, scores oi ouiioings oeiug oiowu lng market in London, Mr. Macklnnon said ! not =nif n]. -hinners and there is tnlk nfStates. , . , down and many persons injured. that the Klondike discoveries had caused : nor n11 stlIPPersi and tnere is talk or

_ of the rising has excited „ December 3rd Tack Griffiths of great excitement, and everywhere people j combining to resist it.. ..... __ ... in Madrid Ear v this „ Vn L-epemner dra, ubck vnimtns, or ^.ere talfclne about tne new mid fields iins -----------------------------acute interest m -^mirim y ^ Cobar, who held the world’s record, and ln his opinion, would largely beneflt the •----------
morning placards were pos p Prof. Bax, of New Zealand, engaged in mining Industry of British Uolumba, as a l
prominent places forecasting wnat tne club-swinging contest for the world’s great deal of attenton is being paid to this ! evening nn tiers would publish later on, ‘ swinging contestior rue wviiu s province. Mining men are quietly securingevening pape , . , record at Newcastle. Two pound clubs numerous Brltisn Uolumbia properties, tne ;
and these were surrounded u, were used, and according to the con- Bio Tinto Uompany, amongst other well- I
of people who chattered as only the diH f th matph not. lp„„ than fiftv known companies, having purchased sever- ;enonioh nan i a f,.r ou when the papers ttitions oi tne ma ten not less tnan nity al clalms> and ln the spring some engin- I
Spanish can. > , . revolutions per minute were to be made, eers were coming out to examine some
came out, there was a rush tor tnem in _^fter jjad 6Wung clubs for forty properties in which he himself was inter-
the streets. * hours consecutively, the match was de- h°buteVtoe^üal

It is not true that the officers will be cJarpd a draw. comseP no'wldopieT^s^to term syndlm^
summarily shot. lney were triea oy : percy Cavill, upon his return to Syd- and explore claims, and, If found to be val- 
court-martial. Their conduct has been ' npy with thp milp ard fixe mile cham- “^cons—^roTto'e8 ïukoR'discoTerles 
physically what General Weyler s was pionships of the world to bis credit, was great attention is now being paid to pro- 
morally. I accorded a reception by the swimming pertles in the Casslar and Omineca dis-

The Herald makes theW«t. feature association ot that city. ^Vsfd^'bYe
of all the papers, having a w-noi^page The British ship Nelson, from Liver- pected along the coast this year, as a syn- 
with the heading right across, “Military pool to Wellington, encountered very ?.lcat£ had been fonned to exclusively work AintînûûiAc ïn ttqxzflnq Tt r>T»rxfOracpa to ,. . /-* . , , •, , t/Ojist claims, and Mr. txrant-Govan had in-Mutineers in Havana. It processes to ,. severe weather in Cock’s straits, her formed him that his company intended to
have received a special report through a . lifeboats being smashed, and some of develop some of its Coast properties next
steamer touching at Key West aud says j her gear being carried away. Off Cape ^“des closely watching British Colum-
that one of the officials who took part Terawihiti she touched bottom and bla’s mines, English investors were paying
belonged to a different corps. The origin leaked so badly that she was in danger great attention to the real estate market,
of the trouble was because of some 0# foundering The steamer Tarawera 8e>eral large purchases of city real es- .. . ___  r,_„ r'oiva tuuuueriug. xue sueamei xaraweia tate may be expected. A company has Just
newspaper attacks upon (Japtams Lalve towed her to Wellington with some dif- been formed in London by some trlends of
and Sanchez, General Weyler s aides. I ficulty I Mr- Macklnnon, under the title of “The
Captain-General Blanco is much irritated j Macitun, a New Zealand amateur, ne- ^ds^uyTelL^^^re’ct bund* 
and proposes severe action: | cently ran half a mile in one minute and ings thereon, paying special attention to

A cable despatch from Havana says a 1 fifty-nine seconds. Vancouver and Nelson. The company had
new law to prevent the press of Cuba | On November 20, H. Creamer estab- “wn^d by^nTconœm îfvanroSver!0 *°tS
from attacking the prestige of the Spa nr lished a new world’s record for the mile Reverting again to the Klondike excite-
ish army and officials will appear in the walk at the Auckland A. A. C. meeting. , Katiway^ompan^wls6dotog
Gaceta this week. His time was 6:27 3-5. splendid work in advertising the all-Uana-

New York, Jan. 14.—A despatch to the The gold yield for the month of No- dian route via Vancouver. The company 
World from Tampa, Fla says: vember last was as follows: Queensland w^ul^'s^ ?£'

Among the passengers who.arrived here ■ 78,024 ounces; West Australia, 75,040 bulk of the trade. Vancouver could not
from Havana was W. L. Fràtoa, â local ounces; Victoria, 70,177 ounces. I do too much to advertise the Stickeen river
cattle dealer. When the riot started in j ------------------------ j route, which he was sure would prove the
Havana he wao near the first newspaper THE ORIGINAL GOLD CURE. In’London Mr. Macklnnon met Messrs, 
office attacked. He says the mob was • | Thomas Dunn and W. Farrell, of this city,
led by Spanish officers and volunteers An Amusing Lecture by Mr. James D5rothyJ Mortm’ and other ‘rofsfpropwtfes!

Deans at the Sir William Wal- Mr. Grant-Govan. and many others who
are prominently connected with mining matters in British Uolumbia.

AUSTRALIAN ADVICES.

SEEThe Outbreak on Wednesday Believed 
in Madrid to Have Much. 
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FOR WEAK 
MEN ONLY Oastorla is pat ap in one-siie bottles only. It 

i not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to ssli 
on anything sloe on the plea or promise that it 
i '‘just as good” and “wVl answer every pur- 
38e," a»-Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

v

Is*
every

of wrapper.

Don’t drug your life ana energy 
away. I cure you while you sleep.
Use nature’s own, the vital spark. ;---------- ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ .... .................... —
which connects the brain and nerve, | providing, acquiring, working, and using penses preliminary and Incidental to the 
ELECTRICITY. On my professional j the same: 
word I promise any weak man, young, ,b ' r|v' ' 
middle aged or old, who will but fol-

left'tif build -MllTe ÎÎ
if there is any foundation left to build any manner calculated to advance, direct-
upon. My famous Electric Belt and lv or indirectly, the objects or interests of
Supporting Suspensory^rryjthe cur- ‘g|res?“toï^ecuritiesTf^and^arom

the payment of any securities issued by 
inv other obligation of any such corn-

formation, establishment, and .registration 
(k.) To establish or promote, or concur in of the company, and to remunerate by 

establishing or promoting, any other com- commission, brokerage, or otherwise any 
pany whose objects shall include the ac- person or company for services rendered,

or to be rendered, ln relation to the forma
tion and establishment of the company or 
the conduct of its business, or placing, or 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the 
placing, of any shares in, or debentures or 
other securities of the company:

To do all such things as are lndden- 
conducive to the attainment of the 

above objects, or any of them; and the in
tention is that the oojectg specified in each 
of the paragraphs in this clause shall, un
ies otherwise therein provided, be regarded 
as Independent objects, and shall be in no
wise limited or restricted by reference to 
or lnfereroe from the terms of any other 
paragraph or the name of the company:

(z5.) And it Is hereby declared that l 
word “Company” In this 
applied to this company shall be deemed 
to include any partnership or other body of 
persons, political, mercantile, or other
wise, whether Incorporated or not incorpor
ated, and whether domiciled In the United 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and whether exist
ing or hereafter to be formed.

Given under my hand and seal 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
30th day of December, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-seven.

S. Y. WOOTTON
jelO Registrar of Joist Stock Companies.

!

rent to and through the weakened tee the payment of any securities issued by 
parts. It soothes—It strengthens—It or any other obligation of any such com- 
cures.

reta
pany:

(1.) To purchase or otherwise • acquire and 
II-PiiF-.fl undertake all or any part of the business,Varicocele Permanently vureo. property, and liabilities ot any person or

Zt ïrPcaon4a^regaut°hnor,saendy X?
MEN, explaining all, with 400 last possessed or property suitable for the pur- 
month’s testimonials, sent free, sealed poses ot the company: 
upon request, or consult me at ro* , H-) To enter Into partnership or any “H: , joint-purse arrangement, or any arrange-Off ice free Of Charge. ment for sharing profits union of interests,

DR. 8ANDEN. 156 ST. JAMES ST., joint abventure or co-operation with or
MOMTRffAT. onBHEG agency for any company, firm, or person,MON iKfiiAL, yuniBhu. carrying on or engaged in, or proposing to

1 carry on or engage In, any business or 
Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial transaction within the objects of the com- 6 » * pany, or any business or transaction cap-

Comcanv to Carry on Business. i able of being conducted so as directly or r j i « j indirectly to benefit the company:
(n.) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 

of the company or any part thereof for such 
consideration as the company may think fit, 

i and ln particular tor shares, debentures, 
-debenture stock, or securities of any other 

company having objects altogether or in 
1 part similar to those of this company :

(o.) To establish and promote, or concur 
F ln establishing and promoting, associations. 

This Is to certify that “The Erl Syn- companies, syndicates and undertakings of 
dlcate, Limited," Is authorized and licensed, all kinds, and to secure by underwriting or 
to cary on business within the province of otherwise the subscription of any part of 
Brtlsh Columbia, and to carry out or effect the capital of any such association, com- 
aU or any of the objects hereinafter set pany, syndicate or undertaking, and to pay 
forth to which the legislative authority of or receive any commission, brokerage, or 
the legislature of British Columbia ex- , other remuneration in connection there- 
tends - i with:

The toadTOhffl=eofth= company Isaltuate ' pl(apc> _ T0°r ^ °Jr deafffi’sS:
a* t10" i1 T^r«rt0n Aveuue’ ln the, city | 8tLares, bonds, debentures, and securities of 
of London, England. : all kinds, and to give any guarantee or

The amount of the capital of the com- security In relation thereto, or otherwise: 
pany is £60,000, divided Into 60,000 shares of i (q.) t0 draw, accept Indorse, discount,
£1 ■ each. ! execute and isne bills of exchange, promis-

The head office of the company ln this sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, and 
province Is situate In the Bank of Montreal other negotiable or transferable Instru- 
Duilding, corner of Government and Bastion ments or securities: 
streets, Victoria, and Robert -E. Lee Brown, i (r.) To invest money at Interest, on the 
mining engineer, of the same address, Is security of land of any tenure, buiml^s 
the attorney for the company. farming stock, stocks, shares, securities,

The obtects for which thé company has merchandise, and any other property, and been established are- generally to lend and advance money to any
Deen established are. . persons or companies without security, or

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other upon SUCh securities and terms, and sub
wise acquire freehold zni other farms, , t t such conditions as may seem exped- 
prôperties, mines, and mineral claims, 11- {ent;
censes, or authorities, of and over mines, , (S j Generaly to carry on and undertake 
lands, mineral properties, mining, water, j any business, undertaking, transaction, or 
and other rights, and either absolutely, operation, whether merchantlle, commet 
optionally or conditionally, and either sole- financial manufacturing, trading, or
ly or jointly with others: otherwise (except life assurance) as an in-
. (Û lo prospect for, open, work explore, d|vqduai capitalist maÿ lawfully undertake 
develop and maintain diamond, gold, sll- and carry out:
ver, copper, coal, iron, ^ and other mlnes, R » To borrow or raise money for the
mineral and other rights, properties, and pUrpose 0f the company’s business : 
works, and to carry on and conduct the (U.) to mortgage and charge the under- 
husiness of raising crushing, washing, taking and all or any of the real and per- 
smelting, reducing and amalgamating ores, sonai property, present and future, and all 
metals and minerals, and to render the or any (>f (tie uncalled capital for the time
same merchantable and fit for use:__ being of the company; to Issue debentures,

(c.) To cultivate lands and properties, mortgage debentures, and debenture stock, 
whether belonging to the company or not, payable to bearer or otherwise, and either 
and to develop the resources thereof by permanent or redeemable or repayable: 
draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pas- : rp0 distribute among the members In
turlng, farming, building, or improving the specle any property of the company, or any
same: __ proceeds ot sale or disposal of any proper-

KdO To carry on the business of farmers, ty 0f tjje company, and for such purpose to 
graziers, planters, miners, coal and Iron distinguish and separate capital from pro- 
masters, quarry owners, brlckmakera fltB but s0 that no distribution amounting 
builders, contractors, merchants, dealers In to a reduction of capital be made except 
gold and silver, diamonds and other prec- wlth the sanction (if any) for the time bê
lons metals and stones, Importers and ex- ln„ required by law:
porters, bankers, shipowners, wharfingers, (w.) To procure the company to be regis- 
carriers, warehousemen, hotel keepers, tered Incorporated, or otherwise duly con- 
store keepers, publishers, printers, agents, stttuted, If necessary or advisable, accord- 
and general merchants and to buy and sell ;n„ t0 tbe iaw Gf anv Colony or Depend- 
and deal ln every commodity, substance ency 0f the United Kingdom or any for- 
and product : eign country:

(e.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop, ex- (x.) To enter Into any arrangements with 
change, lease, mortgage, enfranchise, dis- any governments or authorities, supreme, 
pose of, turn to account, or otherwise deal municipal, local or otherwise, that may 
with all or any part of the property and seem conducive to the company’s objects or 
rights of the company : any of them, and to obtain from any such

(f.) To negotiate loans, and to act as government or authority any rights, privi- 
gents for tne loan, payment, transmission, leges, and concessions which the company 

collection and Investment or money, and may think It desirable to obtain, and to 
for the management of property : cairy out, exercise, and comply with any

(g.j To obtain and furnish accurate Infor- such arrangements, rights, privileges, and 
matlon ln reference to mining and other concessions;
districts, and to act as agents between (y.) To establish and support, or aid ln 
owners of mining and other properties and the establishment and support of assocla- 
Inveàtors, and negotiate the sale of proper- lions. Institutions, funds trusts and cob- 
ties and generally carry on an agency bus- veniencea calculated- to benefit any of the 
lness : employees or ex employees of the company,

(h.) To employ and pay mining experts, or any of the dependents or.connectipns of 
agents, and other persons, partnerships, any such persons, and to grant to any sbeh 
compan'es, or corporations, and to organize persons, dependents, or conections, pen- 
equlp, and despatch expeditions for pros- nious and allowances, and to make pay- 
pectlng, exploring, reporting on, surveying, meats towards Insurance thereof reepec- 
worklng and developing lands, farms, dis-: lively, and generally to subscribe or guar- 
tilcts, territories, and properties, and antee money to or for charitable or benevo- 
whether the same are the property of the lent objects, or to or for any exhibition, or 
company or otherwise, and to colonize and to or for any public, general or useful ob- 
asslst In the colonization of the said lands, ject:
farms, districts, territories and properties, (z.) To obtain any Provisional Order or 
___tq promote emigration or Immigration Act of Parliament tor enabling the con
fer that purpose, and to make advances to, pany to carry out any of Its objects Into 
and pay for or contribute to the expenses effect, or for,,effecting any modification of 
of, and otherwise assist any persons or the company's constitution, or for any 
company prospecting, acquiring, settling or other purpose which may seem expedient, 
farming, building on, mining or otherwise and- to oppose any proceedings or appllca- 
developing the said lands, farms, districts, tiens which may seem. calculated directly 
territories and properties, or desirous of so or Indirectly to prejudice the company s in- 
doing: terest:

(1.) To construct, erect, maintain, and lm- (si.) To do all or any of the above things 
prove, or aid in and subscribe towards the in any part of the world, and as principals, 
construction, erection, maintenance and lm- agents contractors, trustees, or otherwise* 
provement of railways, tramways, roads, and by or through trustees, agents, or 
waterways, waterworks, shafts, wharves, otherwise, and either alone or in conjuras 
public or private buildings, parks, tele- tion with others:
graphs, electric works, gas works, machin- (z2.) To transfer to or otherwise cause to 
erv, and other works and appliances: be vested In any company or person or

(J.) To promote, make, provide acquire, persons all or any of the lands and proper- 
take on lease or agreement, lease, let, ty of the company, to be held ln trust for 
grant running powers over, work, use, and the company, or on such trusts, for work- 
dispose of railways, tramways, waterways, leg, developing, or disposing of the same 
and other roads and ways, and to contri- as may be considered expedient: ,
bute to expenses of promoting, making, (zS.) To pay the costs, charges, and

the
clause when not

of office atwho became enraged over the autonomy 
articles in the paper. They attacked the 
offices of La Discussion and La D^irio 
deLa Marina, totally wrecking them.

The news reached- Blanco and he sdfit". 
officers from his personal staff to quell 
the mob. There was a platoon of regu
lars, in charge of a Spanish colonel, and 
as soon as he spoke the mob recognized 
and made a demonstration against him. 
Words ensued and some volunteers slap
ped the colonel’s face. He was then 
seized and his badge torn off and tram
pled on the ground, the crowd all the 
time crying “Vive Spain!” The colonel’s 
uniform was also torn off. The crowd- 
then proceeded to the offices of La 
Lucha, a semi-government organ, smash
ed the presses and threw the type into 
the street. El Reconcentrados suffered 
the same fate a few minutes later. All

lace Gathering. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” !

..a-Mr. James Deans gave an interesting CANADIAN TURKEYS FOR BRITISH 
talk on the gold-mania, or the early rein- MARKETS,
iniscences of the first gold find in British During the last few years Canadian tur- 
Columbia m 1849 and 18od. Being thor- keys have been appearing in steadily in- 
oughly conversant with all the ways and creasing numbers upon the British mark-
manners and speaking all the different Xs'o^Tultey STW-SSSS as
tongue^ of the natives, he is an expert still in its infancy, there is every indication 
at telling all that early experience. He pf a resolve °n the part of poultry

rox-t. «,,,1 a In Canada to challenge the position hither-took as his text. I or gold the mer (u bejd by French and other Continental 
chant ploughs the main, the farmer breeders ln our home poultry markets, 
ploughs the manor ” Seasonable advice has, accordingly, been

4 ” Tr,a;.,r, had hronoht onmio-h rroid issued from the Department of Agriculture An Indian had brought enough gold , at Ottawa, pointing out the way in which
from Queen -Charlotte islands to get turkey-breeders in Canada may beat estab- 
blankets from the Hudson Bay post at llsh their position in our markets.
Port Simpson for four years in succès- ; t^AVeXr^ «Ul Tlnl fh°at 
sion. An expedition was sent to the is- ! owing to cold storage facilities on this side, 
land, and the rock was blasted at the ’ the trade is much less at the mercy of the 
edge of the water, and both Indians j blrd^'^mandL1 Mgterlmlce
and whites would scramble for the gold. I per pound than small ones. Cock turkeys 
The pieces thrown into the sea by the ot the largest size should be marketed be-____- .. , ’ fore Christmas, but the demand for henblasting were raked out of it by the turkeys continues till March. Though Eng

lish Importers are not yet unanimous as 
to whether turkeys should be plucked or 
sent in the feather, it appears that, In the 
London market at least, x turkeys with 
feathers on are 
Among 
tended
to fast the birds 24
otherwise the fermentation of food that

Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 39-’97.

No. 40-’97.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”rearers

“me Giant Powder company, consomme!”
Registered the 28th day of December,

1897They I hereby certify that I have this day reg
istered “The Giant Powder, Company, Con
solidated,” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” to car
ry out or effect all or any of the object» 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate at 430, California street, In the City of 
San Francisco, State of California, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five million dollars, divided into 
fifty thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each.

The head office of the Company ln this 
Province Is situate In the Adelphl Building, 
corner of Government and Yates streets, 
Victoria, and Elmer E. Green, Manufactur
er of Explosives, of the same address, is 
attorney for thè Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany

mas
this was done because these papers 
favored autonomy.

Havana, Jan. 14.—A decree has been
published prohibiting the publication by Indians years afterwards, and what 
daily newspapers of cable dispatches was thrown on the vessel’s deck yielded 
without previous censorship and within several ounces of gold. That was ■ in 
12 hours notice of their receipt. In ad- ’49, and the first gold mining operation
dition, in future, the post office here will in British Columbia.. A band of min-
detain national and foreign newspapers ers about that time were in trouble, bav
in Havana that -have previously been mg had their boats burned; they were 
censored. Violators are warned that taken by the Indians, held as slaves and m?y„be leîï iP tbe ^imentary canal will 
they are under military jurisdiction. made drawers of water and hewers of water" iipto be^iven just “before“killing,

London, Jan. 14.—As advices of the wood, and latterly sold to the Hudson and the latter must be by wringing the
rioting in Havana are interpreted here Bay or released for some consideration. «J*. 8rnedtrLbpto^k'ed^“once'^fie Jttll 
they have more significance for Madrid In the early days many of the Indians warm, and the intestines must be removed
than Washington. They indicate a party had gold, and it was kept in a vessel from the rear, care being taken not to
plot that affects the nation’s future, full of water. When they had an ache ^e^0£b® §ownbbv p.mhln^ît ore^to“ne 
Weyler and his friends are working up or pain they would take a drink of the side with the two thumbs; when a “break-
exereme Spanish feeling in an effort to water, believing it would cure them, lng down stick’ is used, it should be a
overthrow the Sagasta ministry and put This was the original -’gold c-ure ” rMà^y^ioS^^6^68^0?^
themselves in power. W'eyier s edn- Ine first gold was- found m quantity on t.one is struck. The wings must be 
sniraev seems to be in full working or- the eastern slope of the St. Elias range, twisted to the back, and as soon as the 
der in both Madrid and Havana. Should "ear the Yukon river. The first nugget J,epatbhye'rt8he feet^’o ^^'‘Th?b?rds mus^bf 
Wreyler overthrow the Sagasta ministry ^ eighed six ounces, and was found by thoroughly cooled—not frozen—and should 
a declaration of war between Spain and Galt. It was almost pure gold A com- be cold Arough and
the United States might be expected. Pp^of f™r w»s formed and their idea cases, and Umm shouM be^ouly

Washington D C Jan. 14.—Perfect was f° gather enough gold to make them in any one case only birds of nearly the 
calm prevails in Havana, according to j a11 rk'h before the cold set in But a samejvelght-an ^y «dthln 2 m of each
dispatches reoeived by Senor Dupuy de 1 larf body of Indians attacked the pros- ^ould b, ii, s!parote 
Lome, the Spanish minister, last night Rectors killed one and chased the rest quantity of wood-pufp Is spread over the 
__ a ,i! • nxv„ out of the country. “There will always bottom of the case, and covered with pap-and this morning. The minister received _ema:n pipmpn. romance" in the er- Each bird Is wrapped neatly in paper 
a number of dispatches indicating an .. . ,, „ . , , -, „ by Itself, and more paper Is spread over theihsenee of disturbance and no annre- Settm« of «old, concluded Mr. Deans. bfrdB after they are packed. They should

bsen e t ft , pp Tbe chief, Mr. E. B. MacKay, gave be packed with their backs beneath and
hension is felt by the authorities. most entertainine readme from Kin- theft heads at one side. The case shouldMadrid, Jan. 14.—Police precautions Ûn!?° ,„ suf ! be 9ulte full, and should contain from 12
hive been redoubled in the vicinities of "ng s latest triumph, The Seven Seas, to 24 birds. These directions apply ouly 

VerT roi0a r 1 .7 6 A .i A • I the “Mary Gloster, ’ which was highly to birds that,are t© be kept bool continu- 
the United States legation and the re- en4ove(i hv all Past Chief MacTCie 0U8ly> ^nd not shipped as ordinary cargo.ereT? T°f ^tdforSdtate8 MiniSter Gen' -Tgy with Vent Norite ^d ^ ^ ~

eraL o. L. Woodford. Scottish lilt, “Ilka blade o’ grass keps a good plump, white, broad breast.
its ain dran o’ dew” iMr Foster enve As some of the Importers In this country 

Most Promirent Are Fashionable. a recitati0n in fine style from the poems f eatht?P ""on ,B 1 tea * rt^mmentted 'toaT'te this 
_ . of Tom Howe. McNeil MacArthur, one case likewise the birds should be fasted 24
Dyspepsia or indigestion has become a f thp first Yukon pioneers, was elected hours and kept quiet and clean For kill- 

fashionable disease. There are vety few mbpr piDer Robertson gave some !n*' the bird should be suspended by the
individuals who have not at various a ™e™Der; Fiper rvooertson gave some legs, and an Incision deep enough to reachindividuals who nave not at various ea p,+al selections, including marches,. the brain Is made with a sharp knife In the
tunes experienced the miserable feeling strnthKnevs and reels The sin cine of roof of the mouth. No evidence of mutila- 
caused by defective digestion. No pea «T _ a .» d „ , tlon Is thus seen outside, and rare Js taken
nan describe the teen snfferinir nf the Aul<l ijang ”Jne closea a verY PIeas" to prevent the feathers from being soiledcan describe the keen suffering of tlie ant eTenlng. with blood. The head Is wrapped In thick
bfdy and the agony and anguish of mind _______ • paper to prevent It from acquiring a dull
Sfof\«epKte Zntro\î During the two years. Mrs. J. W. Œ^Târe^t ttn"6^
Inonde, of 236 Pine avenue, Montreal, Alexander, wife of the editor of the thoroughly cold they are packed In air*
says: “When I ever run against chronic Waynesboro, ' (Miss.) Times, has. in a “g.hV
Dr^Chfsebf mdnev Lve^PUIs^^1^ great many ilistànce®- relieved her baby laid to Fhe middle of the back where there
Dr. Chase e Kidney-Liver Pills and my w^en jn the first stages of crofap. tfcy giv- is the least amount or flesh. It Is recom-
petients generally have quick relief. . .. nhnmh^rlflinN R^medv mended to sort the birds according to size,5? ,lt T Gnamoeriam s rough ^emeay. Bnd oto mark on the ends of each case the

She looks upon this remedy as a house- number birds, whether cocks or hens, 
hold necessity and believes that no better and the range of weight, 
mom’cinc has ever been put in bottles.
11 e re are many thousands of mothers m still room in this country for the extension
this broad land, who are of the same of turkey-breeding home rearera cannot
opinion. It is the only remedy that can mendedbtoIthe^8c^ipeUtorsIacross® 
always be depended unon as a preventive —Empire, London, 
and cure for croup. The 25 and 50 cent 
bottles are for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver. *•

things of the past, 
the rules applying to turkeys in
to be shipped plucked, the first is 

hours before killing,

Is fifty i 
liability

pany Is limited.
The objects for 

been established are:
■ To manufacture, purchase, use and deal 
ln dynamite and any or all other explos
ives, and caps and fuse and all other arti
cles and things necessary, useful or con
venient to such manufacture and use. Also

years.
of the members of the Com-The

which the Company has

to purchase, hold, sell, use, lease and hire 
lands and premises, and to erect, purchase, 
maintain, use, sell, loan and hire factories, 
buildings, apparatus and plants for the 
storage, use or sale of the products or 
other property of the Corporation in the 
State of California, and in all the States 
and Territories of the United States of 
America, anu In all other states and na
tions In the world, and in the Provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit
ish Colombia, Alberta, Athabasca, Asslnl- 
bola, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario^ 
Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter
ritory, North-East Territory, and generally 
to do and perform anÿ and all acts which 
may be convenient or desirable for carry
ing out the purposes of this incorporation.'

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twenty-eighth day of December, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

cases. A small

a

out should show Licence Empowering an Extra-Provjncial 
Insurance Company to Carry 

on Business.The
1 T.

---- -—----— i ' >5 ■
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” u

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.

No 38 07
Thip is to certify that “The Great-West 

Life Assurance Company'’ is hereby em
powered and licensed to purchase real estate 
and to loan and Invest Its moneys within 
the province of British Columbia, ln manner 
and to the extent permitted by the charter 
and regulations of the company.

The head office of the company Is sltn- 
ate In the city of Winnipeg, province of 
Manitoba.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is four hundred thousand dollars, di
vided Into shares of .one hundred dollars 
each. .

The head office of the company in this 
province Is situate In the city of Victoria, 
and Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 
addrêss is Victoria aforesaid, is the attor
ney for the company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
province of British Columbia, 

one thousand

and

CASTORIA
recom- 

the sea./' For Infants and Children.
at Victoria,
this- 39th day Of December, 
eight hundred and ninety-seen.

Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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Backache is almost Immediately relieved 
by Waring orie of Carter’s Smart Weed 
ah* Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 

I one and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.
s.

ex-

. .
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Xfit j.rattrayôc? Montreal.

How
Small

•" lift

not taking advantage of our offering 
though "there are others,” these are most striking this week. e ™e

Bloater Paste . . ■ • 6c tin
Solcïsa^dines! 2 tins for 25c (S
Flour—Same price as last week.
Fine Creamery Butter . 25c. lb

Also siqall tubs for family use.

Dixi M. Ross & Co.
MILLS GO.

r,

Klondike

ENDERBY and 
VERNON

NDS :

Specially 
Adapted for

oria, Agents.

each machine in Lenz & Leiser’s factory 
there is an attachment wherein the 
empty bobbin can be placed and a small 
catch being set in position the thread is 
wound into the bobbin by the 
power which runs the machine, without 
any attention from the operator, and im
mediately the necessary amount of cot
ton is wound on the bobbin is automatic
ally released.

By the employment of all these latest 
time and labor-saving contrivances 
Messrs. Lenz & Leiser hope to be in 
position to give much-needed employ
ment to girls and women, and avoid the 
necessity of using Mongolian labor.

same

a

C. N. R. CONSTRUCTION.

Troublesome Bridge—Progress of the 
Work—A Matter of Supplies.

The work of tracklaying on the Crow’s 
test Railway was finished westward from 
Vlacleod to the South Fork of Old Man 
■iver some time ago, but it will be imposa
ble to get beyond that point till the big 
iridge that spans the river there has been 
lut in. This poln Is about 34 miles west 
>f Macleod, or half way from Macleod to 
J row’s Nest lake. The bridge will be about1 
S00 feet long and about 150 feet high at 
:he highest point. Apparently no ve
;areul investigation of the ground at ___
ooint selected has been made, and when 
he foundations for the bridge came to be 
lut in it was discovered that the shifting 
land would not bear the weight and they 
vent out. A great deal of time was lost, 
ind when the men began to experiment 
vith concrete the weather had become so 
:old that the concrete would freeze before 
t had time to set. They then sought to 
noderate the climate by building fires In 
le vicinity of the concrete to allow it to 
larden before freezing, and they are work- 
ng away on that principle now.
1 Beyond the site of this bridge the grade 
s all ready for the rails right into the 
Pass, and once the iron can be got over the 
’iver it will not be long before the con- 
Itructlon trains will be at the lake.
[ Between Crow’s Nest lake and Kooteney 
iver there are probably 2,000 men now at 
rork grading, etc. West of Wardner, 
hrough Isadora Canyon, past Fort Steele 
nd on to the west end of Moyle lake there 
.re a number of camps and the work is 
ping ahead briskly. From. Moyle lake to 
he mouth of Goat river on Kootenay
he tote road is pretty well covered ___
earns hauling In supplies and materials 
orwarded by steamer from Nelson.
I he great difficulty all along has been 

he getting In of supplies, but it Is likely 
hat hereafter provisions will be 
bundant, and there seems no reason to 
P”, I tb,at, before this year closes the rails 
till be laid through to Kootenay lake.— 
fort Steele Prospector.
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The latest cure for a rattlesnake bite
upon the 

and place it in a vessel filled with oil, 
nd the poison will come out and rise 
> the surface of the liquid.

coal oil. When bitten

(CARTER'S«to

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tnd 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK

t

i aid preventing this annoving complaint, whm 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
(thmilate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Cven if they only cured

HEAD
but fortunately their goodness does not *1») 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways thatttM Xs&hSd* todow^mtthe“-

ACHE
■ me bane of so many lives that here is whm 
we mrke our great boast Our pfllr cure ft while others do-not. v

Cartfu’b Little Î tvee. Pills are very small 
*nd very easy to take. One or two pills make 
ft dose. They are strictly vegetable and 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
nlease »U who use them. In vials at 26 cents: 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by «"«n 

Cams MEBlCira CO. Ifcw Toft.
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AYege table Prcparalionfor As - 
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Bigesüon,Cheerfül- 
ness and Res t.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Muerai, 
Not Narcotic.

Jfcqpe of Old ErSAMUHPlTCBER
Jtmufhm SmJL“
AlxJmn* *
KMbSJ*-
AninSud .
Jtaperrmnt - 
AMmtiUx 
ftwmSad-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convubions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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t needless to say nothing will be wanting 
on the part of Mr. Hartnagle to make 

| the affair a success. It Is expected that 
a large numberio^ guests will bë présent.

SPEED THE PAiKTENti. -

THE RUSH,' BEGjNS be-'played in this city on Saturday, 12th 
February. The a 1 rangement is approved 

^by; the Vancouver club, and there is, 
thebe to re every probability that Vic
torians to Hi’(his year.havéthe opportuit-11 

, ity of witnessing the-events rt

Home Matches.
A Scratch team from the militia met 

and were defeated by the navy on Sat
urday at Rugby. The Oowichan Associa
tion team beat Nanaimo by two goals to 
nil. The South Park school defeated 
the Junior Oolumbias by five to nil. The 
Intermediate Oolumbias won from the 
Y.M.C.A. by default.

British Columbia, limited; Real Estate home and at Rose Bay cemetery, where 
Loan Company, of Canada, Limited; a large number of friends gathered, many 
Tuiameeni Mining Company, Limited^ of whom came in on the train, 
aqd Yorkshire Guarantee arid Securities1

-niii.'

DEATH ON THE TRACK)

1
j —Sing Lee was charged in the police 
jcourt this morning with an infraction of 

-‘-Five néw 'Biedical nien have been the street by-law. A white man stoned 
added to the list of those'qualified under Lee’s wash house and the Chinaman re
tire British Columbia Medicâl Act,"as a turned the compliment by stoning the 
result of the recent examinations held white man. A policeman was able to 
by the medical council. The gentlemen catch the Chinaman but the white man 
are: Messrs. J. W. Barley, G. S. Gor- got out of the way. When Chief Shep- 
don, G. M. Foster, W. J. iMalloch, J. B. pard heard the facts he discharged the

Chinaman. The hearing of the charge 
of vagrancy against Fred Winkel

--‘-Fred Winkel, arrested a few days remanded until the 18th. The charge of 
.ago by Officer Redgrave on the charge burglary against Winkel will be 
of vagrancy, has confessed to a num- ceeded with in the provincial court, 
ber of burglaries and petty thefts com
mitted in the Cedar Hill district. Last 
August he entered the residence of Wm.
Bullman and stole a number of valuable 
coins, most of which he threw away.

Corporation,; limited.
Steamer Danube Departs With a 

Large Cargo and Many 
Passengers.

tCharles Gallagher, an Old Politi
cal Warhorse, Killed on the 

V. & S. Railway.

di
■ M;r Frank Hales the Recipient of a 

Surprise on Leaving the City.t

1 j On Saturday evening the 
He Fell Asleep on the Track and rooms of Mr. W. T. Hardaker was the 

Was Run Over by the Train 
Last Evening.

auction
The Northern Travel Assumes 

Something of Its Expected 
Dimensions.

t
scene of a large gathering of friends of 
Mrt Frank Hales, who is about to leave 
the city and try his fortunes in the 
Klondike country. About thirty of Mr.

Charles Gallagher, who, during two Hales’ friends were present and a plea
sant evening was passed, a musical pro
gramme, dancifig and other amusements 

was one of the most prominent members keeping al hands busy until an early 
of that body, was run over by a train hour in the morning. An excelent sup

per was served during the evening and 
Mr. Hales was presented with a hand

evening and instantly killed. No blame some gold locket watch charm suitably
engraved, accompanied by the following 
address:

Spankie. ,E
1i was
5

pro-
'Fl BASKET BALL.

Match This Evening.

At 8 this evening at the Y.M.O.A. hall, 
Fort street, the J.B.A.A. teams and the 
Swifts will meet in the championship 
series, with Mr. Schofield as referee. 
The teams are as follows:

J.B.A.A.—Guard, Al H. Finlaison; 
defence, A. Belfry and W. L. B. Young; 
home, R. Jesse, H. Jesse, H. Galbraith 
and W. Stevens.

• Swifts—Guard, A. Reid; defence, W. 
Wrigiesworth and W. H. Kinsman; 
home. W. Peden, H. Erskine, A. Smith 
and J. Hemsw-orth.

C.P.N. Company's steamer Danube, 
which came over from the Sound early 
on Saturday morning, was the scene of 
general activity and bustle throughout 
the day and right up to the moment of 
her departure for the north at an early 
hour on Sunday morning. The crowds 
which lined the wharf attracted by the 
embarkation of the first large contingent 

,of the army of miners expected to leave 
Victoria for the Klondike, while not 
equalling those seen last summer on sim
ilar occasions, sufiiciently indicated the 
interest taken by the average citizen in 
the setting out of the gold seekers.

With every inch of available freight 
and passenger space disposed of the 
steamer afforded an example of what 
may be expected when the tide of travel 
reaches the flood; and her condition dis
posed of any doubt as to the necessity 
which will e^ist for every available ves
sel to he put in commission for the sum
mer months. A portion of the cargo 
consisted of 27,000 fyct of lumber from 
Say ward’s mill which fe being taken to 
Skagway for building purposes by Mr. 
White Of that place. There was also 
large amount of general freight con
signed by the local ‘business houses to the 
various points of call. Dogs of all kinds 
were in evidence, and a heterogeneous 
collection of miner’s implements filled the 
hold and overflowed into every corner.

The passengers from here included à; 
large number who came over from Sound 
points on Saturday, and at Vancouver, 
w here the boat called yesterday, 21 mem
bers of the N. W. M. P, and about 30 
others were taken aboard. Ten others 
joined at Nanaimo,. so.that the company i 
have every reason to feet encouraged at 
their initial trip. In the. poirthérn trade.

The Danube will sail again fijom here 
on February 6th; . Thé Tees leaves on 
the 24th inst., and' wHl t>e followed by; 
the Islander on February, tst.

sessions of the provincial legislature —On Saturday evening Mr. Justice 
Irving was entertained at dinner at the 
Hotel Driard by the members of the 
bar, who congratulated him upon his 
elevation to the bench. The following 
members of the bench and bar were 
sent:
Drake, Mr. Justice MeColI, Hon. D. M. 
Eberts. Q.C.. Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Hon. Fred 
Peters. Charles, Wjlson, Q.C., L. G. Mc- 
Phillips. Q.C:; .S:X Davis, Q.C.. H. 
Dallas Helmoken Ô.C.I S.' Perry Mills, 
Thomfo-nïFeti, A,:" 6/ Smith, Gordon 
Hunter. E. V. tiodwell A. L. Belyea. 
C. Dubois Mason, L. P. Duff. Robert 
Cassidy, A. E. McPhiilips.~G. H. Barn
ard, A. D. Crease. L. Crease. F. B. 
Gregory, Archer Martin. W. E. Oliver, 
Geo. H. Powell, Frank Higgins. W. H. 
Langley. A. S. Innés, E. E. Wootton, 
Maurice Hills and P. S. Lampman.

on the Victoria -& Sidney Railway last —The Nanaimo Free Press says: “We 
learn from the Alberni stage driver, who 
arrived at an early hour this morning, 
that it was reported in Alberni that a 
large-njimber of mineral claims at Glayo- 
qtfot had been bonded by a syndicate of 
Eiighsh capitalists and that a liberal 
cash deposit had been made to the oWm' 
ers of the claims on the delivery of the 
bond.”

pre-
Sir Henry Crease. Mr. Justice

be attached to the train hands. Thecan
otÿ man had wandered on to the track, 

and using ope of the rajte, as a rest for
“To Mr. Frank Hales:

We, the undersigned, representing
. . , , . , , , „__your friends here assembled, learn withhis head, had fallen1 akleep. He had ^ ^ y(?u are about to\ave us for

chosen the most dapgérop^ .plaçp on the the Golden Klondike, and we cannot
road at a enrve, and although the train allow this favorable opportunity to pass
. , , , ,__, ,. . _ -r,0„_0r without extending to you our best wishes
had slackened sp p . { for your future prosperity. Knowing as
Lake, it was too close to the sleeping we do y0Ur genia‘1 disposition and warm- 
man to be stopped after the engineer heartedness, we are satisfied that where- 
saw there was something on the track. ! ever you go you are sure to make friends 

Charley, as he was known by all his as numerous as the leaves of the oak
and their hearts as firm as the bud.

!
fi

—A panther measuring over 7 feet 
from tip to tip was killed yesterday et 
Golds*ream, receiving three bullets from 
a 44 Winchester. The head, which 
was brought to the provincial police sta
tion, is a fine specimen, and the boun
ty of $7.50 paid for it was well earned, 
as the panther gave its slayer some hard 
wetk, and threatened at one time to 
turn assailant.

Local News.

cleanings of City and Frov; cial News in 
a Condensed Form.

acquaintances, has been living for some 
time near Beaver Lake. Yesterday he 
came to town in the morning, returning 
on the afternoon train. He asked to 
be set down at the Royal Oak, a re
quest which he persisted in despite the 
efforts of Conductor Forbes to induce

While we wish you every success in your 
new undertaking, we regret your depar
ture from our midst as we know that 
your musical voice will be missed on 
many of our street crossing and side
walks; but we know what is our loss is 
others gain, for we feel sure that anyone 
going to the Klondike from Victoria will 

him to go home on the train. The old have a strong incentive to rush on over 
man said he owed Mr. Duval a small the trail to Lake Bennett • to see your 
bill, and as he had the money he wish- genial face and hear your hearty wel-
M „„„ L- h,. come and have, a drop of Scotch and aeti to pay him, displaying to the last ^ ^ £ ,g ^ pleasur^
that scrupulous honesty for which he tbat we pryaent you w;th this small token
was so well known by his confreres in of our .regards and hope that you may-
the legislature. After visiting Mr. Du- long live, tp, wear it. . .
vai’s he proceeded to Beaver Lake; (Signed) J<*n Bell, Joseph H. Mafr-

where he was seen by Mr, Lehman the Mrie>
caretaker at the waterworks, and from Graham Campbell, James Bell. Duncan
there he must have wandered along the Grieve, -James Wilson, ‘Sefgt.-Maj'or MC-;
track, where he lay down to sleep and Arthur. G'edfge Stfelliy.” ;;
where he met his death. NIr. tfsles *111 leave the city about

It was in 1862 that Charles Gallagher and exP.';ets to Push rigM

came to British Columbia from Ireland. .
Hë was among those who took part in

i From Friday’s Laity.

—A telegram was this morning received 
by Mr. G. H. Seelig announcing the 
death of Mrs. E. Bioomingdale, of San 
Francisco, mother of Mrs. Seelig. Mrs. 
Seeflig is now on her way to San Fran
cisco.

!
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

i
In Gwillim vs. Law Oociety of B. C. 

Mr. Justice Drake this morning gave 
judgment in favor of the plaintiff. The 
judgment is as follows:

The applicant in this case applies under 
section 37 to be admitted as a solicitor 
of this province. According to his state
ment he was admitted as a solicitor in 
the Northwest Territories, where three 
years in- the compulsory time of study. 
After having been admitted he complied 
with the regulations affecting the pro
fession in the province of Manitoba and 
was admitted as a solicitor there. The 
Law Society rejected his application on 
,the ground, as I understand, that having 
Obtained the status of a solicitor in a 
place where five years study is not eom- 
phlsofry. he cannot (by being admitted in 
IStaiiitoba. where' five years is compul
sai y) claim admittance in this province 
without completing the full term of five 
years as a student.

I think a careful consideration of sec
tion 37, sub-section 5. will show that the 
position taken by the Law Society is 
hardly in accordance with the intention 
of the act. In case an applicant for ad
mission has been admitted in various 
other portions of Her Majesty’s domin
ions, he can select whichever of those 
various admissions which most nearly 
fulfils the requirements of our act. If it 
was intended that five years’ study 
should be essential to the applicant be
fore he could obtain admittance here the 
act would hare said so. 'But it carefully 
uses the term “base his claim for ad
mission,” thus recognizing the right of 
the applicant to base his claim for ad
mission on any prior admittance he 
chooses to select.

I therefore think that. Mr. Gwillim is 
entitled, provided he fulfils the require
ments pf the statute, to be admitted to 
thp Law Society, of British Columbia, 
and I think he should not'be prejudiced 
by the.delay that has. been caused by 
the .objections which have been taken, 
and if I have the power I order that the 
notices required to be given by, Mr. 
Gwillim for admission be given forthwith 
nunc pro tunc.

A. L. Belyea for plaintiff and A. E. 
McPhillips for the defendants.

In Lippman vs. Edwards, theTulI court 
this morning dismissed with costs the 
plaintiff’s appeal. The appeal was from 
an order of Forin, local judge, made at 
Rossland, sitting aside a judgment sign
ed in default of appearance, and making 
the costs to be paid by the plaintiff in 
any event. The appeal was dismissed, 
but the costs of the summons to set aside 
the judgment, according to the order of 
the full court, will be costs in the cause. 
E. V» Bodwell for the appellant and G. 
H. Barnard for the respondent.

Va
—After accomplishing much good work 

in Ontario as a “missionary,” Mr. W. T. 
Cooksiy, of New Westminster, has again 
set out on a lecturing tour in the East, 
the special object of which is to adver
tise the advantages possessed by this 
province as the starting and outfitting 
point for intending Yukoners. Mr. 
Cooksley has taken with him a complete 
Klondike outfit, which he will, use as an 
advertisement,illustrating what, to needed 
byothe: intending: voyageur to , the far ; 
north; and showing that -such things catb- 
be:-obtained to the.best advantage in 
Victoria...:1: m-.-hv . ,
1 j.cr-7 no:

ie-Tbe; funeral of i thé late, James Com 
way took place .at.2 o’clock this,:after
noon from Storey’® undertaking rooms* 
and at 2:30 from- St, Andrew’s . cathe
dral. Rev. Father Althoff officiated at 
the cathedral and cemetery. The pall
bearers were J. H. Meldram, Joseph 
Mellor, T. Deasy, and D. McDougall.

—Captain Seyward, of the sealing 
schooner Dora Seyward, may have to go 
to sea to-night minus one of his Indian 
hunters, for Sergeant Bawton of the city 
police is keeping the siwash under close 
supervision until he renders a satisfac
tory explanation of how he came into 
possession of a purse and some cash 
which were lost this morning by A lady 
residing in Victoria West The Indian 
refuses any explanation Of how he 
panic into possession of the wealth, and' 
pending the receipt of such satisfaction 
the authorities feel justified in detaining 
him.

—The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
has approved of the regulations recently 
adopted by the provincial board of 
health governing the shipment and trans- 
pACtofion Of corpses and-' disinterred 
bodies. The method of preparing the 
bodies and of transportation are detailed 
in the regulations, and the necessary 
medical /certificate and undertaker’s de
claration are also set forth. The trans
portation or shipment of the bodies of 
persons who have died of smallpox, chol
era, leprosy, typhus, yellow fever, diph
theria, anthrax, or scarlet fever is abso- 
lutély forbidden under all circumstances.

—The full court heard the appeal in 
Turnbull vs. Jones this morning and 
reserved their judgment. The action is 
one of replevin, and the judgment was 
given in New Westminster by Mr. Jus
tice McColl in favor of the defendant. 
Aulay Morrison for plaintiff (appellant) 
and E. P, Davis, Q.G., for defendant 
(respondent). : !

'i-t'
—Triumph Lodge, I.O.G.T., gave an 

enjoyable concert last evening at Esqui
mau. Dr. Lewis Hall made an excellent 
chairman, .and the programme was as 
follows." Songs, Mr, Firth, Mrs. Giffin, 
Mr. J. G. Brown, Mr. Dooiey, Miss 
Haughton, Mr. Ward and Mr. Mitchell; 
instrumental ’ selection, Mr. Oliver and 
Miss Blackie; and recitations, Miss Tlgg, 
Mr. Laine, Mr. Trowsdale and Miss 
Hutchinson.

Ml i

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE, •BOARD OF TRADE.I
the rush to Cariboo, and with the minor- ----------
ity of those who took part, remained Routine Business Occupies the Members

at the Quarterly Meeting.
FOOTBALL. 

Victoria v. Vancouver.
;

in the interior of the province, drifting j 
from Cariboo to Kootenay. Always 
taking a prominent part in the affairs of 
the district in which * he resided, and 
being looked up to by the miners and

The second match of the season be- ; 
tweèn the Victoria and Vancouver Rug-i 
by dubs was played at Brockton Point’ 
on Saturday, and as the previous contest", 
between these old rivals had resulted in': 
a draw much interest was taken in ther 
event. The Victoria team was, unfor-f 
tunately, weakened by the absence of '• 
several of its strongest members, who’ 
at a late moment found they could not I 
go. Their places were filled by other 
members of the club. Vancouver being’; 
ipon their own ground had, of course, : 
the full strength of their team present, ' 
and to the splendid play of their back ' 
division Is due the victory they won. '
The Victoria forwards more than heldr 
;their own, and during the second half* 
developed better-staying'power and piny-i 
jefi with more spirit than their oppon
ents. Their good play and grand rushes ’ —Mr. Harold P. Christie, of Siocan' 
headed by O’Brien, Atkins and Fry at 1 City, is gazetted this week as registrar 
times-quite, overpowered their opponents, under the marriage act.
Vancouver’s new mayor “kicked off" 1 
amidst enthusiastic applause from hto'' 
many friends, tjut the ball was promptly:
dropped back by Gambie to Woodward,^ hi d’strict has been adjourned to the 22nd

inst.

—Owing to the impossibility of having 
the new provincial museum sufficiently 
advanced towards completion by the 
jdate announced for the opening of .the 
barliament buildings, the Natural His
tory Society have been compelled, very 
unwillingly, to abandon the plan they 
had announced of holding a special ex
hibition in connection with the ceremony, 
and as a body they will not participate 
therein. The individual members of the 
kociety will, however, render assistance 
to the curator in making the best show 
^possible under the circumstances, and 
although it will not attain to the dimen
sions intended' it is hoped that a very 
interesting exhibition will be made.

! Prescident Kirk took the chair yester
day afternoon at the usual quarterly
general meeting of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade shortly after 3 o’clock, 

other residents of that rough country, : an(j gjye the members a bril'f account 
he had no difficulty in being elected as of the work dene by the council sinee 
members for Kootenay, where he offer-

<

the last meeting; He referred to the 
1 visits of Mr. Jams McNamee, Sir W. C. 
i Van Horne and Hon. Clifford Sifton,
| which have been reported, and incident- 

Walkem government. Politics were live- j al]y mentioned that 10,000 copies of the 
lier then than now, and Gallagher was | annual report had been distributed. On 
always in the piidst of the hottest fights, j matter of amendments to the present
It was he who charged Premier Elliott I insolvency law President Kirk said 

, . ' . „ ! some coirespondence had passed
with having offered him a bribe 'of with the authotities. The negotiations 
$1,000 and, a constableship, whiçh j which have been carried on with a, view, 
charges a royal commission was appoint- j to having the C P.R. bouts call at Vic
ed' to inquire into. Another prominent j toria, and the settlement of the trouble
event in the history of British Columbia at, Dy£a aud Skagway was also mention

ed. The appointment of Mr. Edward 
Pearson to fill the vacancy on the coun
cil caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Scaife was reported. The report was 
adopted nem. con., and Mr. Futch- 
er then moved the resolution changing 
the constitution to allow of any member 

; nominating a president, a vice-president, 
away when thé vote was to be taken. | and three members for the council and 
The leaders of the opposition thought three members for the board of arbitra

tion, which was carried unanimously.
Mr. C. H. Lugrin called the attention 

of the meeting to the advisability of 
urging upon the Dominion authorities of 
making an appropriation for an investi
gation and survey of the Stickeen river, 

Mr. Gallagher was re-elected at the ' buth was informed that the necessary
Steps had -been taken, and strong re
presentations sent to Ottawa.

Mr. W. A. Ward had given notice of 
a motion .asking the .marine depart
ment to have a proper:survey made of 
the inner , boat route between Victoria 
and the. , north, *nd urging the ^necessity 
for adequate-tights-v and-fog-horn sta
tions to ensure safe navigation.' In bis ab
sence Mr.. Fntcher hioVed-. 'the resolu
tion. After:1 some discussion the. mat-, 
ter was left to the. navigation Committee 
to deal ■with.

The. following new - members' were 
elected: Bernard G. “Mess, of Findlay, 
Duiham & Brodie; M. Baker, of R. 
Baker & Son; G. 'McL. Brown, of the

ed himself as a candidate at the general 
election of 1875, as a supporter of the

)

|

■M

'From' 'Saturday's Pally.

in which he took a principal part was 
the attempt made to defeat the Wal- 
kem-Beaven government on the graving 
dock question. It was arranged by the 
opposition that Messrs. Gallagher and 
the late James Drummond should be

—Notice is given that the sitting of 
the court of revision for Victoria elector-8

who in turn returned to centre by one of 
his well-judged kicks into touch. Here4 :
a scrimmage was formed, fro-m which 4 . „„ , ,
the ball was secured by Jenkinson, who 4 at t!le Woodmen s concert qn. Monday 
passed to Tait, the latter sprinting tbJ bvemng, amounbng to $18 50 has been 
wards Victoria’s goal, where he wa»i 1‘n‘,d=d to the B' C' Protestant Orphans’ 
effectually collared by Cullin, and the' 0 e'
bati again sent back to centre. Wood-4 ^Ril Robins and Ed Ch who
ward secured' and by a clever run car- * were held by the police her(f for ’some
ried the ball to within ten feet of Vic-- t;me on suspjcion ot being implicated in —The funeral of- the late William 
tona s goal lme, u here he passed to Tait a uumber of robberies, have been sen- Page, a farmer of North Saanich dis
and the latter scored the first try for •• teneed to a month each in Nanaimo for trict, will take place to-morrow (Tues- 
^CrVWood^ardWaS C°nVerted mt0 a vagrancy. , day) afternoon at 2 o’clock from Hay-

Atkinson now kicked off for Victoria': —The Channe Mining Company, large- ward s undertaking parlors.

,?e*d’ and, j°r a d iutorreted in coast propeHies a'ni||bf)y-., ; j —'The Great Northern Railway Com-
thought Victoria would scor^, the ball g large holdings in the. Kootenay pajiy will duplicate thé"new frëight rates 
^mg for; some time ito’ yaficouver’s ' strict- - ‘hare detitied to reduce the from Eastern' GdnUda to ' Kootenai, 
twenty-fivê, but it was tiÿced bSck by a { nmoimt off capitaIizatibil ffpm, $l,00t|,- pointa which fcavë reeéntlÿ beétf"(adopted" 
renés of rushes to rentiefièl»^ where11 000 to , by the banàdfi» Pacific railway* beffig
V'wtn"" '"d Z. ,ébnsidérably lower- ilia > thé former

vaeancy jn the. ofllce of mining, .ratèâ. arn>sri::> ur-jr-
, upd deputy ' iegisbap of the : : r - ‘ ’ Us-

-*-'Phe following!'donations to the B.. C.
’ Protestant Orphans’' Home dre-thank-, 
iully Acknowledged by the hoik -treasurer i 
A'ictbria-Columbiir .Lodge No.: *, A.F. & 
A.M., per Mr. B. S.. Oddy, $30; Wood

smen of the World, per Mr. Wm.'Jackson; 
$18.20.

| j —The surplus of the collection taken
::

B From Monday’s Daily.
, —The Lieut.-Governor-in-council has 
appointed Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt a justice 
of the peace for the city and county of 
Victoria.

that Drummond was on the way to New 
Westminster and that Gallagher was 
out of the city, but when the division
bell rang, they walked into the house 
and saved their friends./

!
general election of 1878, but did not 
serve the full term, being appointed tax 
collector at Yale, a position which he 
he!4 during the construction of the G.
P.R.

TORTURED IN THIBE7T.

Further Particulars pf the Horrible Ex- 
iperiences of Henry Savage Landor.

t
The deceased was one of those 'gém ■ 

erous, big-hearted and honest mén Who 
never saved much of this world’s 
wealth, but who make friends who are 
fyends to the last. When told this 
morning of the death of his old political 
supporter, the Hon. Robert . Beaven 
simply said: “He was one of the most 
honest men that ever lived.”

An inquest was held at the provincial I C P.R. ; Hon. Edgar Dewdney, N. P. tne ball struck the goal post and bounded , "aLClB U1 nennert wn; ne con-
a 3ct’ °1 the,Bx; 9,' Market Co. and J. back into play. Pooley touched down' Quieted in time for the summer travel 

rJtey^i”f F C‘ P^7ldgt.& P°:. , for Victoria end play was again com-by the Kerry Saw Mill Company, of 
op?'6 fltartùlnf i_rep°,rt. that. the Umted menced from Victoria’s twenty-five. Seattle.. Six portable saw mills will
States flag had been hoistel by some <nti- It waa now the turn of vjctorin's backs b;' taken in by the company at an early
zens of the republic at Lake Bennett to show what they ootid1 do, and by sev- ' dstc- 
was mentioned by Mr. Ker, and Mr. eraj spiendid runs, in which Cullin. Gam- '! « nrlti,0- v v
Thomas Earle, M.P., was loudly ap- ble and Wilson took oart -be bnll ,v,n —Another Yukon company has been 
plauded for his suggestion that “it several times carried to ‘Vancouver's ter- mcprporated un4er,.tiie title of the Vic- 

the- head and body where it had been would be necessary for the Canadian ritory only to be returned hv Wend- torla"Vukon Trading ,Çq.;* Ltd., with a 
rolled over by the engine. authorities to close up the passes in ward’s never-failing kicks Into touch caP’tal .stock of,$1QÛJ)Q0. The company

After leaving the Royal Oak Gallagher self-defence and compel entry into the and Senkler’s collaring Goward was1 wd* engage in hotel' keeping and the 
went to his cabin with a companion who British Yukon to be made by the Stick- also on hand and miid<rberhn,w the best' “P6"11'011 of railroads, steamboats and 
left him there.' At that time he was l een only. This, or the'enforcement of an run of the day; and if he hadBeen oro-‘ smeltërs- ■
talking of going to Steve’s” and was j alien law Seemed to him the only plan nsrlv backed no a trv wnrM We to boon n .. . ... „ _ .t „ ,probably on his way back from there open." Mr. Ker Went from the meet- «rted- he wZonly stSd 4f ,̂JheTern,^t°qFelrttarî *?■***
wiien he met his death. ing to obtain from Collector Milne the reet of the g^i tine PiPtl't n -t' ^eme Lodge re-

The funeral will take place at 4 o’clock . letter in which the information referred Vancouver torw^ds were now thor- iTïï W * q, ?r,Peh
to-morrow afternoon from Hanna's i to had been conveyed to him, but before oughly roused andte a ttoe'we7e Ste Ha^i Ses'rtrert Mr Taft tPkVd'T 
undertaking parlors.'- .a his return a copy of the Times contain- regardless of offside rules the result To 1 JP, \ ! d î°
dtttjxt» - w - inff a fuH accountlif the alleged actions being that Victoria was in à very brief the’^nf.minnn6 m°St ta ented orator8 ln
BURN® ANNIVERSARY-BANQUET, of the Americans was obtained. Mr. Ker space awarded three more free kicks—

" *' ' returned with the'information that the the last of there was given in front of —A railroad to traverse the rich anti
matter was being dealt with by the de- their opponents’ goal and an opportunity, ferons country between Hazelton and 

. ,, .. .. „ , . n . , m , , partment. representations having been to «core was,obtiained.v1VIctoria’s .cap-, the Omineca river is foreshadowed in a
evening Janimfy 25tii“surM’ IntiveT fh°rwarded to Ottawa. This was all the tain essayed a pflace kick but the ball notice by Bodwell & Duff that ipplica-

busme9s' - passed just outside the goal post. From tion will be made at the approaching
o h At ?" t to His ------------ .-----—--------- a scrimmage m centre field Spinks re- session of the legislature for a private

Untied S , THB LATB BI8HOP LOOTBNS' cared the bal1 and a good run Wood- ■ bill authorizing Its construction.
c ni-îtd t x* 4;braham .■------------ ward scored again for the home team,. ,
^r :fli^m,lraliJa iSeL aDJ. °®rr8,?f ,uneral ,8enViCea and converted it into another goal. Still -Aitihority has been granted to the
H.M. fleet at Eisquimalt; His Worship , . . a^e followe- another goal was earned by Vancouver! following extra-provincial companies to

etht>, HOn' 1UTner Pontifical Requiem and Hhf^Mass’Hw’ni^he in the ginning of the second half, this engage in business Ih the province: Bon-
of British^lumtUa6 thThon celebrated at the Roman Catholic Cathe- “me by a rush on the part of their for- ita Gold Mining Company, British Ool-
Air T if D0J!' scnat0T? dral, after which the bodv will He ln state wardl8- ambia Electric Railway Company, Com-

during the day. On. Wednesday morning at During the second half Atkinson was bi-nation Mining and Milling Company, 
o^nil^i-10 a special’tram will convey .the compelled: to retire, and Gamble was for Dragon Greek Mining Company, Esther
nevplent soeietiesoB. iO. Pioneer. Ms remains to,, Saaeleh, wherp the.interment a time.disabled1; notwithstanding the loss, and Queen Anne Consolidated Gold"-
i - o'?!'Ime-.ind? B. G. Bepwb- will take pince. Archhishpp, Gqss.of Port-. Victoria more than held their own, bnt Mining Company,- Josie Gold Mining
Pent, Scandinaian, and the 'Sir Willifi'in lanq,. Bishop O’Dea \qf Vencquiter^ Xÿ'ash., they could not succeed in passing their1 Company, Mayflower Gold Mining Com- 
WaJlace. ' . vr' 1 .Jf. aad jeVeral iff tlto plergy from New. West- opponents’back division. The game was pany. Morrison Gold Mining Company,

President H. Di Helnacken Intenltilto minstêi-, açtt'.ihe ’Tçtoninal Uftjr are AxpeS thus a win for Vancouver by. 15 points Pacifie Bullion Mining Company, St: 
spare no effort -to make this banqtet ed hété tMs;eyenfflg.. nil. Elmo Gold Mining Comtony. Slfiean

y.“«htheri and Napoleon DufratlT frd* ** ^ ^ a“d

-r ‘t i cs I

London, Jan. 14.—The Daily Chronicle 
in a description of the experiences in 
Thibeÿ.;,ôf . Péliry Savage Landor, the ar
tist, .writer aqd traveller, who narrowly 
escaped death at the hands of th "" 
ans; : whën endeavoring last àu 
teach Lassa, the capital 

“His valuable diary, ngjjjph 
papers, including inteti 
we.ra only interrupted 
himself was under tort 
represents the scene of' the torture of his 
native companion, |jéd naked to a tree, 
and slashed aon1 tiruised by a circle of 
hideous beings Saucing around, jeering at 
him.

Victoria Was awarded a freÿ kick for1 
offside on the part Uf Jenkinson, who had —The
been previously wnrnèd,'bÿ thë referee.; recorder____ _ __,
Not much7 groUnd whS' gained by the' county court at Revëls'tokei 'cUüred I>y 
penalty, and Woodwat-d again securing '/ the resignation pf 'Mr.'"Fraser, J,P., has 
carried back to Victoria’s twenty-five,. been rilled by the''appointment, thereto 
and by a very clever though hazardous; of'Mr. Wm. G. Paxton, 
drop from the touch line nearly scored ; 
another goal; but to the relief of Victoria r —A stern-wheel steamer to ply on the 
the ball struck the goal post and bounded , waters ^of Lake Bennett wil( be 
back into play.

:i1 r,

libet- 
n toi)rh

:, says: 
1 other

■photographs, 
en Mr. Landor 
. One of these■i

police office this afternoon, the evidence 
showing that the train was within two

rli
—George Varty and Will McIntosh, 

the boys who last week escaped from the 
reformatory, returned on Saturday even
ing, thoroughly tired out after their wan
derings. They knocked at the door and 
in the most crestfallen manner asked to 
be taken in.

car lengths of the body before the en
gineer could see it. Gallagher was lying 
across the right rail, his legs between 
the rails* ; The right leg and right arm 
were etit off, and there were bruises on

“Another photograph, taken after the 
rescue, shows two unrecognizable men, 
all the hair burned off their heads, the 
skin lacerated, and in place of their eyes, 
two ghastly rijts. Mr. Landor lost one 
eye.

I —Mayor Redfern and the newly elected 
aldermen were sworn in this morning by 
Mr. Justice Waikem, in the Full Court. 
The ceremony was formal, his lordship 
simply administering the oath, and at the 
close very briefly congratulating the 
mayor and aldermen. «

The Thibetans repeatedly held white 
irons so Close to the eyes of their cap
tives, without touching them, as to shrivel 
and wither them.

“Mr. Landor was rescued when nearly 
dead, after being three days without food 
and water. by a party including Mr. Wil
son. Mr. Lnrlrin and Ivarak Singh Pat, 

-nephew;of tfiç RHJAwar of Askotev’twho 
had heard frrtm triLdbl* that a white man 
Was dobhie<i 'to bê'neh'éaiîêd in the interior 
of Thibet. nowt-..,-, a oe«y>'.

“Mt. LÀirilW had almost ‘lost his 
son. After three hours he gained con- 
seiousness-to say where he had concealed 
his camera. They had a photograph 
taken of the savages cowering in terror 

j of the avenging whites.
“Tt is not probable that Mr. Landor 

will ever be well enough to return.”

>

—Mr. Wm. Page, of Saanich, a native 
of Kent, Eng., and who came to British 
Columbia 45 years ago on the ship Nor
man Morrison, died on Saturday at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital from Bright’s disease.' 
Mr. Page was for many years in the 
Hudson Bay Co.’s service.

” i ■ __________

|l

The annual banquet ii£ the St. An
drew’s and Caledonian Society will be ren-

—In the city police court this morning 
Magistrate Macrae dismissed the charge 
of failing to pay. a wholesale trader’s li
cense preferred against Mr. James An
gus, The magistrate stated that there 
was nothing to show that Mr. Angus 
was a wholesale trader. It is. probable 
that an effort will be made to -collect the 
license from the British Colunibia sugar 
refinery company, for which Mr. Angus 
acts an tytpt --ju-

^re^to^n6^ ,<’f‘tfa£ Mlo' ,J°h? l'*1®»® sWÂèt%chUeîofi)r<>d99t seefany-

puee took from the family resi- t bemitifulTifi. the Sought of two

®at'., Wnnlc gradually taking on > loôk of 

ap pallbeererst. : Messrs. ,G. McMotm, G."1» : ;
•A. Knight, XiBMj Petigreqr, David:Blythe. 'i^OB SALE—At 'Qnathlagkl Gove* Vaiaet
'1. J. Woodward, and Hu Monday. Rev.uh and p

Ha fees eondoeted the servie^, ht the '

The Youthful Enthusiast—I have just 
heard that two people, who have lived 
with each other in the bonds of matri
mony for a long time, come to look much

■- I
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LEO'S LO
Text of 

clical on 
School

Tull

The Roman Pon 
With the

Pn
t

Catholii 
Force Bee

Roman

Di

Quebec, Jan. IQ 
clical, as translaté 
the ecclesiasitibal I 
mâde public yested 

To our venerabl 
bishops, bishops, âj 
the Dominion of j 
and communion \d 
Led P.P. XIII:

Venerable brothl 
toile benediction:

In addressiing y| 
ingly do, there nd 
mind the contia 
proofs of mutual 
offices that has evd 
Apostolic See and 
The charity of 
churoh, watched 
and she has neved 
received you into 1 
hold you in a clod 
benefits on you wa 

If that man od 
Francis de Laval 
Bishop of Quebec 
accomplish for til 
deeds of renown! 
witnessed, it was 
ported by the ad 
the Roman pontiff! 
other source that 
ing bishops, men 
their origin, and 

- of success.
The Earl;

In the same was 
days* it was throd 
initiative of the A 
erous bands of d 
the journey to yod 

"gether with the 1 
higher culture and] 
ilization. It was 
fruitful by their 
have placed the j 
though of recent oi 
ing of culture and 
polished nations ol 

It is most plead 
loved facts, all th 
can still contend 
fruits. Assuredly] 
is that amongst 
there is an ardenq 
holy religion whicl 
ing chiefly from H 

Hand, and afterwd 
faithfully praettod 
an invaluable dè« 
But if the ehildrél 
served this prceiOtfl 
for us to understad 
is due to your vm 

^—veneratfletirorhem 
How much also! 

' your clergy, for al 
with unanimity d 

•preservation and 
Catholic faith, ad 
homage to the td 
with disfavor o- I 
laws of the Briti 
was that when mJ 
tion of your comd 
a few years ago, tl 
bee r- a- Cardin] 
in view not only td 
merits, but also 1 

'homage to the pie] 
people.

Educatl 
As regirds the! 

upon which rests 
ligious and civil 
See has never ed 
with you and yod 
cupy 'itself. Hen! 

.great numbers in 
tutions dt-stined fd 
tific instruction | 
which arc so I 
guardianship and 
church. Amongsd 
of Quebec, adorn] 

. and enjoying all t] 
tolic authority is' 
occupies a place 
entiy pioves that 

. greater preoccupj 
the formation of 
tinguished by in] 

• commendable by r| 
Therefore, it wa 

tude( as you cad 
that we turned d 

■events which in ] 
marked the histo 
tion in Manitoba, 
this wish is a dm 
obtain and to em 
the means and d 
power, that no h 
ligion among so ] 
souls whose salva] 
committed to us, ] 
try which owes td 
tion in Christian ] 
rudiments of c] 
many expected th] 
pronouncement on 
ed that we should 
duct and a way l| 
not wish to decide 
ject before our a 
been on the spot, 
a serious examina 
and to give an acq 
of affairs. He h] 
gently fulfilled th] 
had given him.

Of Exeeptiq 
The question ag] 

and exceptional id 
■of the décision t| 
by the parliament 
subject of educati 
federation had sea 
fden the rjght o] 
■schools, in keepin] 
tions convictions! 
Manitoba abolisM 
tally law;" By ti 
injury waa inflietd 
ft*»»» oiw chlldrd 
of11‘éducation in '] 
Catholic religion 
combatted; in schd

I
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THK VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY. JANUARY 1 y, 1898. 7fe and at Rods Bay cemetery, where 

fee number of friends gathered, many 
fhom came in on the train.

Bing Lee was charged in the police 
fe this morning with an infraction of 
street by-law. A white man stoned 
fe wash house and the Chinaman re
ed the compliment by stoning the 
» man. A policeman was able to 
p the Chinaman but the white man 
but of the way. When Chief Shep- 

heard the facts he discharged the 
aman. The hearing of the charge 
agrancy against Fred Winkel was 
fended until the 18th. The charge of 
feary against Winkel will be pro- 
fed with in the provincial court.

LEO’S LONG LETTER! is,,despised apd its fundamental princi
ples repudiate^- ..Ji the çhupcfr.has any- 

: where permitted this it wqre rpply with, 
great reluctance and in self-defence ; and 
after having,, taken many .-precautions, 
which, however, have too often been 
found unequal- to parrying the danger. 
In like manner, one must at all cost 
avoid as most pernicious those .schools 
wherein ervery form of belief is indif
ferently admitted and placed on an equal 
footing, as if in what regards God and 
divine things it was of no importance 
whether one believed rightly or wrongly, 
whether one followed truth or falsehood. 
You well ' ktoow, venerable brothers, that 
all schools of ' this kind have been con
demned by the church because there can 
be nothing more pernicious or more fitted 
to injure the integrity of faith, and to 
turn away the tender minds of youth 
from the truth.

Needs of Religious Teaching.

may be various opinions all equally good 
aiid advantageous. Wherefore, let each 
afld all be. mindful of the rules of 
pi oderatibn, gentleness and mutual char- 
!ity; let no one fail in the respect that 
iis due to another, but let all resolve in 
fraternity, unanimity and not without 
your advice ; to do that which the circum
stances require and which appears best 
to be done.

CAPT. HOLMES DEAD again brought him iotq, service and he ! expressed the opinion that in advertising 
went uprfb !CU the Wifiamette when she the advantages of the city something 
carried so many passengers and so much might have been- said about our schools 
freight {fcaJrPl! was the- talk of the city, our churches, and the various religious 
He made the trip without an accident, organizations, and appealed to those in 
but the nervous strain told on him, and authority, the city council, to so older 
the breakdown that was slowly coming their conduct that it will be possible for 
was hastened. He remained in Seattle the ministers of the city to reply to all 
a while, then took a trip to San Fran- enquirers that Victoria is a place where 
cisco, but his condition grew more seri- young mén and young women would be 
ous.. He came back to Seattle and about free from the evil influences the exist-
two months ago went to Providence euce of which to-day rendered it impos-
-Hpspital. Showly and surely the old | eible for them now to say to those par-
ncfriner became a wreck and the last ■ ents “bring your children here.”
hope went yesterday morning. He was ! The preacher denounced most strongly

_ S those men who caused and supported 
nil™ u SaÎ° £laJir °ne ! the existence of the sinful traffic he had
piece, Miss A^ ^eDZ°^te' of C*?® May, in mind “The young men and the older 

f Ho '!,S 0WPed considerable I ones who, fresh from the hands of the
hTmflpn ntatt-rn, 18 kn°^n i tailor, the bootmaker and the barber, 
tic made a will. The document is m 1 __ ,, ,, . , . , . *possession of Maurice MoMicken Mr th!,B ^nesa houses in an evening
McMicken said last evening that he did l * 'Z Z? ^ dafk °f
not feel at liberty to make known I s ™ "ZTZ Z conduded the ser- 
contents until it was filed. Capt. Holmes «“’s Î W1fh atten-
was a great frien of the late Capt W F by tb® lange congregation, by draw- 
H. De Wolf and of Capt. Lorenzo m' £ ?‘.verbal picture^ the awful fate
Garrison, who came out with him in the a ^ .f
Mississippi as second mate. diving judge When the unfortunate vic

tims of . their lust, and crime point their 
accusing fingers at, them and denounce 
them as the toifeumms of their ruin.”

Mr. -Speer announced at the close of 
the service that he will deal further with 
the subject on Sunday evening next, 
when he will take up new ground.

i-ssdt?
Heart Disease Ends’ an Active and 

Useful Life—Commanded 
Many Vessels.

wferir Ca
full Text of the Recent Ency

clical on the Manitoba 
School Dispute. ,

The Manitoba Catholics,
As regards especially the Catholics of 

Manitoba, we have every confidence that 
with God’s help they will succeed in ob
taining full satisfaction. This' hope is 
found, in the first place, in the righteous
ness of their cause; next to the sense of 
justice and prudence of the men at the 
head of the government, and, finally, in 
the good will of all upright men in Can
ada.

The Roman Pontiff Is Not Satisfied 
With the Settlement as 

Proposed.

His Last Active Service Was as Mas
ter of the Big; Collier Willamette, 

on the Trip ttirSkagway.

Bn Saturday evening Mr. Justice 
ig was entertained at dinner at the 
cl Driard by the members of the 

who congratulated him upon his 
fetion to the bench. The following 
hers of the bench and bar were pre- 

t Sir Henry Crease. Mr. Justice 
fee. Mr. Justice McColl. Hon. D. M. 
ks. Q.C.. Hon. C. E. Pooiey, Q.C.", 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, Hon. Fred 
1rs. Charles ;frVjlson, Q.C., L. G. Mc- 
lips. Q.C.. E. ' P, Davis] Q.C.. H. 
[as Helmcken Q.C., S. ’ Perry Mills, 
fenton Fell, A. ' Smith, Gordon 
[ter. E. V. Bbdweli A. L. Belyea, 1 
Dubois Mason, L. P. Duff. Robert 
tidy. A. E. McPhillips.'G- H. Bam- 

A. D. Crease. L. Crease. F. B. 
feory. Archer Martin. W. E. Oliver,
[ H. Powell, Frank Higgins. W. H. 
Kiev, A. S. Innés. E. E. Wootton, 
trice Hills and P. S. Lampman.

Roman Catholics Incited to Unite to 
Force Recognition of Their 

Demands.

Captain TKdltah W. Ho.m. s. formerly 
master of the steamship Umatilla, died 
yesterday morning of heart trouble at 
Providence Hospital after an illness of 

In the meantime, until they are able several months, aged 68 says the Seattle 
to obtain their full rights let them not Post-Intelligencer. He was well known 

There is another point on which even refuse partial satisfaction. If, therefore, from Alaska to San Francisco having 
those who differ from us in all else will anything is granted by law, .or custom, been in charge at different times of the 
agree with us, namely, that it is not by or the good will of men which will Umatilla, Willamette, Eliza Anderson 
means of a purely -scientific instruction, render the evil more tolerable and the and the old steamer Mississippi, which 
nor by vague and superficial notions of dangers more remote, it is expedient and were among the first boats owned by 
virtue that Catholic children will leave useful to make use of such concessions, the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
school such as their country desires and and to derive therefrom as much bene- formerly the Oregon Improvement Com- 
expects. They must be more deeply and ht and advantage as possible,..,, Where, pany.
fully instructed in their religion if they however, no remedy can be found for the Captain Holmes’ .active service ended 
are to become good! Christians, honest frit, we must exhort and beseech that with the memorable trip of the big collier 
and upright citizens. The formation of he provided against by the liberality Willamette to -Skagway and Dyea last 
their character must be the result of and munificence of their contributions, fall, with the largest number of pas- 
principles which, deeply engraven on *’or no ons can do anything more sain- sengers, between 800 and 900, ever car- 
their consciences, will impose themselves ^jiry ^or himself, or more conducive to tied by any steamer on the Alaska run. 
on their lives as tfie natural conse- the Prosperity ‘of his country, than to At that time his health was not good 
qnences of their faith and religion, for contribute, according to his means, to the and theN.worry and .anxiety caused by 
without religion, there is no moral edu- maintenance of these/schools. ’ the responsibility resting on his shoulders
cation worthy of the name, none truly There is another point wh^ch appeals hastened; the breakdown, which ended
efficacious, seeing that the nature and to your eommoti"Solicitude, namely, that • *n b*s death.
force of all duties are derived chiefly by your authority and with the assist- During the latter part of his illness he 
from those special duties which bind man ance of those who direct educational in-, was °tten delirious and imagined him- 
to God', who commands, who forbids and stitutions, an accurate and suitable' standing on the bridge giving or-
who had appended a salvation to good , curriculum of studies be established, and ders. His z record has, indeed, been a

that it be especially provided that no one wonderful one. From the spring of life
shall be permitted to teach who is not untd winter he trod the deck, but al- a very large congregation assembled
amply endowed with all the necessary ways came into port with sails flying last evening in the Metropolitan Meth
qualities, natural and acquired for it s‘ Only once, did he have to report loss of 8 po tan Meth-
only right that Catholic schools should life, and then his vessel was struck on odist church when the pastor, Rev. J. C.
be able to compete in bearing, culture and the Columbia bar by a towering sea. Speer, delivered the second of a series 
scholarship with the best in the country Four men were swept away. Two of of sermons upon the subject of Municipal

As concerns intellectual culture and them were brought back by. the waves Morals; Taking his text from the 8th
the progress of civilization, one can only' but the other two, ong of them Second and m eg , thV ti’y - thp
recognize as praiseworthy- abd noble the’ Mate Callahaii,. à life-long friend Of -t, , , ■ » ^ -s 1U1' '
desire of the provinces of Catidda to do-1 Capt. Holmes, ' ^ete' cdfried on the spit preacher■ pre-facedi. hj^ fiemerlM. b* a re- 
velop public instnietion-and to raise its ’dinging to a, life ’raft arid killed. to thq^omurepta whjgb bad been
standard more and more, in order that it Capt. ifoimes was horn at Egg Har- duringwçek to the. efieet that
may daily become higher and-more per- bbr, N,X; 68 Years ! ago. -He came of no; preacher should ds»!-With matters of 
feet. ' - .„ 1 good strict, and ijfi early life received a the nature treated- of by him, last Sun-

* Tir , t T -, ' good edtitotion. arid a good training, day, and declared, that no individual and
A Word to J^limalists/ Urom inclination he followed the" sea, no aggregation of individuals will be

Now there is no kind of knowM.'. sailing on the old" clipper ships that ran successful in any attempt to place a
no perfection of learning, which caanftj between New York' and Liverpool arid muzzle upon him. “The day has gone by
be fully harmonized with Cath-i.ic doc- ; iSan Francisco. He was a self-reliant when any attempt to place a gag in the
trine, especially Catholics who are writ-/ijoung man, cool headed and possessed month of the pulpit can be allowed.” 
era on the daily press can do much to-/ -of ability. He soon became a captain. |The reverend gentleman divided those
wards explaining and defending whatj iSuccess attended him on every trip, and who objected to the treatment of such , ,, T
we have already said. Let them, there- -it was not long before he found him- matters in the pulpit into two dasses: d ‘ ,, 1 . wU1 my
fore, be mindful of their duty. Let them iself in possession of a comfortable for- “The one consisting of females of the vhj h , h „ , ° °wmg^ conditions,
sacredly and courageously uphold what j jtune. Then he came to the conclusion ‘namby-pariby’ sentimental kind who josja^ strong- "n up Dy the Kev- 
is true, what is right, what is useful to] Ithat he would give up a seafaringxlife would send bouquets to a murderer like th f 1. . .. , , '
the Christian religion and the state; leii land settle down to business. He, chose Durrant, the murderer of murderers on jntprvipw k. ar^anf^<1 a”

Rights of Parents. them, do it, however, in a decorous mgn- ’ Ifor the scene of his commercial ven- ‘ the. Pacific coast,’ and who bedewed with Ommmrtpr A ir>ot“ a ,
For the- rest to decide in what institu- r.er. " Let them avoid personalities; let,'! iture the Kongo river, in Africa. This tears the epistles they sent to such a a date as possibleS ° 3 as ear y

tion their children shall be instructed, 'them never overstep the bounds ot [time fortune did not smile on his efforts man. Women who would hug a pug-dog “Second that thev meet not thei,who shall be their teachers of moraUty, moderation Let them respect and religi- and he returned to New York city his as they walked or drove in the city, but official capacfe bufasTther and son "
is a right inherent to parental authority, ously take heed to the authority of the Ifortune depleted, but his - spirit un- who had no thought for the miserable “third that Rev Josiah Strong 'of
When, then, Catholics demand, and if is bishops and ail legitimate authority. The (broken. creatures of boys and girls, starving and the Evangelical Society be invited to be
their duty to demand, and to strive to F^ter the difficulties of the time and/ ( Having secured a position with the neglected whom they passed on their present as a witness, and that Dr Strong
obtain that the teaching of the masters the more imminent the danger of dissen-j iMullory line, which had its headquarters way. The Other class consisted of men shall give the result of such an interv-Vw
shall be in conformity with the -religion “on, the more studiously should they en- , |in New York, he was placed in charge whose accusing consciences make them feo' tL,- public ” "
of their children, they are only making dea7or to promote unity of thought and pf. a steamship running from New York dread any attempt at reformation lest the ,i,v ftpnpr -, .. m , .
use of their rights; and there can be «chon, without which there is little or^o, New Orleans. He remained with their own guilt should be made known.” derta led statement of hù ^
nothing more unjust than to force on « hope that that-which we all desire .this company, so far as known, until . The preacher referred to the comments reporters Incidenmi v he
them the alternative of allowing their "‘i1 be obtained. 188.., when the Oregon Improvement Co.' made in the public press and expressed spoke of his relations with his sm/ Rnl-
chlldren to grow up in ignorance or ex.- ! As a pledge of heavenly gifts and a purchased the steamer Mississippi, ,üitpt(] gratitude for .the. offer of .assistance/ Hrijrton Booth T’nnn this , *'^èee-Ae*- to-menitost ériger i» testimony of our fraternal : goodwill re- febtoes- toot charge and brought he*n & work of reform made by the news- ^ tLt full exJ^ati"Z of
concerns the supreme interests of their, the Apostolic benediction, which j fecund the Horn to San Francisco and papers of the dty, and taking up the of separation w^^riv,‘nn>theti£t^f""

we lovingly impart in the Lord to you, I jBeattle. She was put m the coal trade, sutrgestion that he should be nrenared to g /en at, the tlme ot
It is not right to call in doubt or to J®“fpab‘ep brothers- and to yon7 clergy M ia May, 1884 while tied up at-the enter upon the duty of instituting prose- unable toTddmnytffing

abandon in any way these principles of and People. 1 tnal bunkers in this city, caught fire in mutions, «BSd he could not agree that | “As to the present condition of mv

sru 5SS£/t2 tarsrd rÆSrsîîrs^fisai!- sgFts&'jvr-zss
«-.w» ■»» «mm,

cation, it was our duty, Venerable ---------- . 5 „ , t ' that the preachers should take the ini- daughter have, I believe already denied
Brothers, to freely protest against the Death Roll at Fort Smith Now Numbers Offered ^ similar firte Whln thev^eU tiattve> but u is well known such ignor- all blameworthiness on the part of the 
injury and disaster, inflicted; and the way J -Forty-three. Dsn Mahoney was crhmled life At ance does not exist.” leaders of the Salvation Army here forin which you all-fulfilled that duty is a ---------- ^seM Son^ k^nfa fruk stand on Taking up the text which was the ^ this painful affliction.

„ on vigilance and of Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 13,-The work Frst avenue south ^ear JackLn rtreet ! jeet of the discourse, the speaker said “Of my daughter, who is known to
a spirit trulY worthy of bishops;. 0f remoTing the bodies and excavation of After the fire the comuanv agreed t" I the words described the members of two every Christian throughout the length
and although eâèPdtoe of you will find the ruined buildings progressed to-day- give him employment for life but dif- classes of PC°Ple> *e first those real es- and breadth of the world, I need not say
on this point a affluent approbation in Five new names were added to the list ferences of opinion arose and’ the sub- tete corporations and agents and owners anything, while my long and intimate

As regirds the education of youth, the testunony Of hw own conscience, 0f the dead. seouent lawsuit is one of the most not- who “lay in wa,t m the secret places of acquaintance with Commander Booth-
upon which rests the best hopes of re- Jenin, nevertheless, that you have also Two were du_, f the ^ abje in this country the cities to rob the poor,” by demanding Tucker and personal knowledge of the
lisions and civil society, the Apostolic our eonmirrence and our aprobation, for of the Smith block> ^ which eleven After the loss of the Mississippi Capt. »nd obtaining exorbitantly high rentals honorable career he has sacrificed in the
See has never ceased, in conjunction the things which you sought and still had previously been taken. The full ex- Holmes assumed charge of the old side- for houses, flats and other places to be Indian service to become a worker with
with you" and, your predecessors, to oc- seek to protect and defend are most tent of the storm may be comprehended wheel steamer Eliza Anderson, which ased for ,the P?/?0?6® o£, tk/ nelarl0,us JPe’ g,vf me tbe hlghe?t confidence in
cupy itself. Hence were founded in sacred. . f . from the fact that thirty-five mHes-north- is now rusticating at Dutch -Harbor, Easiness to which^ he retoed.^He de- the wisdom of his administration and the
great numbers in your country insti- The di^cujt.es created.,by the law of, east of thé city a quantity of tin roofing after an attempted, voyage, late in life, nounced m stroi^ terns those who were correctness of all statements he may
lotions destined for the moral and sden- which- speak, by their very nature,. from Garrison avenue buildings was 1 to the barren island, of St. Michael. In j®8**,of speh conduct, and saw! that al- have made m this or any other phase of
tific instruction of youth, institutions showed lAftt an- alienatw ^asrtp be- fonnd An Unknown woman wS taken j those days .the Anderson was. a regular Ômughjn men who enrmhed them- the subject
which arc so flourishing under the songht for^n a united effort. .For from the TOins of the Burgess hoteLto- queen and pushed the,wgves aside in a selves-^-such means attended churches A. .great deai of curiosity, has been
guardianship and protection of the worthy .is the Cathplia (Capse thaf: nil, , d d identified as Mrs Ida Bn- scornful majestic;,manner-as she passed aiid'took ;he Lord s Supper, they Were, in manifested as To whether I will have any 
church. Amongst these the university Rood and upright citizens without *£. i5 J m Springs, Ark. " tier brother ! up and owji the Sound between Seattle A® 1°Pjn,on! not decent ; citizens and | interview with my son. I reply that I
of Quebec, adorned with all thé titles tmction of party, .should have banded ^ ^ his Wy I and Victoria. The collier Willamette" wP°ld (merit" divine ; punishment.- The (have already asked for an interview on

. and enjoying all .the rights which Afros- *«“»*** £fgetbeTh m-’^deee ™uqnto fe sti„ fifie ruinsV BusiWin ! was the next boat Capt. Holmes had in other class was composed of those ;men f the occasion of my present visit,
tolic authority is accustomed to confer, upb”J[d lL 1 Unfortuhately for the success ^ devastated' districts where the build- I charge, and he navigated her successful- who were the yistrumen-a of bafcàn for , Whether it will be granted to me in the
occupies a place of honor, and suffici- «*.*»-.eanse the contrary took place a . dh^arad was ' V until some time in 1885, when he was the most foul of all murders, the- mrirder ; form I have asked fo^-that is, without
ently proves that the Holy See has no X ^ r deP/°,rable ,st,1>,s. that teamed to-day. ^-adies of fbe dtyTro transferred to the Umatilla. When the ofu the souls of the unfortunate women the interference of any other person-
greater preoccupation nor desire than Catholic Canadians themselves Tailed to- distributing food and clothing Umatilla was first used on the run be- who were their victims. Parental neg- ie ains to be seen,
the formation of youthful citizens dis- *2 *5 ?hould “ det.endlng tthose to the needy The rfliS committee co^ ' tween San Francisco and Seattle by the ignorance and folly might be the Late to-night Commander Booth-Tuek-tinguished by intellectual culture ahd interests, which are of such importance - no7 ^ominLt bL-n^ m^’ find 0,‘égon Improvement Company she was cause of much of the awful condition ex- . er called on ^ Strong and had a long 

■ commendable by reason of their virtue. to, ,aJ ’ riie impnrtance and gravity of difflCdlt^ in housing the sufferers. ’ a collier. In 1884 she was run on the lstiuS m tbls c,ty* bat that was but a , rence- When he left Dr. Strong
Therefore, it was with extreme solici- whrch should have stilled the voice o q hundred and fiftv buildings were Umatilla rocks, about thirteen miles tithe ot the whole. 1 Notwithstanding -ald-

tude( as you can readily understand, party politics, which are of much less. a°d have to ^ buiR to f‘om Cape Flattery. She was deserted their miserable prevarications and sub- j Booth-Tucker feels that he, too,
that we turned our minds to unhappy importance. ac™ mmodate the neotel Orton and by captain and crew, all of whom- too* -terfuges," said the preacher,. “men are ought to >ave a representative at the

■events which in these later years have Settlement Insufficient. Wright, two of the dead were Indian to the boats and reached shore in safety. t0 blame, for in nearly every case they ..IIeTbas,
marked the history of Catholic educa- xVe are not unaware that something territory farmers and just stermed into Among the crew was the now famous are the ones to cause the commission of .. ; A ^ , be/t HaUj J asked Bal-
tinn in Manitoba It is our wish and v. Z , unaware mat sometnmg xermory rarmers, and just stepped into C t Q,B ; H did t tbink that the first sin which led these poor unfor- lmgton Booth if he would have any ob- 
non in MamtoDa. it is our wtsn, ana bjls been done to amend that law. The the Smith building for shelter. Mena- ", .e aju “ / l . mar nmm the foot-hlisterine soul- jections to Hall’s presence at the eon-
this wish is a duty for us to strtve to men wbo are at. the head of the federal phis, St. Louis, Kansas City, Little Rock alt b°Pc "was lost, and so he got on a , - f ,, „ ’ ference, and he told me that he would

trj- which owes to the eliorch it, initia- „0 reï«>» ,o douM Ih.t 7he«, mLmrS S x.*«ng .l,=g le« ,hv c.uld when «;« O.m. A« «1S» J B”t1' I»
tion in Christian doctrine and the first were taken for the love of justice and nected to die’ the steamer Wellington came along and out this evil, and it was therefore to
rudiments of civilization. And since from a laudable motive. We cannot, Buren Ark Jan 13-Tuesday tf/wed.them iato ®sqmmalt harbor. The j them the people must lwk that the
many expected that we should ma^e a however, dissimilate the truth the law ni„bt-a tornado played havoc among the L™a£l a was anchored, but someone left j bouaes of lU’fa“® ®bppld ^ J
pronouncement on the, quostipp, and,ftsk- which they have passed to repair the iti- fruit „nd berrv crowers a few miles east ? *ater co®k °P®n andJ'be in thirty ; m the city. The publ c offic s

K’as'S'wsstvsiss ÿSJS« ..s&srsr
been on the spot, charged to proceed to bave been proposed there is this defect, fataIly injdred are: ^elen Xo8„(
a serious examination of the situation, that in changes of local circumstances „„p1 iq. «ilas Hallev seed t2- Mrs S * * coal trade tb all expecting a large lnnux or population,and to give an account to us of the state they may easily be valueless. In a word, w H,liev ^ ’ d”ny Zf îf -°Ut pa®^"g?r ™oney 18 bef g spent lavishly in adver-
of affairs. He has faithfully and dili- the rights of Catholics and the education The~ are nostiMv twenty others ?lf‘a®er- Whea tbls. ^aa dbne Captain tising-our city, and^yet not one word has
o-pntlv fill fitted; the command which we of their children have not been sufficient- lùe!e, .are« twenty others Holmes was placed m charge. He ran been said in any of those advertisements kon, first came up the Canadian PacificbaTLln him lv^provided for“n Mantioba^EvewS J°"nd!d ln Çrawford county, while the ber until 1892 between San Francisco about the advantages we possess as a, said it would demand on this business

8 en m" in this auestion demands and is conform- di9tTUCtb)D _of buildings, fences, gardens and Seattle, and during that time made place in which parents could bring up the same differential that it had been
able to justice that they should be thor- and orcbards was-very great. several ‘rips to the Sandwich islands for their children free from the temptation allowed on California business. The

The question agitated is one of great oughly provided for, that is, by placing . Sprockets, the sugar king. of vice. It would be a nice thing if we more southern routes said the Canadian
sad exceptional importance. We speak aa security and surrounding with due ANTHONY HOPE. Commanded the Haytien Republic. could say that in addtion to our good , Pacific -had as good a route as any for
of the decision taken seven years ago safeguards those unchangeable and sac- , . „ , . . . ,. After severing his connection with the schools the children would see and hear i those intending to go to the Yukon, and
by the parliament of Manitoba on the red principles of which we have spoken Anthony Hope wrote for ten long, are- Un^atilIa_ Capt. Holmes was in command nothing of a demoralizing nature, but we that.it should not .have -any differential, 
subject of education. The act of Cop-, above. This should he the aim, this the couraging years before the slightest re- 0f the Haytien Republic, now known as cann0t- With our streets disfigrirtd This-matters nothing to the Canadian
federation tiad Secured to. Catholic. chjlJ1 end to be.-zéblettsly ahd prudently sought toe, work «me. to chwt Ann. the treasure ship Portland. After this with; picture whidi are oï the meret 4is-' Pacific, and* it took the differential
tden the right of edacàtimi’lA'public , for. c-orol - «:•- a»«hs He worked with passionate enthuiwisin tinïe Jerome & Co., of Ban Francisco, g»*rog natfife can we srij thap” ,fhe, which tit said, was due.
schools, in’'k'éétfi'ilg with thèir cÜnscieü?-1 Nothing cam? be more injurious to the a“ tne week, and as a great lark Bun- decided to bring the English steamer Proacher skid he had reéèi,yed.Tjetterç,)pfi! Now all of the transcontinental -roads
fions convictions." “TheJparliUiiuènt frf1.1 attainmmtünaf thiB cend/than fiiscord. «7 aftemoOT had tea with nn quiet Washtenaw around to San Francisco ftt,ljfrry ffom all parts cÿ.-fhe wqrid andithripe of (the western passenger aA-
Manitoba" abolished thiJ right’^v con1-"/ TTnitv ofi, spirit and harmohy of action Bughsh .sisters, consuming toasted muf- flom Xew York city. Capt. Holmes un- ,ng lf tins was a place.^ip,. whn* those sodatjons h&Vfe determined that' they
tnrry law;- By this latter law a grave 'are most. neceSsany-"'- Nefferttieless, since -®118 the mijOMt kmd of rectory goe- dertook the job and was, as usual, sue- mothers who were waiting for 4he return will .pot allow «^Canadian Pacific to
mjury wag, frenUŸrttfru4iaaï>en® in^ things of this / rww1* ana toiled, and not cei'SfnI. .. °* Abe hceadswmners from the: Klondike 1 have any rate which it may makej
ful for our.children.rto seek thed>enfefittI,[ nature, thetei.i» nHf-one.ffixed -and de- ?-until?/phe Pÿis«ner_of. Zendn," made A^ter making this last trip around the their c^tM^fi;,.amj;^A; A mass meetingi!»t all the tiiteiieste»
af education in "SèâoolS^n wliM tM termined, btitrivariotis ways^.of «writing Uts faSlous did he ever attendrthe Hotri, Capt. Holmes practically retirrf ^rotted’to say that unSer present con- ‘ lines will be held in Chicago in the near
Catholic religion is ignored- or actively at the end which is proposed, and which innocuous form of literary gather- from the life he had followed'since a (étions it was impossible for him to an- future to take formal action in the mat-
combatted; in schools where its doctrine should be obtained, it follows that there mgs. . - • mere boy. The Alaska rush, however, ewer those letters m the affirmative. He ter.

Quebec, Jan. 10.—The Papal ency- 
clical, as translated from the Latin by 
the ecclesiastical authorities here, was 
niâde public yesterday. It is as follows:

To our venerable, brothers, the arch
bishops, bishops, another, ordinaries of 
the Dominion of Càpadji, fraying peace 
and communion Wjitfr thp Apoàljolic See,
Le<5 P.P. XIII:

Venerable brothers, health and apos
tolic benediction:

In addressing you, as we most will
ingly do, there naturally occurs to our 
mind the continual interchange of 
proofs of mutual kindliness and good 
offices that has ever existed between the 
Apostolic See and the people of Canada.
The charity of the Roman Catholic 
churoh, watched by. your very cradle, 
and she has never ceased since she has 
received you into her maternal bosom to 
hold you in a close embrace and bestow 
benefits on you with a prodigal hand,.

If that man of immortal memory, j or evil. 
Francis de Laval Montmorency, first 
Bishop of Quebec, was able to happily 
accomplish for the public good such 
deeds of renown, as your forefathers 
Witnessed, it was because he..was sup
ported by the authority and favor of- 
the Roman pontiffs, nor was it from any ■ 
other source that the works of succeed
ing bishops, men of great merit, ( had 
their origin, and drew their guarantee

in- ta, -il. 
f hooiiiW-

MR. SPEER’S VIEWS
V The Pastor of the Metropolitan Metho

dist Church on the Morals 
of Victoria.

BOOTH AT NEW YORK.

Twelve New Shelters Opened in. 'Honor 
of His Visit to America.LAW INTELLIGENCE.

New York, Jan. 15.—In honor of Gen. 
W. A. Booth’s visit to America, twelve 
new shelters for the homeless poor and 
three new rescue homes for women will 
be simultaneously inaugurated in the 
country.

The colonization scheme, the pet pro
ject of Booth, will be pushed during his 
stay.

General Booth was met down the bay 
by Commander Booth-Tucker. On the 
pier a large delegation of Salvationists 
were awaiting their chief. He was given 
a warm reception. General Booth will 
begin his American tour February 10 in 
Washington. After that he will visit the 
principal cities of the country, including 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland 
Tacoma, Seattle and Spokane, at which 
place he will be on March 17. 
then cross over into Canada and visit 
Victoria, Vancouver and Winnipeg.

On April 20th he will set sail for Eng
land.

Commander Ballington Booth, of the 
Volunteers of America, was asked if 
h » would be willing to meet his father. 
He said:

He Depicts the City’s Moral Condition 
In Very Glaring 

* Colors.

Gwiilim vs. Law Oociety of B. C.
Justice Drake this morning gave 

ment in favor of the plaintiff. The 
ment is as follows: 

ke applicant in this case applies under 
[opr 37 to be admitted as a solicitor 
feis province. According to his state- 
fe he was admitted as a solicitor in 
Northwest Territories, where three 

[s is the compulsory time of study.
[r having been admitted he complied 
1 the regulations affecting the pro
ton in the province of Manitoba and 
[ admitted as a solicitor there. The 
r Society rejected his application on 
ground, as I understand, that having 
fined the status of a solicitor in a 
Ie where five years study is not Cona
kry. he cannot (by being admitted in 
feitoba. where five years is compul- 
I) claim admittance in this province 
lout completing the full term of five 
rs as a student.
[think a careful consideration of sec- 
137. sub-section 5. will show that the 
Ition taken by the Law Society is. 
lily in accordance with the intention 
he act. In case an applicant for ad- 
Lion has been admitted in various 
|r portions of Her Majesty’s domin- 
I, he can select whichever Of those 
Ions admissions which most nearly 
Ils the requirements of our act. If it 
I intended that five years’, study 
bid be essential to the applicant be- 
I he could obtain admittance here the - 
[would have said so. But it carefully 
e the term “base his claim for ad* 
tion.” thus recognizing the right of"
I applicant to base his claim for adr - 
tion on any prior admittance he ! 
pses to select.
[therefore think that. Mr. Gwiilim re
tied. provided he fulfils the require- 
Its of the statute, to be admitted to 
| Law Society of British Columbia,
| I think he should not -be prejudiced? 
[the, delay that has, been caused by 
I objections which have been taken,
I if I have the power I order that the 
Ices required to be given by, Mr. 
Bilim for admission be given forthwith *
Ic pro tunc.
I L. Belyea for plaintiff and A. E„ . 
Phillips for the defendants.
1 Lippman vs. Edwards, theTull court/
I morning dismissed with costs the 
Intiff’s appeal. The appeal was from 
[order of Form, local judge, made at 
[sland, sitting aside a judgment sign- 
[n default of appearance, and making/
| costs to be paid by the plaintiff in 
| event. The appeal was dismissed,_
| the costs of the summons to set aside '
| judgment, according to the order of 
[full court, will be costs in the cause. 
|y. Bod well for the appellant and G. . . 
|Barnard for the respondent.

i

Wherefore, to hope to have souls im
bued with good morals, and at the same 
time to leave them deprived of religion, 
is as senseless as to invite to virtue after 
having overthrown its very foundation; 
For the Catholic there is but one- true 
religion; -the Catholics religion,1 henice in 
all thatiboneenae doctrine or morality or 
religion; be cannot accept oe recognize 
anything* ? which is riot ! drawn from the * 
very sources of Catholic teaching.juv. l\ 

Justice and reason demand them that 
children have in their schools, 'riot 

only Scientific instruction, but also -moral 
teachmgs-i'in harmony-, as we have al
ready said; With the principles of their 
religion, teachings, without which al" 
education will be not only fruitless but 
absolutely .pernicious. Hemce the neces
sity of having Catholic teachers, reading 
books and text books approved of by the 
bishops, and liberty to organize the 
schools, that the teaching therein shall 
be in full accord with the Catholic faith 
as well as with all the duties that flow 
therefrom.

of success.
The Early Missionaries. He will>■ “jj our

In the same way, to go back to earUey.. 
days, it was through the inspiration-;and 
initiative of the Apostolic See, that gen
erous bands of missionaries undertook 
the journey to your country, bearing,-to
gether with the light of the gospel, à 
higher culture and the first germs of civ
ilization. It was these germs, rerid 
fruitful hî" their devoted' labors, 
have placed the people of Canada, iifc 
though of recent origin, on an equal foot; ‘ 
ing of culture and glory with the most 
polished nations of the world. Z/U

It is most pleasing to recall those be
loved facts, all the more so because* tie 
can Still contemplate their abundant 
fruits. Assuredly the greatest of thejie 
is that amongst the Catholic people 
there is an ardent love and zeal for ogr 
holy religion which-your ancestors, cofil
ing chiefly from France, then from Ire
land, and afterwards from elsewhere, 
faithfully practised, and transmitted as 
an invaluable deposit to theft children. 
But if the cl 
served this pr

|V

have faithfully pre- 
frheritance it is easy

for us to understand how much of praise 
is due to your violence and yaurr4e4b'
i-enehrbhrbrorhQ<"*r-........ - - 'jdr

How much also is due to the zeàl of 
" your clergy, for all of you have labored 

with unanimity and assiduity for the 
-preservation and advancement of the 
Catholic faith, and we must pay this 
homage to the truth without, meeting 
with disfavor o~ opposition from the 

.‘laws of the British Empire. Thus, it 
was that when moved by the considela
tion of your common merits we raised, 
a few years ago, the Archbishop of Que
bec (• n - Cardinalata dignity, we had 
in view not only to recognize his personal 
merits, but also to repay a tribute of 

"homage to the piety of all your Catholic 
people.

f
si uls. was

l

proof of your

\Education of Youth.

TORTURED IN THIBET.
i

■ther Particulars of the Horrible Ex- 
leriences of Henry Savage Lander.
ondon, Jan. 14.—The Daily Chronicle 
a description of the experiences in 
fret,of;. Henry Savage Landor, the ar- 
, writer and traveller, who narrowly 
iped death at the hands of th 
. when endeavoring last as 
ch Lassa, the capital ot»33pl 
His valuable diary, 
ers, including inter 
•q only interrupted 
iself was under tor 
resents the scene o 
ive companion, tfr*d naked to a tree,
I slashed and bruised by a circle of 
eons beings dancing around, jeering at

Another photograph, taken after tfre 
cue, shows two unrecognizable meri, 
the hair burned off their heads, the 

n lacerated, and in place of their eyes,
? ghastly slits. Mr. Landor lost one

/he Thibetans repeatedly held white 
ns so close to the eyes of their cap- 
ps, without touching them, as to shrivel 
n wither them.
Mr. Landor was rescued when nearly 
Id, after being three days without food 
rl water, by a party including Mr. Wil- 
Q. Mr. Larkin and Karak Singh Pat, 
phew*, of Rjijttwar of Askote! 'who 
il heard from that a white man

do'oiried'tcS bfrfrehfraded in the interior 
Thibet" /

‘Mr. Lari d'or had almost lost his 
a. After three hours he gained con- 
Gusncssto say where he had concealed 1 
i camera. They had a photograph 
ken of the savages cowering in terror 
the avenging whites.

“It is not probable that Mr. Landor
II ever be well enough to return.”

libet- 
n to

, says: 
other. 

SWphotographs, 
pEn Mr. Landor 
e. One of these 

the torture of his

TROUBLE OYER YUKON TRADE.

^Canadian Pacific Threatens, to Precipi
tate a Rate Fight.

Chicago, Jan. 13.—There is every pros
pect of a fight between the Canadian 
Pacific ahd the other transcontinental 
roads ovgr the rates to the Pacific coast 
for those intending to go to the Yukon.

When the matter of rates to the Yn-

s ■n
rea-

Of Exceptional Importance.

[The Youthful Enthusiast—I have just 
ard that two people, who have lived 
[th each other in the bonds of matri- 
feriy for a long time, come to look much _ 
Ike. Isn’t it beautiful to think of?
[The Sayfege Bachelor—I don’t see any- 
mg frçaiitiful ; in the thought of two 
table gradually taking on g loôk ,pf 
[ronic . worry.fr-Indianapolis Joiirrial[,1/d . *

preacher skid "Bé’^âd recëfyed. letter^pt, 

enqjijry .frijm all parts of.frhe wqtid qfrfr.-,',

rm
•R SALE—At Qtiathlàskî GoVe. ValSSt- 
aland; store, business,,stock and pnenfiG 
ses- For particulars apply to B. H. Efrlls,
•; - .dial !
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« Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provirc'al 
Company te Carry on Business.

Danube, the company decided to send 
the vessel to Seattle to have the matter 
settled. What the United States govern
ment has against the vessel is not known, 
but it is supposed to be the outcome of 
the trouble Capt. Meyer had with the 
United States authorities at Dyea last 
year.

A special to the Times from Seattle 
this afternoon says: “Danube seized by 
deputy collector and held for the filing 
of papers by the United States district 
attorney.”

41 tbns burden and carries a crew of 
thirteen. She is bound for the north to 
engagé in the carrying trade between 
some of the more important points, for 
which she ‘s well adapted. •

MORE WAR BOATS HERE.

H.M.S. Phaeton and Sparrowhawk Ar
rive at Esquimau This Afternoon.

MR. KELLIE'S VIEWSA STARTLING REPORT
l “COMPANIES ACT 1897.” 

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 2V97.

/ :>I i MThe Member for West Kootenay's 
Estimate of That Region’s Min

eral Wealth.

Shortly after two o’clock this after
noon H.M.S. Phaeton, convoying the 
torpedo-boat destroyer Sparrowhawk, ar
rived at Esquimau. The Phaeton is a 
sister ship of the Leander, of which a 
full description was given in the Times 
a few days ago, and is in command of 
Gajftain Francis Kirby. Her other offi
cers are as follows: Lieutenants, George 
U. Cayley, N. Guy -M. Mars ton, Chris
topher P. Metcalf,. Edgar R. Morant, 

Bernard Moore Reported to Have j Charles D. Graham, Lieutenant Royal 
Driven Squatters Off His Land 

by Force of Arms.

■ TJ. S. Commissioner Alleged to Have a 
Strip of Land at Head of 

Lake Bennett.

t Captain Debney, who for so many 
years has been in command of the 
steamer City of Puebla, has been trans
ferred to the steamer Queen, now run
ning south. Captain Jebsen, formerly 
of the Queen, is on the Puebla.

Prom Saturday's Dally.

.50t it,
.ANjÆfed* U SS&kSf* and6 ücte

cary on business within the Provm ‘ , 
British Columbia, and to carry out on ,, 
feet all or any of the objects hereinafter 
forth to which the legislative authority . 
the Legislature of British Columbia ,, 
tends. -v

The head office of the Company ig 
at Nos. 1 and 2. Great Winchester sf,’
In the City of London, England.

The amount of the capital of the • 
pany Is «00,000, divided Into 30u imi shares of i'l each. ,uu*

The head office of the Company iu ,1,;, 
Province Is situate at Bank of Moutr,.,i 
Chambers, Victoria, and Albert Edw-mi 
McPhllllps, Solicitor, whose address u 
Bank of Montreal Chambers, Victori i 1, 
the attorney tor the Company. ’

The objects for which the Companv 
been established are:—

■ • ’

How the Neglect of the Provinci&l 
Government ie Retarding Koote

nay's Development.

■ Atnaricnns Said to Have Hoisted the 
American Flag and Afterwards 

Pulled It Down.
1

i The steamer City of Kingston very 
narrowly escaped destrnction by ère at 

I Tacoma on Thursday night. One of the 
machinists at work in the engine room 

\f T M Tf ir M p p w held a candle too near a can of gasoline:
I Naval Reserves, George Hamilton; lieu- T. , !’ f ’ :°r "V®; there was an explosion, and the flames

tenant marines, F. J. W. Harvey; staff Kootenay, now in the city, beheves that spread all ov.~ the main dick, scorching 
I surgeon, h! Harries; chief engineer, F. dl8tnct wlll> ^fore the expiration of the the paint and burning the stanchions 
J. Flood; paymaster, Montague Stephens; present century, reach an output of and bursting out at the gangway then 
assistant engineer, J. C. Jenkins; gunner, $25,000,000 or $30,000,000 per annum, climbed up to the npperworlis For-

>»'■ ,-S£"i£SS2:-I3SZ2- ”* pr",p"ts “,ta p«- Z‘ZZJohn N Browof cî«!k, Eoi«rt T J.nl «1™. «I tt# dStrict. hampered lor to* t<* main.», 0* time. »nd t»« «„■ wu 
^•n ^ of proper communication and capital is put out before any serious damage was

The Snarrowhawk is in everv wav aim- PerhaPs more promising if possible than dene. An extra gang of carpenters was 
ilar to the Viraw whTeh am>ed wkh the 8ections that have been favored by put to work and the boat will be back 
the ^andL^’eel and wdlt S the investment of capital and railway on the yictoria-Tacoma run next week, 
qo nn inietriiotional shin in the man-asp- service. Cariboo creek, Duncan river, Steamer City of Nanaimo will not sail 
"... b$l,« TK “•■«** Fmh river, HMU- «»
training of stokers on the Pacific sound- waet and the Big Bend country are re- and the freight carrier Richard III will 
rou. Ihe is capable of 30.38 knots an g.ions of great Promise and every indica- leave on the same date in tow of a. tug. 
hour, and is accounted one of the fastest *lon yef t0 shovy that with cheaper : 
vessels afloat. She carriés a complement transportation facilities capital would .be 
of 65 officers and men. Her officers are iadaced to mvest “ming properties 
Lieutenant hud Commander Oscar V. that Promise of becoming valuable 
de Setge; Sub-Lieutenant, Stephen. B. ore P^d“««8; Four claims are being 
Evans; engineer, William R. Parsons; ??e?ed up 18 ,wlnter on Cariboo creek 
gunner, WUiiam E. Tozer. Like the Vir- are up enormous ore
ago, she develops 6,300 horse-power. bod,f’ Better fasportation facilities ,
Her engines are of the vertical tri-com- mUst ** fven that promising mineral ; 
pound type and her boilers of a modified r^wn before the ore can be handled to 
Normand pattern. She has four boilers ' adTantaf- Rossla”d 8 Prosperity and 
and they are fired from two stokeholes, V.®. ^ 18
one forward of the engines and the other .... _ 8:Ljrom ■ a
du!ie vibra don* to^^minim qw tory- Road8 are needed "give its non- Two Youthful Otfenders Make a Break

to machinery. She carries one twelve- ^Tpfdh rLpr mî-ni^'r ^he Trout lake Reformatory,
pounder rapid-firing gun, W six-pound- ?“d f * di Vu? I
ers and tax, eighteen-inch torpedo tubes. £“?***’ apd that ,ls as8ured !
ïmS SiMree st0kers t0 keep her during mining ramp sLndT'none^in They Evade the Guards and Seek Their

Very rough wëather was encountered There;are
by the Phaeton and Sparrowhawk’dur- > !5°rtes °f riaims in that large section
ing a portion of the voyage north. From wVn wh ^
San Diego to San Francisco particularly | lng an mstance of what the dl8trlct wlU 
some very dirty weather was experi- ; 
en-Jed.

THE DEAF HEAR.
DR. CHASE'S CATARRH CORE

VOL. 16.

From Friday’s' Daily.

I
Working Wonders in Toronto. VigoGave MRS. BINDON her hearing when 

Specialists failed.
From Friday’s Dally.I About 3 years ago, Mrs. Bindon, of 11 

Maitland St., Toronto, was attacked with 
la Grippe, which affected her hearing to 
such an extent that she was completely 
deaf. It was a serions affliction and she 
tried many remedies and consulted a 
prominent specialist on ear diseases, but 
derived no benefit. By a happy circum
stance she was 'led to use Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure, and before she had com 
pleted 3 boxes her hearing had partially 
returned.
- She persisted in the application of the 
remedy, so confident was she of ultimate 
sure, and hy the time 12 boxes had been 
used her hearing was completely restored. 
For 3 months now she has been free from 
deafness, gnd no emancipated sufferer was 
ever more'.delighted than . Mrs. .Bindon 
On Stmday stiè goes to church and enjoys 
the service, a thing she was unable to do 
before Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure gave her 
back her hearing.

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.
Complete with Blower.

§<ia bj all deslw. or ZlnunnQa. 4 Co, Toronto. Out.

(a.) To acquire the mines or claims known 
as the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Tow 
situate in Kootenay District, in the Pmi 
voice of British Columbia, in the Dominion 
of Canada, and any mineral claim or claim» 
adjoining the same or in the viciuitv 
thereof, as to the Company may from m,,,, 
to time appear expedient:

fl>.) To adopt and carry into eff.-et 
either with or without modiheatiou * .
agreement dated the 29th day of À mil 
1897, between the Lillooet, Fraser River ami 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, of the flrst 
part: William Farrell and Thomas buurf I 
of the second part; and Edgar Asstu-too. 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Compauv 
the third part- ' r

(c.) To develop, open, raise ore metals 
and minerals from and generaly work all 
or any of the mines, minerals, mining and 
mineral claims, lands and premises when 
acquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt 
calcine, retine, manipulate and prepare for 
market ore, metal and mineral substances of all kinds obtained from all or an “ of 
the same premises, and to carry on* ant 
other metallurgical operations which may 
seem conducive to any of the objects of the Company:

(d.) To construct, maintain, improve 
work and control any roads, ways, train! 
ways, railways and other works and con
veniences which may seem conducive to 
any -of the objects of the Company:

(e.) To carry on any other business which 
m may seem to the company capable of be- 

lng-conveniently carried on in connection 
with the above objects or any of them or 
calculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
the value, or to Tender profitable auv of 
the. Company’s property or- rights:

If.) To purchase, take over, and carry on 
the whole or any part of the business 
property or liabilities of any person or 
company earring on any business which the 
Company is authorised to carry on. or 
possessed of property suitable for the bus
iness of the Company:

do when opened up. Probably no sec- .. . ' , „ „ ' * “ .180 To enter Into any arrangement for
tion gives greater promise of a henvv From Fridays Dally. ___DR. TAFT’S | i sn. m snaring profits, union of interest, co-opera-
gold outpuAhau the B?g Bend countr/- At>out 12:35 this -Uternoon is was dis- -ASTHMA^fc QU RES A Æ^on^
Transportation of supplies into that covered that two inmates of the reforma- Gives a Night’s sweet w w engaged In or about to carry on or be en-
conntrv posts from 31 tn 7 „ont= MJik tory had managed to elude the vigilant sleep and cures so that you need not tit gnged in, any business or transaction,

™iop ruMIj »ch .dver.e ci,- *” ^S'uS^ AN | H l¥l A SSSéSi “’"iS’WS, TSlrVÏcumstances. The Dominion govenmlent T„dH’Drake to tavelve months in the re- I IIITln ot najje and P. O. or otherwise for Its benefit, so as directly
revenue from West Kootenay district "udge Wake to xmeive montns m tne re- maI, T,lal Bottle. Dr. O. or Indirect^ to benefit the Company: and<m>"»«.'assSiWcScc a'«‘^s&é'isesnstssnSaa.'SSt. rm FREE.
Kootenay district for mining repeints waa sentenced by Police Magistrate------------------------------------------------------------ and sell, hold, re-issue, with or without

Close Race for School Trustees, De- ! cannot8’fall far^hort of6 $7.0001 day No trace of. the fu8>tives had been1 I y|LU| y V ^ ip excirange/o^mte^Ue°acqffire anye're°al

tided by the Casting Vote Of the during 1897. What has the Dominion !sUblth lreewe\Tknown01 McIntrarnarti^i'Ue riLllV I U * pri v^fegra awhichPft he' c£^pauy Va^'thlnk„ “ “V government done in 1897 to onen nn a® both are well known, McIntosh parti- V. I IMIVl Vi m necessary or convenient fo? tfie purpose ofReturning Officer. Kootenay’s great 4rtLwa°ys,OPe;nth”P ^’traVlJy he^a WHOUSALE DRY GOODS AND “jl.^TvUt and dea, with the money,
fd^aS^^ounlXnr"^: "oura^Va^t b'eliev^ to have iu- SARDFACTORERS. g ^^mpan, such «es, ^

inmh-o _ .v ecPon t The Go- fluenced his companion in the last es- __ BS • I A if*) be determined, and in particular to in-
lnmb.a river north of Revelstoke would McIntosh’s stay in the place has ill 11A 1*0 fill I fit XeBt or otherwise acquire and hold shares

The necessarily incomplete returns pub- “<L°nlL<t^Str”^BSn b^’ ataosf^ZMT» en^XL'To S VIlUllS
lished in the Times last evening foretold : , • * , pen np,an imti^nKe gain the familiarity with his surround- . ODrrslAi tv ; ?Jll~Swpall/'K0r carrying on any busi
.. ' . ... mineral region, but would upen. up a in„s to PR-ane A SPECIALTY. ness capable of being conducted so as di-
the result of the municipal elections, the iarge agricultural section and assist in , 8 necessary to escape.. VIFTODIA » C lildlrcctly to teneat the Company:
candidates, with the exception of Aid. creating farm settlements.' thus jfcàin- | from Bgturdav’s Datiy. Vl^tUKlA. tS.C. ^ of"moieyrIn1 s^ch01 iSInnra *5
Stewart in Centre Ward, maintaining teg nmc6 q# the cash now Sent # of p The chances "of escape, never very ANNUA! UCETIMPO j tÿ® the™^2i ^SeSStur^Vr® JS2S?,W
the positions they held at 4:30 p.m. The country for agnculturai pro&cts. great, which the refugees from the refor- APIrlUAL MEETINGS 1 stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged at
onlv surprise was the defeat of Aid Ihe provincial government probably de- mutory enjoy aeem. it anything, to be Df the *. C.Fruit Exchange Society, B. CL J pu- all or any of the Company’s property ^w-irT^e Z ^edvwîs eonsiîet the confiictinK reports

James Spence, Clachan, Out, writes: ably less than that test year. This is ^ ^ \ ^ ‘“fes%
mira yraraa8Heb^amrc“Shan°dr accounted fo, for by the slW interest *raÜ8*last twelve hours «•l^.r^r^TuT'A^- ! K orhef^XhirS^me^’"
T taken in the election. I>ast year 1,853 525,000, although the north riding as First is was reported that Vart.v and soclation, Friday, the 21st. (i.)To sell, improve, manage, develop,
when frirad to ly Dri votes were polled for mayor, as against undra rach adverse 'tirralstatcra foT™I SneaT Hfll “ chureh" Co^onTe^Æ ^"'aMn®^ ^ orTtMe Wwifh
Çhasî’î -tarrheure. J at once start- 1,433 ye-sterday. Centre Ward was the CanD tW nnlqnaT^cZiüZZXl ffiS “SL'fe CaSo- &^ fSSST ^ t ^ ’"*** “d ^

e~+ an- am pl^asea to state three boxes oiily one that polled a larger vote for tied, or can it be wondered at if1 the * Bay, and a boy who says he spoke to ’ ! dp all or any of the above things,
effected axomplete cure, and I heartily aj^ermen, the vote by wards being: people of Kootenay district are kicking them àïfëges that they expressed their NOTICF i cîther as princîwilaf?aentsthtnîste^
recommend it to any one suffering from against a government whose treatment intention of obtaining a boat at that , _ _ «Ui AVC, -i tiictore of otoe^ef8rad ’by o^rougii
catarrh. kr„'.*h i oso «07 of the richest section of Canada is re- 1 point, in which they would try and make !?. applleatlori wm be ; trustees , agents, subcontractors ot

’is m tarding its rapid development? j their way.td the.otifer ,side. Officer Mc- ne«6 bâtira toT*Fto torar^rate1» ! tub othlraT®®' atoDe or ,n «jetton
Sooth,Ward......................... «81. 604 ---------------------------- rHenna, of the pfbvlnglal police, prolhptiy company with power to construct, acquire. ! (n.) To procure the Company to be re-
School Trustees.....................  1,746 ,35 rv-sv rnnp TTT « TUnUn AITtr notified the boatkeeper at that place to Î9th»» «AJSÎL*fiti,2Î fi?ieTf<L.°î rec°8nl»ÿ In British Columbia

The contest for thevacant positions on QN TUg WATERFRONT 1 keep a 8hnrp }ookout for the vnnaw.iys. sream. 8t^^ricfty “o^Tny^ofhe?7 motive ■ ranÿ^^ilto ray’goveromraffior auto
the school board was very close, it taking '/-L1 1 M 111 AJAA* aIVAI A and a watch was set to prevent any p.,s- power for the conveyance ot passengers, orltiee that may, seem conducive to thethe casting vote of the returning officer ----------------- Ability of the youngsters csrapng n ih .j ^^^HMbo^o^wfca^totet II obSffn^Om°arffgov'eramenî or^autiTorib
to decide Who the fourth member should ! dlrect‘on’ Shortly stterB^ , h,s L^H^Vninm^ Cta£al‘n tde ^vlnceof any right*. prt^4w ™ rancmiora whH
be, Trustees Yatra and Belyea polling Lumber Freight Market to a Con- “°rren at CaTboWro8Bay1Tsnd Offico- Mo" e^r'S^J
^o,TofeMraCàlvra. I^‘ “ Not ta* Kenna immediacy J- ed u to Œ^t % n^r % «L®2 ^

TbeJew rauni win consist of Mayer Many Years. ^^Fo^t^.^r'ln^Wrtl^fT^ 1 i&iïlr Ttn% 1
Redfern, Aid. Kinsman, MoCandless, -------------- tor Ma^onafd’s remtou1t “d W ** objets of the Company : |

Hutnber, Phillips, Williams, P. C. Me- . . - .. The latter story reci: v wniflrin it:■ ti connectiondth^ew!\* and othe? ' Or^okerWis^^an^Som^M^”®?1 t^Si^fof fGyegor, Hall, Wilson, and Humphrey. Movements of Local Fleet Intending ; from the evi^ence o* rü»‘ < f elevatera^ and Cv^rehouses n^d8ator ïmild! £SfVIcea or to be rendered, or i
With the exception of Messrs. tfcG*gor Klondikers Inundate Shipping the Capital saloon, Yates street, who says ® timber, ravilato^raSti-oI.^mfe T& Z/^rira®»?1 puti at !
and Phillips, all have had experience in Offices With Enaniries that at 8 o’clock Ibis 0131 u ng he saw ati<J ™a'ntri,n steam and other passenger, the fflspoeal of the îk>mpai^,0or Çor1^use *
municipal government. Offices Wttû Enquiries. varty and Mcliitos.i S V-rh Pm-k S£,nSlperM °r^ W

The following ie thp result of the poll- ............. street, just oppoi le 81. Ann’s e>11» tut. to the Une of said railway or ln°connection m-operto- ” P6™00 8 offices, officers or
jng; the. first three names in each ward - ------------------------ — therewith or with the other operations and (0.1 To do all such other things as ar<J
and the first four candidates for school From Friday’s Dally. COURTING SEIZURE. general expres^brainra^ and* w?th7p£wer of thT'afio01, t0 the attainment l
trustees being elected. v^rpr ot nriv time dnrin&r recent years • to build, eQQlp, operate and maintain, tele* Given under my hand and seal of offiroTHE MAYORALTY ‘ . , . . , , v , .1 1 . Steamer Danube Goes to Seattle to Be graph and telephone lines; and with power r at Victoria, Province of British Columbia.

THE MAiUKALii. has the lumber freight market been in - Seized hv the Customs Officials *' 12 a,cquJr? buil^and ?P,e%te allt kln^8 this third day of December, one thousandthe condition it is to-day. Tonnage is in | S"“!e<1 ^ °ffi<=lal8’ of P^foMtep^e «f ramgrrasln^ai, eighty hundrj an^nln^seve^^

considerable demand, but there is prac- i The C.P.N. Company’s steamer Dan- Ihorof^th^n»0^,roIiU5nilea’ and t?,Ktlîi1iZe I ___Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
tically no vessels offering. Rates have nbe left.this morning for Seattle to be {-Met; and to sell or otherwise1 dispose of NOTICE is hereby given that two months
advanced considerably, but even at the seized. This is a rather unusual pro- i the same or of the products thereof, and of after date I intend to apply to the Honor- tiielone ^ ^nevrtthelras w fact, the ; ^teT^t^rSfen^WraS
thmg can be done. This state of things, course having.be^p followed after mature : required by the «oppany for operating Its lowing described land situate ia Casslar
though attributable to a variety of considération by the directors ofw the i'raBJiay or other Works. And with nower district, viz: Commencing at a post ,causes, is brought about in a vray large pompany. A few days ago word came ! ^fe^d Œ^bonue^! ^l^fsSÎt? eïi !
measure to the failure of the griun qrops Co; the company that the vessel was1 to : privileges, or other aid from any govern- of Bennet lake; thence south forty (40)
in Europe and the Argentina 'and the be seized upon her arrival at Dvea To E?e,nt' municipality or other persons or chains; thence west forty (40) chains: L
consequent heavy demand jtor to prevent qny tronbto a„d,j«monvraience ! ogr ÏŒiiUM rotieettora wUh “V }
carry grain from Oregon and Wàîhmg- to rhe passengers going north on the otfer railways or steamboat companies; the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow- !
ton. This demand has practically clear- . ...... ■ u ....■ - ' and with power to build wagon roads to lng the lake shore in a southeasterly di-

■ --------------------- be need in connection with the construction rectlon to the point of commencement,
w j # regri'e of each railway or other works of the com- and comprising about three hundred (SCO)
■ T ï C -I t"# Tn pany and in advance of the same or other- acres, more or less.
1 L I2> I IlllC wise, and to levy and collect toUs from all H. A. MDNN

^ parties using the same or any other roads | Bennet Lake, B. C.. Nov. 4th.1#®7
of the company, whether built before or I ■ 1 K——-------7—- ■ -----after the construction of the railway, and N°TICB Is hereby given that sixty days 
from all persons using the said railway, aft'V undersigned, Intend to
vessels or ferries of tne company, and on aBPlyto the Chief Oommissioner of Lands
all freight passing over any of such roads, §“,? j£ïjt>eSll5al<yl t® purchase the
—11 way, ferries, wharves and vessels; and Shi™1 r/L fi“dccui«ed land situated on
with power to buy, sell, manufacture and . , fP Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dis-
deal m all kinds of goods, wares, Impie- wet, commencing at a post marked J. I
ments, provisions, chattels and merchandise; rln , aJiSr. Jas. B. Thompson, K. ;
to establish and maintain stores and trading J- " . Russell, B.E. corner post 1
posts, and to carry on any other business toto“nS forty chains north, thence forty
which may be capable of uelng carried on J“aln8 west, thence forty chains south,
in connection with the company’s other ™®nc® forty chains east to point of corn-
works; and with power to carry on In all mencement.
its branches a mining, milling and smelt- J- A. DBINRWATER.
lng business and to exercise mining rfights JAB. B. THOMSON,
and powers, and to erect or acquire all K. PETERSON,
mills and other madblnery or contrivances „ J. W. RUSSELL,
necessary for the purposes. Including the .Clayoquot. B. C., 20th Nov.. 1867.
erection of saw mills and smelters: and ■ •
with all other usual, necessary or Incidental Iflfi,, __. i- j •*» ,rights, powers and privileges as may be IT TOU NF6 tltfirffDllfi Slid StrOTlfifi

or conducive to the attainment 0
ive .objects or any of them.
Y, OSLER, HOBKIN & CREEIi-

In a letter to Mr. George F. Stelly,

Ve
i

in possession of Collector Milne, Mr.now
F. Murray, of Skagway, alleges that Mr. 
Smith, the United States commissioner 
for Dyea and Skagway, claims a strip of 
land three miles down from the head of 
Lake Bennett, taking in McLeod’s police

AYER'S HAIR 
a// the promises ma 
verdict of those <wfuThe head of Lake Bennett isstation.

wery near the boundary ns defined by the 
United States., and this strip of land 
would give the United States control of 
territory from the coast to the lake. The 
commissioner, Mr. Murray alleges, has 
ordered all locations of lots to have them 
recorded with him.

A party of Americans, Mr. Murray 
followed up the commissioner’s de-

C.P.N. steamer Danube, after having- 
bacm taken over to the other side'and re
leased upon bonds being given, returned 
this morning, and will sail to-night 
shortly after 8. She will take a foil* 
cargo of passengers and freight, includ
ing a number of dogs.

I
* «$

-w® _______
“I have sold AYER’S 

veers and do not know 
It did not give entire 
GROVE, Faunsdele, A"

SWEET FREEDOM!

says,
claration by hoisting the American flag 
just below the police barracks, where the 
Union Jack was flying. The aqlSçe, the 
letter continues, immediately went down

After

"When disease caused 
found Ayer’s Hair Vkx
8fi5£Sto?tt:-LRUsiI

i Vi\and demanded an explanation, 
some parleying the flag was hauled down 
and an apology was tendered.

The territory now claimed by Ameri- 
is in British Columbia, and, Mr.

1H dlliCBlY. Write to-day for a 
our big Book on Patents. We have 
XperiencO in the intricate " “

I,
ttOld Haun*s of Vice

“Aysii’sNair Vigor d. 
for it. It restored my 1

0ea,N.J.

■■■■I patent
laws of SO foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
ra photo for firee advtoe. MABION * ha. 
BIO*. Experts. Temple BnUding, Montreal

and Crime.cans
Murray says, the government should cer
tainly have some officers there, 
will be the case shortly, as Commissioner 
Rant and Officer McKenna, who are to 
have charge of that district, leave for the

i ;
I This
i

• DidTHE CUTS RULERS anynorth within a few days.
“There will ultimately be serious trou

ble,” Mr. Murray says, “the boundary dis
pute being made an excuse by the law
less element to jump land.”

Collector Milne has forwarded the par
ticulars to Ottawa, and has also con
ferred with Inspector Strickland, of the 
Mounted Police. The inspector says the 
force at Lake Bennett will be increased 
considerably and that a police launch will 
be placed on the lake.

Bernard Moore is also having more 
trouble with the squatters on the land 
which he claims and has-fenced in at 
Skagway. Early in the present month, 
-it is alleged, he turned out with an armed 
force and drove the squatter» off the 
land. It is also stated that some firing 
was done, but nobody was hurt.

I“ My head became full! 
a time my hair began to 
AYER’S Hair Vigor sto
lira. jkVR3ts!*Mou

Mayor Redfern Re-Elected by a 
Good Majority Over His 

Opponent. ALL READYwith the
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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Templeton Defeated in Vancouver—Gor
don Again Elected in Kamloops.

T
'

ton says:
While Havana contij 

quiet, President Mc-K| 
Dfay can’t conceal thJ 
full report of Gen. LeJ 
have not yet been gi 
While he has reporte 
these is quiet, be has J 
ion that serions distmj 
table sopn.

Gen. .Lee’s constant 
view has alarmed the j 
department officials, i 
sistance sent before 
He believes this goverl 
all instructions neeess 
Americans in Cuba, 
ment seeks to evade 
by requiring Gen. Led 
for such action us ms 
with Spain. This he j 
duty to do.

In each dispatch G« 
ranic upheaval in Ha; 
vented much longed 
should be taken. The 
assistant secreary of si 
Will not break, but l 
nature of the situatioi 
aggedated.

A letter received at 
ment from Havana t< 
fore the president, coi 
ing:

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Mr. J. F. Garden 
to-4py defeated Mayor W. Tempieton 
by a substantial majority on the contest 
for the mayoralty of Vancouver. The 
vote stood, Garden 1,260, Templeton 050.
Those elected as aldermen are T. O.
Townley, H. J. Painter, Jas. McQueen,
T. F. Neelands, W. Brown, C. F. Fore
man, R. A. McMoran, A. Bruce, W. J-.
ItcGuigan, ■ and D. McPhadden.

J. F. Garden, the mayor-elect, is one 
of the best known men in Vancouver,
Jjis residence here dating back almost to 
the time of the great fire. He is the 
senior member of a firm of surveyors nnd 
civil engineers. Although he has never 
before been induced to accept any public 
^position he has always11 taken a keen in
terest in municipal, provincial and fed
eral politics.

Wellington, Jan. 13.—J, A. McMurtrie, 
proprietor of the Abbotsford hotel, has 
been elected mayor of Wellington, sc
ouring 46 votes out of a possible 82,

Chilliwack, Jan. 13.—The result of- the , 
election here to-day is: For reeve—A. ■,.oh° ”’
C. Wells. For councillors-Ward 1, F. m. Hurnber. ' ' '
Lick man; 2, J. Reece by acclamation; -3, John Macmillan.. __

E. Bragg............................... ............................239
J. C. Blackett.................... ..... ......... 72

Vote polled, 807; spoiled ballots, 16.
Last year A. G. McUandless received 712 

votes; John Kinsman 671; Moses McGreg
or, 545; W. J. Dwyer, 422; John Macmillan, 
364; D. H. Bidden, 330.

Centre Ward.

:

1

J’v>; 4
I

868Charles E. Redfern 
J. W. Carey............t % 557■

Majority for Redfern ......................,311
Vote polled, 1,433; spoiled ballots, 8.
Last year Mr. Redfern polled 1,100; HOn. 

Robert Beaven 741.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

North Ward.: 536
. 512

356
325

■ A. H. Giilanders by acclamation; 4, J. 
Befley; 5, G. Good by acclamation ; 6, 
Gwynne Vaughan. •

Kamloops, Jan. 13.—For mayor, Gor
don was eSectéd to-day with 98 votes 
against 84 for Lee. The contest for 
alderman for Ward ! respited ae follows: 
Aid. McIntosh 52, Smith 51, Hopkins 44.

ed the market of every vessel except a 1 
few lumber schooners and a few old 
“tubs.” All the regular lumber carry
ing vessels are now away and some
SfâBSSSiSStnS&SS,To turn over a new Leaf !

THE BEST
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Vancouver, B. C.. i 
~The city is full of 1 
Klondikers 
mines.

'A movement is 01 
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'The Provincial Mi 
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1 • Bell, of Ottawa,
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iii 289J. E. Phillips............................ .... .......
R. T. Williams...........................................
P. C. McGregor..........................................
A. Stewart...................................................
Louis VlgeHus.............................................

Vote polled, 487; spoiled ballots, 7.
Last year Alexander Stewart received" 374 

votes; John Partridge, 360; Louis VlgeHus, 
290; William Humphrey, 264.

South Ward.

281
252

for lumber cargoes.

The local - shipping offices report that 
they are being inundated with inquiries 
for passenger and freight rates for the 
north. Many of'these inquiries are made 
in person by men who are the advance 
agents for parties intending to gjs north, 
and a great number are receivedTiy evepy 
mail. Needless to say, the fuMest.. pos
ait le information is furnished in every 
instance,, and the indications are that a 
repetition of thé crowded streets, 
wharves and boats seen last August will 
be repeated here in a very few days.

246
232Awarded

Highest Honors—World's Fair, 
Odd Medal. Midwinter Fair. New Year’s 

Resolution8
DR 339John Hall............................... ....................

William Wilson.........................................
William Humphrey..............................
J. Gerhard Tiarke...................................

V»t-y polled. 604; spoiled ballots, 4.
Last year the vote stood, John Hall, 442; 

J. B. Harrison, 413; William Wilson, 398; 
John Gerhard Tiarks, 368.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

331
320

PM®
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FOR ALL

Weak and Net vous Men:
“ I wtH make a determined 

efTortto regnlttimytinanhood, 
to be restated to perfect 
heelth;and vigor. IT IS'NOW
OR NEVER •'

The steamship Cleveland, Capt. Chas. *..rv■;... , ■ MAN,
F. Hall has been chartered by the Wash- MMl tO RÉGAIÜ VftïÔll. Toronto. 1st D^^r^Se?.6 Applleant8’
ington & Alaska Steamship Company for r — ..................... ........ .......... > •
the run to Skagwav and Dvea This Health and manhood is fully told In an NOTICE Is hereby given that application
will make three steam vessels operated ‘^^‘“fverf^Inkti^ m^an. PlMacto Sa ^ CeS^i
by the Washington & Alaska Steamship plainly stated. No “Electric Belt” non- Canada Loan and Savings Company of
Crmnanv and the Alaska Ktenmshin sense, no “free prescription* fake, no C. O. Ontario for an act to enable the saidvempany ana me ôteamsnip humbu, no quackây, BUT AN HON- company to carry on business anywhere
Company, which are allied corporations. ; jjST BOOK, Bi AN HONEST DOCTOR. in the Dominion of Canada and to oom

1 Mailed FREE, in plain envelope, securely I sollOate, define and declal-e its liabilities,
An arrival in the harbor yesterday was 1 sealed, if this paper is mentioned. Address • obligations aQd powers, the little steamer Augusta, Captain BOBBRTZ MvD *2 E^T. MALONE^

Fitch, from Seattle. The Augmsta is ii*hed 18T4. 9 * ' ' Dated at Toronto, Dec. let,

n274
•»»
6

L1.
; R. B. McMicking... ....

Mrs. Helen Grant................
William Marchant.............
A. L. Belyea,.....................
J. Stuart Yates................
William McKay.. .. ,.

Vote polled 1,832; spoiled ballots, IS. 
Last year Dr. Lewis Hall received 1*048; 

Chas. Hayward, 781; Mrs. David Jenkins, 
765; R. L. Drury, 730; E. A. Lewisi .716; 
William McKay, 608.

......... 855■j m
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, you, if you are 
hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.
After the result had been announced 

the successful candidates expressed their 
thanks to the electors and the unsuccess
ful ones their satisfaction with the ver
dict.

WANTED.,”’"“*1S“ÆCKr.
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 

TORONTO.

>
r A Pare drape Cream ot Tartar Powder.
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